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IMMIGRATION OF HUTTERITES PROHIBlTEDf “ 
RIOTS FOLLOW MAY DAY DEMONSTRATIONS;

BILL TO BAR UNDESIRABLES PASSES COMMITTEE
1
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< RIOTS, BLOODSHED, DEATH 
FOLLOW IN THE WAKE OF 

MAYDAY DEMONSTRA TIONS

VERSAILLES PEACE CONGRESS 
FORMALLY BEGAN SESSIONS 

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

Immigration Bill Successfully

Piloted Through Committee Stage
•pedal tc The Standard.

Ottawa, May 1.—Hon. J. A. Calder had little difficulty In piloting 
the Immigration Bill through Committee stage today. It was only 
the second day for the measure, and by adjournment all but a few 
clauses were paaaed. The threatened opposition of the members to 
the left failed to. materialize, and the minister secured most sympa- 
thèttc support from his followers, who are in hearty accord with the 
principles of the - measure. The only clause which the opposition 
challenged was thàt calling for a literary test Mr. D. D. MaoKenzie 
called It unBritieh and unworkable, and finally iXir. S. W. Jacobs, who 
has already anndtanced himself in favor of the wide open door, moved 
that it be struck: out. Mr. Calder pointed out that the United States 
had had a similar provision in their law for the past two years, and 
there had been np difficulty in adminstration. With the American law 
so strict, it would mean that Canada would become the dumping 
ground for the wàrld If we did not enact a rigid act. The amendment 
was defeated by J75 to 37. Finally, on the suggestion of a number of 
members, the Minister was given discretionary powers so that desir
able immigrants from Great Britain, who might not be able to read, 
could be admitted to Canada.

First Preliminaries Were Carried C _r the Green Baise Table 
Which Probably Will Mean the Return t Peace in the 
Not Far Distant Future—Exchange o! 
the First Act, Requiring Five Minutes 
mality of Addresses Were Dispensed With.

RIVAL FLIERS 
AGAIN FAIL TO 

GETAHOPOFF

At Paris All Activities Were Stopped and the Military Exer
cised a Strong Hand in Putting Down Banned Demon
strations—There Were Many Claskes Between die Mili
tary and the Citizens—In the United States Riots in 
Several Cities Resulted in Bloodshed, as Police Clashed 
With Marchers Displaying the Red Flag.

-lentials Was 
Time—For-

New York, May 1.—The Associated 
f*res«, tonight, issues the following:

The peace congress at Versailles 
has formally begun Its sessions. The 
eventful day, which the wortd had 
awaited since the signing of the ar
mistice on Noyember 11 last 
baa at last arrived

The German peace delegates have 
met the representatives of the Allied 
and associated powers, and across the 
green Baise table have carried out 
the first preliminary which probably 
will mean a return to actual peace 
in the not far distant future.

This preliminary was the handing 
to the representatives of the Allied 
and associated powers by the Ger
mans of their credentials, certifying 
their right to act for Germany in ac
cepting the peace treaty, which later 
is to be given them, outlining the 
terms which the peace conference in 
Paris has decreed Germany «hall meet 
in order to secure that peace, and a 
return of normal conditions which 
Germany has professed she desires so 
ardently. Similar credentials of the 
Allied and associated representatives 
then were handed to the Germans.

Handled Quickly.
Scarcely five minutes were taken up 

with the procedure. The formality 
of addresses was entirely dispensed 
with. When the brief ceremony end
ed, the Germane Immediately left the 
Trianon Hotel for their places of resi
dence.

Premier David Lloyd George did not 
attend the function. Neither did Pre
mier Clemenceau, nor President Wil
son, who were represented, respective
ly, by Jules Gambon and Henry White. 
Lord Harding represented Great Bri

tain and Ambassador Matsui, Japan. 
The Italians were unrepresented.

No official information has yet been 
vouchsafed as to the exact date for 
the tendering of the peace treaty to 
the Germans. Friday, Saturday and 
even Monday have been unofficially 
mentioned as the probable 
tous days.

The Japanese question having been 
settled, and neither side to the
troversy over Italy's claims to Fi___
and the Dalmatian coast having evinc
ed any intention of seeking to con 
tinue discussion of them, Thursday, 
in peace conference circles, was rela
tively quiet. Numerous -rniall details 
of the peace treaty, including the die 
position of the German cable lines, 
were discussed by the Council of 
Three in the morning, while in the 
afternoon there was a meeting at the 
French foreign ministry of the coun
cil, the foreign ministers and 
here of the war council.

Chinese Protest.
Both houses of the Chinese par lia . 

ment have protested against the award 
of Kiao-Chcw to the Japanese, and re
quested unconditional return of this 
strategic seaport to China, and like
wise the abrogation of concessions 
on the Shantung Peninsula. Chinas 
delegates to the peace conference 
have asked for an official statement 
of the Kiao-Chcw decision by the coun
cil of three.

An appeal has been made by the 
Hungarians for a cessation of hostili
ties by the Rumanians, who recently 
have been making their way rapidly 
toward Budapest, A similar proposal 
has been made To the Jugo-Slavs with 
an offer of territorial concessions for 
acquieence.

Stood by Their Machines Pa
tiently Watching for the First 

Signs of a Fair Breeze 
for a Start.

7

Paris, May 1.—(Havas)—During the 
course of the day eighty policemen 
were wounded in the riots, and fifty 
arrests were made. Among those 
slightly injured were Leo Joupaux, 
General Secretary of the Federation 
Of Labor, and Deputy Poncet. A 
young man was killed in the opera 
district.

Fifteen persons were wounded, sev
eral of them seriously in the neighbor
hood of the Garde de L'Est, when 
crowds stoned the cavalry, and many 
shots were fired. There were numer
ous clashes in the boulevard de Mag
enta, where barriers were erected and 
the troops fired upon.

Several persons were slightly in
jured In clashes with troops resisting 
the passage of crowds towards tho 
Place de La Concorde during attempts 
at May Day demonstrations here this 
afternoon. No shots were fired, but a 
few individuals in the crowd were 
slashed with swords.

The troops had their greatest diffi
culty in keeping the Place de La 
Concorde clear. After one attempt 
to invade the area hud been only 
temporarily successful, the cavalry 
and the police herding the crowds 
back into the side streets near the 
square, the effort was renewed.

The crowds formed again in the 
Boulevards ami Place de Madeleine, 
and swept back again toward the 
Place de I-a Concorde. The cavalry 
was drawn up across the Rue Royale, 
several ranks deep, with barml «abjes 
and the passing of the peopif met re
sistance. A general scuffle ensued, 
and It was then that the few who 
were hurt received their Injuries.

Shortly afterwards the crowd got 
together again in front of the Madel
ine and red flags had begun to ap
pear, when firemen turned their hose 
upon the massed people, gradually dis
pelling them.

The newspaper Voix du Peuple, the 
organ of the Central Labor Federa
tion was distributed to the crowds in 
the streets, but the police and military 
seized every copy they could get 
hold of.

Reports from (he provinces say 
that activities were at a complete 
standstill. No manifestations were 
reported from outside Paris.

Despatches from Brest, Rouen, 
Limoges. Toulouse and other provin
cial points say that quiet prevailed 
during the morning, though a general 
strike was in progress.

United States Hae Riots.

year, momen-

American Navy DANIELS TALKS 
To Start Flight TO LONDONERS 

Next Week ABOUT HIS NAVY

REPORTS FAVORABLE 
FOR START TODAYi.

Navigators Have Worked Out 
An Elaborate System for 
Communication With Ships 
in Emergencies.

New York, May 1.—The main en
trance of Madison Square Gardena 
where thousands of workers were as 
sembled to take part in a May Da) 
labor demonstration, was stormed by 
about 150 soldiers and sailors In uni
forms this afternoon, while a provost 
marshal's guard formed a harrier, 
the service men, who had declared 
their object was to "make the Bol
shevik! sing the Star Spangled Ban
ner,’’ were addressed by the police 
authorities and consented to disperse.

Boston, May 1.—Aeports of rioting 
in the Roxbury district reached the 
police today and reserves were order
ed out from several stations.

The trouble started when a police 
officer sought to take a red flag away 
from a man leading a parade of 50 
or 75 persons. One person was re
ported to have been shot.

Chicago, May i.—Police of the Max
well street district responding to a 
riot call thip afternoon arrested a 
score or more of alleged radicals be
lieved to have been attempting to 
form a pared» which had been for
bidden.

Cleveland, O.. May 1.—One man Is 
dead, three policemen were shot and 
probably two hundred persons were 
badly injured, a score or more of 
whom are in hospitals, and more than 
one hundred persons were arrested, 
up to three o’clock this afternoon, as 
the result of a Socialist I. W. W. May 
Day demonstration, which ended in a 
dozen different riots in the down-town 
section.

The dead man was a

The 3,000 Mile Flight from
St. John's Nfld. May 1.—Conditions NcW York to

at sea were favorable during inost England, to be Made in Four
of the day, and both Harry Hawker, - a j- m
Australian, and Captain Frederick P. Otages, Acoc^dmg to rlans
Raynham, British, hovered over their Annnnnrw)
machines constantly .watching for the Mnnounceo.
signs of a fair breeze for a "hop off.
A sharp wind finally swept down late New York, May —Three giant
in the afternoon and killed all hope hydro-airplanes of tbe American navy 
for a start on a frans-Atlantlc airplane will start on a daté yet to be an- 
flight. nounced, probably early next week, on

Late reports by wireless from ships a 3,126 mile flight, In four stages, to 
In mid-ocean left -open the possibility the British Isles. The actual trans
fer departure tomorrow, however, and [Atlantic venture, details of which 
orders to keep both Hawker's eopwith Vere announced today by Command- 
and Raynham's Martinsyde planes In er John H. Towers .in charge of the 
constant readiness, were renewed to- expedition, is a contemplated croisé, 
night. in two stages, aggregating 2,150

All afternoon Raynham tested the miles from Trepassjy Bay, Newfound- 
air drifts, while Hawker kept himself land, to Lisbon, P-gtugal, while the 
informed of his rival's operations with projected American And European 
the Announced intention of starting coastal "legs" eaten*. from Rockaway 
if Raynham did. Conditions were not Point. Long Island, home station of 
ideal, locally, but both aviators were the planes, to Trepassey and from 
ready to take advantage of the Lisbon to Plymouth, England, 
slightest favorable breeze to make * Flying an estimated average speed 
the "big hop” with the hope of of 75 miles (65 nautical miles) per 
reaching better weather at sen. hour, the squadron, driven by Liberty

Captain Charles W. F. Morgan, motors, expects to cruise from Rock- 
Raynham's navigator, spent .the day away to Halifax without) a stop, Corn- 
trying out smoke bombs and a signal mander Towers said. The planes then 
pistol for use in case of emergency will proceed to Trepassey on the 
during the flight, the one for day, southeastern tip of Newfoundland, 
and the other for night. These were where the planes would be moored 
announced as the only signalling de- at the base already established, and 
vices available for Raynham’s ma- given a week's "tuning up” before 
chine, as it wiU carry no wireless undôrtaking the trans-Atlantic flight 
sending apparatus. The secotfd, and longest jump, the

Raynham and Morgan have Install- commander stated, would be from 
ed a navigator’s aid device, to show Trepassey to Horta, on the Island of 
th0 seaplane's drift, as she flies on Fayal, in the Azores, 1,200 miles, or, 
her course, so that her pilot can make Ü the conditions 
his course as nearly as possible a Punta Del Gada. on the Island of 
bee-line for Dingle Bay, Ireland. The Ban Miguel, also in the Azores, 1,350 
mechanism for this device consists miles from Newfoundlnd. The cruise 
of metal shelves, placed on each side tc Portugal would cover 800 miles, 
of the cockpit, each shelf chartered completing the ocean trip and leaving 
off in 90 degrees. It iH used in con- only the flight to Plymouth to round 
junction with the trail left by smoke oui the proposed flight of heavier 
bombs thrown overboard during the than-air machines from America to 
flight. By sighting along the mark- England.
ed disc, and finding the angle made In his official announcement, Com- 
by the smoke trail and the path of mander Towers gave distances in 
flight, the navigator can determine nautical miles, which are equal to 
the extent of the plane's “drift” In. 1.15 statute, or land miles. In the 
the wind. latter measurement, the projected

A system of signalling to ships at cruise extends over 3,600 miles. 2,472 
sea has been worked out by Morgan, of which lie in the route mapped out 
Commanders of trans-Atlantic vessels from Newfoundland to Portugal, 
arriving from England, have reported 
receiving instructions

Emphasized What He Consid
ered the Absolute Necessity 
for Big American Navy 

Should League Fail.

SAYS CONGRESS CAN 
CHANGE WHOLE PLAN

If the League of Nations Func
tions Properly, He Says 
America’s Building Plan 
Will be Smothered.

*

London, May 1.—In a conference 
with newspaper correspondents today, 
and in a speech at a joint luncheon 
of the Anglo-American Society at the 
Sulgrieye Institute, United States 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels em
phasized what he considered the abso
lute necessity for a big American 
navy, should the League of Nations 
fail to function.

To poised questions of British cor
respondents, regarding the extensive 
American building programme, the 
Secretary explained that the action 
of Congress could be changed by the

Dissenting Voice 
Heard By Mathers 

Commission

Believe All Bombs
Have Been Found 
By P. 0. Inspectors

by-stand er, 
who was killed by an officer’s bullet, 
when the patrolman fired at a riot
ing marcher.

Head of British Columbia 
Sugar Refinery Doesn’t Be
lieve in the System of Coun
cils for Cooperatice Control.

Revealed That the Sending of 
Bombs Through U. S. Mail 
Was Part of an Anarchist 
May Day Plot Against Lives 
of Public Men.

President should the covenant of the 
League provide for smaller arma
ments.

At the luncheon Mr. Daniels recall
ed the co-operation of Admiral Chi
chester and Admiral Dewey, at Man
ila Bay, of which this day was the 
twenty-first anniversary, 
ciently predicted that the co-operation 
of the British and American navies 
would continue. Without the League 
of Nations, Britons must* realize that 
the United States has problems sim
ilar to those of Great Britain.

“We have a forei

s

Dramatic Appeal 
Before The Mathers 

Royal Commission
y The Only Woman to Appear 

Before That Body Pleads 
Eloquently for the Soldiers.

Characterizing 
The Foster Gov’t

were favorable, to

He coufl- Vanconver, B. C„ May 1.—A dissent
ing petition on industrial Washington, May 1.—Belief 

pressed by poet office officials tonight 
tluu meet, if n-ot all, the bombs mailed 
from Now York, as part of an anarch
ist May Day plot against the lives of 
public men, had been found.

Checking of reports from postal in
spectors in various parts of the cou» 
try showed that one of the infernal 
machines, addressed to Senator Lees 
Overman, of North Carolina, got 
through during the past 24 hours, al 
though press despatches, 
said two bombs, addressed to Senator 
William H. King, of Utah, and Frank 
K. Nobeker, an attorney, had been in
tercepted in the Salt Lake City post 
office. The department tonight had ' 
received no report from Salt Lake 
City.

Officials here were greatly reliev
ed upon learning late today that there 
was no foundation for reporte of the 
seizure of fourteen bombs in post of
fices along the Pacific coast. All di
visional inspectors, it was stated, had 
been instructed to forward prompt 
reports of bomb finds, and while some 
may have been delayed, there was a 
more hopeful feeling that the greatest 
danger was over, and that any bombs 
still in the mails would fall into the 
hands of operatives detailed to get

councils
was heard by the Mathers Commis
sion today. B. D. Rogers, president 
of the British Columbia Sugar Refin
ery, told the commissioners that he 
saw nothing to be gained through the 
institution of a system of councils for 
co-operative control by employers and 
employees of industrial establish
ments. ' He held that use-lesa red tape 
would be established, the settlement 
of grievances would become more 
complicated, and he preferred person
al conferences between the employer 
and h-ls pron. Mr. Rogers thought 
that present unrest was due to fear of 
unemployment and there was no 
ground for such fear.

Moncton Transcript Uses 
Words of “Unwise,** “Un
fair,” and Says it is Lacking 
“Political Common Sense.”

gn trade,” the 
Secretary continued, "which is bound 
to grow, and a c >-rying trade that is 
bound to grow with it. We also have 
obligations growing out of the League 
of Nations covenant.
States does not aspire to possess such 
strength that we can impose our de
crees arbitrarily upon free" peoples. 
But. if the evolution of the League of 
Nations is not such as its friends and 
devotees in Europe and America hope, 
if competitions in armaments must 
continue, as in the past, then, regret
table as tiie choice may be, and re
pugnant as it will be to the American 
people, it will be essential for the 
delegates of elementary national in. 
terest that they shall build and main
tain a fleet) commensurate with the 
needs of national defence and inter 
national nh’-igoMons.’’

Characterizing the Foster Govern
ment as "unwise,” "unfair,” and lack
ing in “political common sense,” the 
Moncton Transcript has been editor
ially much excited because the Pro
vincial Government has issued a year 
book which gives official sanction to 
the criticism formerly made by the 
Conservative Party with respect to 
the Laurier Government’s transcon
tinental railway policy.
Mr. Hawke himself is constrained to 
make the ironical reflection that the 
local government’s condemnation of 
the Dominion Liberal is not beside 
the mark in so far as the contention 
that the Transcontinental should be 
connected up with tit. John is con
cerned. The Transcript says:

“The New Brunswick Year Book 
I just issued by the Provincial Gôvern-

The UnitedVancouver, B.C., May, 1.—-An elo
quent appeal for work for the soldiers 
was made before the Mathers Royal 
Commission today, by Mrs. Walter 
Urossfleld, the only woman to appear 
before it during the Vancouver hear
ings.

“Our boys are walking the streets 
without work,” she said, "many are 
living on their gratuities, and when 
these expire there is going to be 
something on your hands which you 
cannot handle." She denounced prof
iteering and high food prices and 
urged immediate action to securo re
lief and work.

The afternoon and evening sessions 
, were devoted exclusively to the case 

of the worker, and at its conclusion 
the commission left for Calgary.

however,

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
SAILS FOR QUEBEC

at... . variance
with flight planes here. Commander 
McKenzie Grieve, Hawker’s navigator. 
Raid that in case of trouble at night, 
a white are will be sent up which 
can be seen for ITALIAN TROOPS 

RUSHED TO ZARA
miles, and only a 

white light, or a wireless cell in the 
case of the Sopwlth plane of Hawker 
will indicate an S. O. S. for help.

Requests for information of a direc
tional nature from the vessels will 
ded’naXle by flarea of red- 11 was ad-

However, Has a List of 137 Officers and 
3,000 Others from Bram- 
shott Camp. Copenhagen. May 1.—Italian troops 

and war material are being landed 
at Sebenlco and Zara, on the eastern 
coast of the Adriatic, according to ad
vices from Spalato. The troops are 
advancing eastward, and the Italians 
are bringing up reinforcements to the 
debarkation line.

London, May 1.—(C. A. P. Cable)— 
The Empress of Britain sailed on Sal 
urday for Quebec with 137 officers and 
3,000 others from Bramah ott Camp, 
including the Eighth Battalion, under 
Colonel Saunders, consisting of 28 
officers and 500 others 
board was the 16th Battalion, under 
Colonel Scroggie, with 26 officers and 
473 men, both battalions are for Win
nipeg. The firsti battalion of machine 
giins, consisting of 43 officers and 783 
others, bound for Toronto, 2nd Field 
Company, Engineers, under Colonel 
McKenzie.

Colonel Canon Scott, Chaplain of 
the First Division is also on board.

J

1,500 MEN STRIKE
AT HALIFAX

ment is unworthy of the province be
cause of its unfairness in the matter 
ol the ’Transcontinental’ construction 
across the centre of the province. It 
circulates a partisan attack upon the 
Liberals, based upon sectional and 
not national interests. It Is incorrect 
because it Ignores the greati service 
rendered to the Empire by this rail
way, especially during the early years 
of the war. The provincial 
ment permitted the author of the 
Year Book to be sectional rather than 
provincial and local rather than 
national.

‘The Provincial Government is us- manner the Foster Government per- 
tensibly liberal in politics but it per- mils in its Year Book a most unfair 
mlt8 in its name a scandalous asser- and unfounded attack being made 
tion to be made and circulated by it, upon the location of the Transcontin- 
condemnlng a railway policy adopted entai. Its procedure In this respect 
in the best interests of Canada, irre- It not based upon political common 
spective of section. Railway connec- sense. Let the government support if 
tion should be made with St. John, it it will building a connecting link 
it true, and no section opposes such with St. John, but why allow its new 
being done, but why condemn railway Year Book to condemn the linking of 
connection through the centre of the the Transcontinental with Moncton? 
province to other points? "The Provincial Government should

"The most extraordinary fact ;n remember that it represents the 
tihis connection, is that it was a me- whole province and not merely the 
jorlty of the very constituencies in- interests of a section, which, would 
teres ted in the Transcontinental con- seemingly deny similar rights to -this 
necting with Moncton, which called section of the province, 
the present provincial government “The Provincial Government should 
into being. Yet, In the most) unwise correct) or withdraw Its Year Book."

Also on

CANADA’S REPUDIATION OF TITLES 
AS VIEWED BY BRITISH PRESS

The Men Are Connected With 
the Building Trades Unions 
—Strikers Want Uniform 
Wage of Seventy-five Cents 
an Hour.

IMMIGRATION OF HUTTERITES, ETC. 
IS PROHIBITED FROM TODAY

Manchester Guardian Says Thfere Has Been in the Last Gen
eration a Mutual Invasion of British and Canadian Pub
lic Life—Discusses the Wisdom of the Reciprocity.

An Order in Council, Passed Under the Provisions of the 
Existing Immigration Act, Gives Authority to That End 
—Barred Because of Their Peculiar Habits and Mode of 
Living.

Halifax, N.8., May 1.—Fifteen hun
dred men in the building trades of 
Halifax have been out on strike all 
day for a uniform wage of seventy- 
five cents an hour, the employers of
fering sixty cents to carpenters, and 
sixty-five cents to the otner trades, 
except the stone masons and plaster 
ere, who were offered 67. Work was 
almost entirely suspended in the city. 
The employers met at the Board of 
Trade rooms and a determination was 
expressed not to accede to the men’s 
demand, but to hold out to the end. 
The men, on the other hand, at var
ious union meetings, expressed a sim
ilar determination. There has been 
absolutely na disturbance of the 
peace, and there is no indication that 
there will bo

London, May 1.—(By Can. Press 
Cable.)—Discussing Canada's repudia
tion of hereditary titles, the Manches
ter Guardian saye there has been jn 
the last 

trial 1 
dian pub

The Canadian invasion of England 
has taken the form of the entrance 
into politics of a group of men who, 
though qujte small in mnnfoers and not 
familiar to the general public, have 
exercised considerable influence in re 
cent years. Canada evidently does 
not think the exchange profitable to 
her.

Ottawa, May 1.—«From tomorrow steps should be taken 
and until further orders, immigration I entry into Canada of all 
of Doukhobore, Hutterttes and Men- 
nonites, Is prohibited. An order-in- 
council to this effect was signed by 
the governor general this afternoon.
It was passed under the provisions of 
the existing immigration act which 
gives authority to this end.

The order recites that "owing to 
conditions prevailing as a result of the 
war, a widespread feeling exists 
throughout the Do min km, and move 
particularly in Western Canada, that

to prevent the 
. persons who 

may be regarded as undesirable be- 
cause owing to their peculiar cus
toms. habits, modes of living and 
methods of holding property, they are 
not likel)- to become readily assimilat
ed. or to assume the duties and re- 
aponsibillties of Canadian citiz 
within a reasonable time.’

The order adds that' numerous rep
resentatives have been received that 
Doukhobore, H utter it es and MennoUK 
it «a» are of this class and character.

generation, someth tag like a 
invasion of British and Gene
tic life. The British invasion 

of Canada has taken the form of a 
pretty lavish distribution of titles of 
which Canadian opinion seems to have 
approved neither the quantity nor the 
quality, while there has been fee tin g 
rhat tended to produce in Canada a 
social tradition alien to the spirit of 
Its democracy.

The Guardian concludes with the 
remark that it is a new thing to sup
press a peerage in the name of democ
racy, but it might not always be a 
bad thing.
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Tanlac Eléments 

Are From Remote

SPORTING GOSSIP No One But the Powerful Katrinka Could Ever Draw a Crowd By Simply UNEMPLOYMENT NOT
Trying on a Pair of Glove*. VERY SERIOUS 25 Cent» Buys a Thrift 8tamp.

Big League

Baseball Games
Y

Parts of Globe Statistics Show That Greater 
Portion of Demobilized Sol
diers Have Been Placed.

I A
o! MV CAWD

Wot A ARM !
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 6; 8t. Louie 3.
St. Louis, May 1 —Hard consecu

tive hitting In the second Inning 
enabled Cincinnati io win from 8t. 
Ixmla today 6 to 3. Goodwin replac
ed Sherdel in the second and pitched 
good ball, but it was too late to atop 
the visitors. The score:
Cincinnati.............  040010010—6 10 1
SL Louis.............

Batteries — Eller 
Sherdel. Goodwin, Tnero and Snyder, 
Clemons.

Famous Medicine Draws In
gredients from Many Far 
Away Points—Noted Chem
ist Directs Laboratory— 
Opening Day of Sale in St. 
John Proves Splendid Suc
cess.

r Ifooo/: London, April 80.—-In defending the 
government's policy of donations to 
the unemployed. Sir Robert Steven
son Horne, the minister of labor, in 
the House of Commons today, eald ft 
wae unnecessary to take a gloomy 
view of the unemployment question. 
Since the armistice, he said, four mdi 
lion person g have been demobilized 
from the army and naval forcée and 
from civilian employment and one 
million remain unemployed. Eighty 
per cent, of the demobilized soldiers, 
fifty-five per cent, of the civilian males 
and forty-five per cent. of the civilian 
women have been absolved by peaoq 
industries.

This, the minister added, was a re
markable achievement when it was re
membered that the central empires 
and Ruwda, which before the war had 
taken one-foruth of the British ex
ports, were still closed to trade and 
that China. Japan and New Zealand, 
which used to take another quarter, 
were virtually cut off owing to ship
ping difficulties.

/
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HmThe ingredients or medicinal ele
ments which make Tanlac come from 
many remote sections of the earth— 
West Indies, Mexico, Peru, Central 
America, the Alps, the Pyrenees, 
Africa. Russian Asia, Arabia. Persia, 
and our own Rocky Mountain section», 
are among the points from whiclvthe 
principal parts of the preparatio 
obtained.

In the laboratory of the O 
Medicine, Inc., in Dayton, Ohio, and 
Walkerville, Ont, under the efficient 
direction of a celebrated chemist, 
those medicinal roots, herbs and barka 
are assembled in the rough and pain
stakingly developed so as to obtain 
that high standard of efficiency shown 
by tile uniform preparation, Tanlac.

In sterilized bottles, made express
ly for the purpose, Tanlac is placed, 
labeled and cartoned; the* preparation 
is inspected again and then crated, 
ready for shipment to points over the 
world where the demand requires.

Many called throughout the day yes
terday at The Ross Drug Co. and F. 
W. Munro's Drug Store to find out 
just how the famous medicine Tanlac 
was sold, how it was prepared, and 
what the preparation actually looked

Postponed Games.
At Philadelphia-Philadelphia-Wa&h 

phia. postponed, wet grounds.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Boston post

poned, rain
At. Pittsburg 

postponed, rain

These new model» for men are a 
■ubjeot you can't discuss Intelli
gently till you've tried on our eulta 
and had a heart to heart oenaulta- 
tlon with the mirror.
Our waist seam coat may turn out 
to be the moat becoming garment 
that ever enveloped your eta 1 wart

Our novel double breasted ooat 
may produce Juat the effect that 
beet sets off your winning points.

$25 to $60
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ViAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 8: Cleveland 1.

Cleveland. O. May 1— Detroit de
feated Cleveland 8 to 1 in the open
ing game here today, ('oveleskie 
who also lost the opening contest at 
Detroit, was hit very hard In the first 
two innings. Pitchers Enzmann and 
Phillips, who succeeded him, were 
more effective. Boland pitched well 
throughout and was brilliantly sup- 

| TK>rted Rain fell the last three In
ning*. The score 
Detroit 

’ VJeveland
Batteries — Boland 

; Oolveskle, Enzmann, Phillips and 
O'Neill, Xunamaker.

New York 7: Boston 3.
Boston. May 1,—Boston lost Its 

home opening game to New York 7 
to 3 at Fenway Park today. loose 
pitching by Mayc and indifferent sup- 

> port were factors in the visitors 
triumph Feeling between the teams 
was intense. Pipp was expelled from 
the game for disputing with Umpire 
Connolly. and Mayes and Pratt were 
separated by players before they came 
to blow^ Mogrldee filled rhe bases 
with non,, out In the eighth with his 
♦earn leading 3 to 1. Quinn then re
lieved Mogridge and Boston tied the 
«core, only to se<e the visitors, with 
two out in the ninth, make four run 
on a double, a single, three errors, 
a wild pitch and two bases on balls. 
The score 
New York 
loston ..

Batteries—Mogridge. Quinn 
Ruel: Mays and Sehang

Postponed Games.
At New York—New York-Philadel- 

ington. postponed, rain.
At Chicago—Chicago-St. Louis, post

poned, wet grounds.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
All Games Postponed.

Xi Jersey City—Jersey Clt>^3uffalo 
postponed, rain

At ‘ Newark—Newark-Toronto, post
poned, rain. /"*"

At Ba Itlmord—Bal timoré- Roche sti>f 
postponed, wet grounds.

At Reading—Reading-Binghamptcn 
postponed, rain

r# >V \s l*;

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.IIF GERMAN MEMOIRS 
TO BE PUBLISHED

10 per cent, discount off «old 1er*» 
first outfit'yt

9 *320110001—8 14 0 
100000000—1 7 1

and Stallage :
Berlin, Tuesday, April 29, (By The 

A. P.)—The spring book liste con
tinue to feature memoirs by former 
governmental, political and military 
leaders, the newest acquisition being 
two comprehensive volumes written 
by former Imperial Chancellor Dr. Von 
Belhmiann-Hollweg. The first volume 
deals with political developments pre
ceding the outbreak of the \*mv. An
other work soon to appear will be by 
Gottlieb von Jsgow, former Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, which Is reported 
to be a plain defence of Germany's 
pre-war policies.

German publishers are apparently 
putting an extraordinary appraisal on 
the foreign intoreet in these books, as 
they are demanding tat royalties tor 
British and American editions. 
Leipzig firm Is offering the foreign 
right» on a combination work by Ad
miral von Tlrpitz, former Minister of 
the Navy; Lleut.-General von Stein, 
former Prussian Minister of War and 
State, and Colonel von Lettow-Ver- 
beck, commander of German troops in 
German Blast Africa, for $250,000

THE WEATHER
J Washington, May 1.—New England, 

Rain Friday; Saturday fair, moderate 
temperature. Strong south winds.

T»ironto, Ont., May 1.—A moderate 
disturbance is centred tonight over 
Lake Huron, causing rain in Ontario 
and Western Qu-Siec. In other part* 
of the Dominion the 
been fair.

« i| r

rlike
In commenting upon the wonderful 

amount of interest shown, the Tanlac 
representative said:

-The success of the opening day <* 
the introductory sale of Tanlac has 
by far exceeded my expectations. I 
have been agreeably surprised by the 
knowledge the public seems to have 
of the preparation. While many oamo 
merely to see what the medicine act
ually looked like, equally as many 
came prepared to obtain the prepara
tion. These people simply asked for 
Tanlac, and the facility with which' 
the medicine was distributed through
out the day proved somewhat of a 
revelation to the management of our 
local agencies.

'1 am. Indeed, gratified.'' he con
tinued, "to see such marked enthusi
asm and 1 now feel Justified In pre
dicting that Tanlac will prove -just as 
successful in SL John as it has in the 
larger cities of the east, middle west, 
and Pacific coast 
that I am overestimating the success 
of the medicine when I state that 1 
am confident that from a thousand to 
fifteen hundred people will call and 
obtain Tanlac during the next torn 
days.'* i

Tanlac
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac
Representative.

t S/3 weather ha»

Min. Max.
Dawson
Prince Rupert.................... 3S
Victoria.....................
Vancouver ................
Kamloops.................
Calgary.....................
Medicine Hat ...
Edmonton ....
Battleford...................
Prince Albert ...............  <*4
Moose Jaw 
Saskatoon .
Port Arthur
Parry Sound.................   44
London ..............
Toronto............
Kingston ... .
Ottawa............
Montreal..........
Quebec .............
Halifax
Forecasts — Maritime — Fresh lo 

strong easterly ts southerly winds, 
becoming nnsettled with rain.
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30 64
28 62WHY DOESN’T But in order to give you a man’s 

opinion I asked a chap who has neith
er mother, sister nor wife to prejudice 
his answer. He happens to be a Can
adian officer rffturnvd from overseas 
with an empty sleeve and Ms answer 
sank deep into my heart We were 
sitting in one of the big hotels sur
rounded on all side* by feminine 
beauty real and artificial

Tell me," I said, would you marry 
a girl who painted."

He laughed ‘That's a deuce of a 
question to ask of a wreck like me— 
but before this happened"—and he 
looked at his sleeve as if arms had 
anything to do with souls—"before 
this I would have said it depended 
upon the girl, 
girl In other respects a nice little girl 
except for that, I think I'd just wash 
off her face, make her promise never 
again, and give .her chance, but I 
do not recall ever having been attract
ed to any girl because cf her color
ing, real or otherwise. Her voice is 
always the first thing 
teeth then eyes

MARKET TOOK AN
OTHER WEAK TURN

60
. 88 62

30 62HE PROPOSE?020000140—7 9 1 
. .100000020—3 9 3 20 42

62
44 63During the week Just past eleven 

girls have written me on the subject 
of Rouge, and whether or not I con
sider It detrimental to a girl’» chance» 
with the right sort of man. 
letters are so Interesting I would like 
to use them all. but as that is imposs
ible a few sentences must suffice:

U. S. Steel Made Break and 
the Reaction Spread to 
Others on the List.

42 53NAVIGATION OPEN
ON RIVER DVINA

.... 44 60
38 68

. ... 38 64Their
do not believe 32 66London, April 36.—The river Dvina 

i* believed to be open for navigation 
ae far south as Kotlas, says an offi
cial statement issued by the war of
fice today on the eituiation in Northern 
Russia. At Berenek, on the Vaga fif
teen miles south of the junction with 
the Dvina, -the river is flowing rapidly 
and has risen two or three feet. It is 
believed that the main Ice has passed 
from the Dvina.

33 41New York, April 30.—The market 
had another weak spell in the early 
afternoon, In which U. 8. Steel broke 
through the morning’s low price. The 
reaction spread to other sections of 
the list, but did not affect all Issue», 
and it brought out more widely dis
tributed support than the morning 
reactions. The -Motors and Rubbers 
were among the exceptions, U. 8. Rub- 
ber making a conspicuous advance, 
while the rest of the market was 
weakest and continuing to gain prac- 
Ilcalty up to the close. The general 
list recovered more or less In the 
last hour. It was announced that the 
Steel companies had proposed to the 
railroad administration to reopen the 
question of steel prices and the pre
diction was made in official quarters 
that the 
would undoubtedly accept this offer. 
It cannot b© doubted that both sides 
of this controversy are anxious to 
arrange a settlement which will open 
the way to ordering the large require
ments for the railroads for this vear. 
Sales 1,748,600.

Ruth R. writes: "I have noticed 
that most at the engaged girls i 
know use rouge in one form or 
another, do you suppose it mat
ters to a man? The man 
with lias made several remarks 
on the subject that 
t-n personally. DÏU,you think he 
intended them for me?"
A girl from Toronto saye:

LATE SHIPPINGis sold In SL John by Ross
If she were a fine

Portland, Me.. May 1.—Ard sehr W. 
Smith, St. George. N.B. for* New 
York.

City Island. N.Y. May 1—Bound 
south, schr Mayflower, Parrsboro, for 
New Y<çk; sohr Annie P. Chase, Ap
ple River, N.8. for New York.

Bound east, schr George E. Klinek, 
Perth Amboy for Halifax, N.S..

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 1.—- 
Ard schr T. W. Allen, New York for 
Rt. Andrew's, N.B.

Halifax. May 1.—Ard str Caterlna 
GerolomSch. from Italy: str N. H. 
Burton, Mexico.

Sailed schr Eva June, St. Kitts.

have tak-
( Advertisement )

Ail Wtorker* Here.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review: In a 

country like Canada most people are 
workers and wageSearners. Every 
kind of work that is useful should be 
regarded ae honorable. Both the 
architect and the hod-carrier render 
necessary service In the erection of 
a building. Neither one is entitled 
to monopolize the name of laborer 
or wage-earner. Modern industry do 
pends upon the co-operation of many 
kinds of labor.

MONTREAL AGAINST 
BIG UNION PLAN

BOWLING "My mother Is forever telling 
me that no man will ever take 
me seriously because 
like a good time, 
here do. And lots of them got 
married. I am wiïlifle to give up 
rouging, but do not se**,„any harm 
in It, do you?"

notice—-thenON BLACK'S ALLEYS.
v double header was rolled in me 

Commercial League last evening. The 
McAvitv foam won four points from 
the Simms quintette, and three 
points from the A_A L. Goodwin team. 
The scores follow:

First game—

paint and 
All the girls I laughed—it was each a new point 

of view.
"Why laugh Aren't you jarred

terribly by some voice and soothed 
and rested by others? And you know 
this beauty business 
the great room with a glance. "All 
this business isn't

.Montreal, Que.. May 1—The "one 
big union" plan had its answer to
night from Montreal workmen when 
tne delegates of tr#e Trades and Labor 
Council, with only four dissenting 
voices, went on record as opposing it. 
This was in reply to a circular de
manding that the local council declare 
itself on the subject not later than 
May 10.

railroad administration

nd he ewept
None of us see any Inarm" in it. 

My dear Child for there isn’t any. 
Painting your face is like bleaching 
your hair or eating onions. It is 
only a question of good taste—or bad. 
And from time beyond memory it has 
been conceded that’s all three, togeth
er with a few other things were not 
done by the right sort of people.

It Is not positive indication of 
al bankruptcy. Yet your mother Is 
precisely right when she tells you 
that men do not ta*e a painted girl 
seriously. Why should they? Really 
serious girls do not wear "war paint" 
as the men call it—and it Is a joke 
with men when girls color their faces. 
However, many girls very worthy of 
men'e love and devotion do use Rouge 
Ruth, but such girls win that love 
and devotion in spite of the Rouge— 
not because of it. Each and every 
girl wears a barricade between her
self and The Man’s Trust when she 
takes to the Lip Stick, 
than dislike It they tremble before 
It. The masculine mind does vertl- 
a-blv somersaults at sight of a woman 
of lits own household made up. And 
that is the anewer

T McAvlty.
Ramsey ... 87 109 94 290
Myers 
Foohey 
'■Iarrison . .
Fosiiay"

going to count for 
much now. You see," and he hitched 
his chair closer, it makes a difference 
when a man has gone through Hell 
and came out to find a woman's face 
bending above him ae pain racked as 
his own—a woman he never saw be
fore—and may never see again—a wo
man who is suffering only because 
ne is suffering—a woman who Is Just 
what God meant woman to be. It's 
the bit of heaven we take with us out 
of Hell. And through the nights that 
follow an amputation there are times 
whèn Its hard to lire. And the way 
those women sense it—end the power 
they have in their touch. Well it 
hasn’t much to do with a Lip Stick— 
and when you've lain for houre on 
a blood-drenched battlefield and gone 
unconscious in the heaven of wo
men’s rescuing arms, you wouldn’t 
much want to come to and find that 
she was painted. And thats what 
"Its going to be from now on. doming 
to and finding it was Just a dream. 
He didn't say anymore. Just dropped 
back in his chair and closed his eyes. 
I did not speak for I knew his soul 
was paying tribute to that overseas 
girl whose pain-racked face had told 
him she was Just what God meant 
woman to be

96 2-3 
82 1-3. 90 79 78 247

95 99 76 270
- 80 92 87* 257 
80 94 8$ 262

90
85 2-3 
87 1-3 HOFFMAN INSISTS 

ON SURRENDER
ST. MARTINS

CASTORIA432 473 421 1328
T. S. Simms. St. Martina, April 26.—The ship on 

the stocks 1» nearing completion and 
is certainly a credit to an who assisted 
in tile work.

Easter services were observed in 
all the churches, and appropriate 
music sung.

Rev. Mr. Wetmor© of Alma, Uie 
newly appointed pastor of the Baptist 
Church, arrived with Mrs. Wetmore 
and family, and have taken up their 
residence in the personage.

Mrs. Wetmore, Rev. Mr. Wetmore’s 
mother, is visiting at the parsonage.

Among the teachers home for Eas
ter holidays were: Misses Clara and 
Beatrice Miller, Vera and Dorothy 
Smith and Miss Vail.

Misses Prescott Ski 11 en and Otto 
Miller came from U. N. B. and Normal 
School, respectively.

Miss Rommel of Alma, 
days here last week.

D. R. Smith spent Sunday at his 
home here.

Miss Elizabeth Vaughan, St. John 
is visiting friends in the village.

Gauthier . . . 77. 76 85 236
Ritchie . . 80 83 72 240
Swanker . . 96 77
Bissett ... 70 83 77 230

73 99 76 243

<8 2-3
80 Copenhagen. May 1.—Munich dr- 

spatches say that Bavarian Premier 
Hoffman has refused another request 
for an armistice, and insists upon the 
unconditional surrender of the Com
munist forces within the city.

79 252 84
Tor Infants and Children.76 2-3 

82 2-3Pugh

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria y
Always *

Bears the 
Signature

394 423 389 1206
Second game—

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
The work of getting the South End 

grounds into shape will not be coin 
inenced until Monday evening when

T. McAvlty.
Ramsey ... 84 95 112 29J

. 81 79 77 237
. Ill 85 85 281

97

Foohey .
Harrison . . 104 82 106 291 
Foshay

79
93 2-3 all interested are invited to be 

ent and assist.97
. 79 88 108 275 91 2-3 Men more

In a Manner of Speaking.
"The Judge seems quite sweet on 

the young widow."
"What you might call legal tender, 

ehr

4v9 429 487 1375 
A. L. Gocdwln.

Par.ee ... 84 76 78 238
J Leeman 
White ... 86 9H 80 267 
D. Leeman . . 78 79 81 238 
Leighton . .8* 97 96 276

. 35 30 88 963 spent a few
of

i Oh, after all. Ruth, isn’t that the 
And in that manls

417 433 422 1272
Tonight the G. E. Barbour and Ehn- 

qreon and Fisher teams win perform, 
and the league will come to a dose 
on Saturday night.

thing that counts, 
words, What a plea to all girls. ■'Com
ing back to find it Just a dream. ’ 
Coming back to painted faces and lips 
Whose scarlet makes even the wel
coming smile look counterfeit.

I looked about the room at the girls 
pretty, but painted girls, who had 
been glancing full of Interest at the 
poor hero and his empty sleeve. How 
little they knew that his closed eyes 
meant treasured memory of a Woman 
who was Jus-t what God meant Wo
man to be- the Bit of Heaven he had 
found in Hell—the precious thing he 
feared to lose—the thing that they 
and all girla could make life forever-— 
or turn Into a dear lost dream.

EXILED COSTA RICANS 
GATHERING IN FORCE In%1

UseSan Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 
1.—Citizens of Costa Rica, who have 
been in exile since the Linoco gov
ernment came into control there, ac
cording to reports reaching here, are 
gathering forces in the southern and 
eastern end of the Lake Nicaragua 
and points on the San Juan 
The situation on the Costa Rican bor^ 
der. it la declared, may result In 
fighting.

Recent report» from Central Am
erica have been thab the Costa Rican 
government had sent several 
sand troops to the northern frontier 
to protect it against probable incur
sions by the Costa Rican exiles.

WAS HELD UP BY
THE INSPECTOR

■wfi
fs

I l " For Over 
Thirty Years

Chatham World Says St. John 
Will be Shunned by Every
body if Arrivals Are to be 
Subjected to Indignities.

s 1

t CASTORIAChief Inspector Wilson and others 
have been indignantly denying the re- 

New Brunswick profee-
Watch Your Child’s Tongue 1:ï GENERAL STRIKE 

IN PARIS TODAY
port that a 
slonal gem item an was recently held 
up at the St. John station, by an lm 

who wanted to search hie Exact Copy of Wrapper.spector — 
grip, and hero isf another opportunity 
for them. Mr. Geo. M. McDede land
ed in St. John on Thursday, on legal 
business, and, as be walked through 
the front door ot the railway station, 
he was followed amd stopped by In
spector McNiesh, escorted by a num
ber of persons who wanted to see the 
performance, and held UP till hi» grip 
was searched. Isn't It time for the 
St. John Board of Trade, or the 
Tourist Association to get busy for 
the protection of visitors to SL John 
The place will be ehunned by every 
body who doesn't have to go there if 
arrivals are to be subjected to Indig
nities of thJe kind.—Chatham WOrtr!

ARREST BOLSHEVIK 
PROPAGANDIST IN

NEW YORK

new vow * eirr.Constipated Children Gladly Take

“California Syrup of Figs”
For ihe Liver mid Bowel»

Paris, Auril 3d.—The General Labor 
Federation today distributed placards 
and cards giving the reasons for the 
general strike of May 1. The cards, 
which are being sent* to all members 
of labor unions for signature read:

"May 1, 1919. Strike to demand, 
first, the eight hour day; second, total 
amnesty; third, rapid demobilization; 
and fourth, a just peace and disarm
ament I strike to protest against 
first, Intervention In Russia; second, 
Income taxes on wages; third, martial 
law, and fourth, the censorship."

r~
Notice of Change in Rates.New York, May 1.—A police court 

magistrate turned over to the federal
authorities today for investigation a r/t km » 1 ,
youth of nineteen years, Nathan Lfrective May I at, the retail* price of The St. John
^r^^buVfugtoi^Av Sta"dard wil*b= three cents per copy instead of two cents as 
erature on the street and in restan- in past. Yearly subscriptions will be advanced one dol- 
TLVZTuoJrjZtX i"’ maki"S the rate for the future six dollars by carrier in 
paganda circulated among American the Clw °‘ John and rour dollars by mail. The Semi- 
IZ &or Weekly S‘andardwi" he«»ft=r be one dollar and fifty cents
general strike" in connection with year ma*l *n vanada and two dollars and fifty
conviction ot Deb. and Haywood per year to any other address.

Tell your druggist you want genuine 
"Cvsifomia Syrup of Figs.” 
and dose for babies and children of all ages 
.who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 

pleinly printed on 
Look for the name ’‘California” 

and accept no other "Fig Syrup.”—Beware I

Full directions

J
coated, or full cf co!d, are 
the bottle.

cents
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ANGLICAN S\ 
WERE 1

Àé
Protestant Orphanage 

of by Members—1 
—Clergyman's Si 
Appointed—Vote:

The morning seslon erf the 
synod waa devoted -largely to 
lion ot standing committee», 
was completed with the exc 
the choice ot delegate» for 
vlncl&l synod which meets 
real, for which nominations

The synod adopted a reeo' 
pressing sympathy with the t 
to aecure additional accom 
tor roteatant orphans of the 

There was a lengthy diect 
garding the decision that th< 
ed minimum, stipends foi 
should be effective from Je 
hut on assurances behig give 
“ that the full amount 

IBleed, a motion for reoone 
was rejected.

The session continues 
o'clock this afternoon and 
pected that the business win 
pleted today.

The report of the nominal 
mlttee was taken up a-nd co 
were elected as follows:

The Standing Commit 
Blx-Offlcio —• Right Rever 

Lord Bishop of Fredericton, 
Fredericton, Archdeacon ot < 
Archdeacon of Fredericton, 
con of St. John, The Chance 

Mooted Members — Rev 
Armstrong, Rev. Canon Smith 
Canon Daniel, Rev. iM. M. C. 
R. W. Hewson. Dr. J. Roy ( 
O. O. D. Otty, Hon. J. P. Bu

i

Executive Commlttei
Ex-Officio—Right Reverend 

Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, 
of Chatham, Archdeacon 

ericton. Archdeacon of St J< 
retary ot the Synod. All the 
of the standing committee.

The Rural Deans.—Ven. Ar- 
Forsyth, Rev. Canon Sisam, 
Hailstone, Von. Archdeacon N 
Rev. C. A. 8. Wameford, Re 
Sampson, Rev. J. E. Flewelll

Elected Members—Rev. J 
Holmes, Rev. W. J. (Bate. Re 
Fenton, Rev. G. A. Kuhring. 
A. Cody, Rev. G. E. Tobin, R 
LeRoy, Rev. Canon Cowle, R< 
Wilkinson, Rev. C. G. Lawrei 
W. Tomalin, Rev. A. W. Teed 
R. Belyea. Rev. H. H. Gilles, 
W. Nichols, Rev. J. A. ( 
Charles Coster, P. R. L. Fair 
Geoffrey Stead. J. S. Armst 
Usher Miller, C. S. E. Robei 
C. Skelton, J. E. Secord, J. NX 
J. H. Hickman, J. B. H. Stor
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Lay Members Board of Ulecipllne— 
A. J. Gregory. Hon. J p. Churchill, J. 
Roy Campbell. A. C. Toy, J. M, Plewel- 
Ilng, A. B. Pipes, T. c. L Ketchnm, 
Justice Grimmer, J. H. Hickman, Dr. 
T. C. Allan, R. J. Armstrong.

Bible Reading in Public Schools— 
Very Rev. Dean Neales, Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Arch
deacon Crowfoot, Charles Coster, J 
K. Scammell, David Hipwell

Bible Reading In Schools.
Bishop Richardson said that he 

thought it absolutely useless to ap
point a committee on Bible reading \ 
in the public schools. Last year they 
had received assurance of support 
from the Prysbyterlan and Methodist 
churches and the Orange Grand Lodge 
but their work had been blocked 
by the refusal of the Baptist church 
to cooperate.

Rev. Mr. Kuhring urged that the 
committee be appointed and .the fight 
continued.

David Hipwell, as chairman of the 
Orange Grand Lodge committee, said 
that they were instructed to keep bat
tering away and he hoped the synod 
would do so.

It was agreed to continue the com
mittee.

Z

m
That to the proportion of medi

cine contained in Zam-Buk. f.nd that 
is why Zam-Buk's healing 
are so superior to ordinary oint
ments, which contain about 6 per 
cent, medicine and the balance 
animal fat.

Zam-Buk contains absolutely -no 
animal fat or harsh mineral drugs, 
but is composed exclusively of ex
tracts of medicinal plants and 

and vegetable oils. These 
are so blended, refined and epneen- 
trated that they contain the maxi
mum amount of soothing, antisep
tic and healing power.

In addition to this, Zam-Buk has 
marvellous powers of penetration. 
It thus reaches and destroys all 
germs in the underlying tissues, 
leaving no trace of disease to break 
out again.

Zam-Buk is best for all skin dis
eases, ulcers, blood-poisoning, ttud 
plies. All deeinrs, r9c. box.
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Nominations.
Nominations for delegates tor the 

provincial synod to be held In Mont
real on November 5 were made as 
follows:

Rev. Canon Armstrong, Canon Dan
iel, Archdeacon 
Smithers, Rev. Thomas Parker, Can
on 818am, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Dean 
Neales, Rev. J. A. Cooper, Rev. W. H 
Sampson, Rev. R. P. McKlm, Rev. W. 
Tomalin, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Rev.
L. A. Forsyter, Archdeacon Crowfoot, 
Canon Cowle, Rev. J. V. Young, Rev. 
F. J. LeRoy, Rev. W. H. Dunham, 
Rev. W. J. Bate, Rev. E. Hailstone, 
Rev. C. W. Nichols, Archdeacon 
Newnham.

Lay delegates—Hon. J. P. Burch ill. 
8. G. Bishop, J. H. A. L Fairweather,
M. G. Teed, H. Usher Miller, Dr. T. C- 
Allan, Charles Coster, C. S. E. Rob
ertson, J. R. Armstrong. Col. E. T. 
Sturdee, F. C. L. Ketch uni, H. F. Pud- 
dlngton, J. K. Scammell. Dr. Thomas 
Walker, G. W«. Ellis, F. deL. Clements, 
J. B. H. Storer, Dr. W. 8. Carter. 
David Hipwell, H. W. Smith. H. B. 
Schofield, A. C. Skelton, R. W. Hew

. H. A. Porter. W. L. Harding.
The balloting for the election of the 

delegates took place yesterday after-

sp*- ■-V-t %
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Here Are The Right Styles For Spring
When the Fit-Refonn label goes in 

a Suit or Overcoat, the style as well 
as the tailoring is right 

Whether you want the very newest 
thing in Sack Suits, with outside 
pockets and pleats and a form-fitting 
waist—or whether you prefer some
thing more conservative — the Fit-

Reform label shows the way to get it 
For this label stands for correctness 

as well as for character—and when 
you find it in a new Suit or Overcoat, 
you may be sure that the style is right.

Let us show you all the new and 
novel "^styles in spring Suits and 
Overcoats.

Canon Cowle, Rev. H. A. Cody. Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, H. B. Schofield, J. 
M. Robinson, R. Frith, P. R. L. 
Fairweather, A. C. Skelton, Hon. J. 
P Burchill, H. F. Puddlngton ; Mal
colm McKay (elected by Old Boys’ 
Association).
Governors of King’s College, Windsor.

Rev. Canon Smiths, R. W. Hewson. 
Trustee of Girls’ School,
R. W. Hewson.
Standing Committee on Sunday 

Schools.

Windsor.

Fti-PefotmThe Right Reverend the Lord Bis
hop, Rev. W. Tomalin, Rev. J. Spen
cer, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Very Rev. 
Dean Neales, Rev. C. W Nichols, 
Rev. R. T. MoKim, Rev. J. R. Bel- 
yea, Roland Frith, H. Usher Miller, 
J. A. Coster, E. H. Hoyt, J. N. 
Rogers, Geoffrey Stead, George Ray
mond.
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DONALDSON HUNTOrphans’ Home.
David Hipwell, seconded by Canon

Armstrong, presented a resolution as - ,_____  _____
follows: .

"We, the,members of the Church of' ““ar tomb of cream-colored marble. 
England synod at annual session con- j standing of the fund is
vened, desire to express our approval] 
of the movement now under way for 
the purpose of enlarging the St. John 
Protestant Orphanage or the purchas
ing of or the building of a new Pro
testant Orphan Home, the new build
ing to have a provincial status. We 
the members of the said synod, pledge 
our support to said movement."

Mr. Hipwell recited the facts which 
made a new. orphanage or increased 
accommodation necessary amd made 
an eloqnent appeal for support.

Rev. Mr. Follett also spoke earnest
ly In support of the movement.

Rev. G. A. Kuhftng told of the. pro
gress made by a committee which has 
been securing information regarding 
the erection of a large building, the 
adoption of the cottaee system, or the 
securing of a temporary building.

The motion was adopted unanimous
ly.

The laymen’s committee on increas
ed stipends tor the clergy was ap
pointed as follows:—H. A. Porter. L.
P. D. Tilley, H. Usher Miller, D. Hip
well, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, F. deL.
Clements, J. B. Storer and Dr. M. G.

The bishop announced that the in
crease in stipends tor clergy Involved 
an Increased outlay -of about $9,000,
Involving fourteen parishes. Owing 
to the financial arrangements for the 
year having been completed, ho sug
gested that the Increase this year be 
provided as a bonus. It also would 
avoid the possibility of depriving 
parishes, which could not raise ths 
amounts, of their status as self-sup
porting parishes. In order to 
for the arrears on account of this bon
us it would be necessary for the com
mittee appointed to secure cash for 
the purpose.

Objection was taken by representa
tives of parishes affected to the action 
in making the Increase effective from 
January 1, last

Mr. Miller said that he understood 
it was not the Intention of the com
mittee to secure cash contributions, 
but to conduct a campaign for in
creases In
through the duplex envelope system.

His Lordship asked how the arrears 
would be provided for and Mr. Miller 
said that was not In the hands of the 
committee.

Canon Armstrong favored making 
the increase effective only from July 
1. with the understanding that if 
funds were available, a bonus should 
he provided for the first six months 
of the year.

(Mr. Fairweather said, with regard 
to self-supporting parishes, the first 
halt of the year dhould not be Includ
ed except as a recommendation, but 
he thought the laymen could provide 
the money.

J. S. Armstrong suggested that the 
matter be referred back to the com
mittee.

The bishop said that the adoption of 
the recommendation would place upon 
the home mission board the obligation 
to see that clergy in independent 
parishes should he granted a bonus 
if their parish did not provide the 
entire amount of the increase.

George Raymond moved for recon
sideration of the laymen’s committee’s 
report, but the motion was lost, and 
the matter was dropped.

The report of the committee on 
mobilization of spiritual 
wan presented by the bishop, who re
ported that efforts to arrange for a 
retreat for the clergy had failed.

The report, of the Pickett Memorial 
Fund, for the care of clergv during 
illness, was presented. Canon Neales 
said he had been informed that the 
objective of $10.000 had been reached, 
but the objective had boon advanced 
to $12,000.

Reports were submitted by the 
rotary on the offering of the seal of 
the synod, the Diocesan registrar, 
the auditor, the treasurer of the Board 
of Literature on the Bishop Medley 
memorial fund. The latter commit
tee reported that sufficient funds had 
been raised to erect in the cathedral 
a beautiful cenotaph with the recum
bent of the late Bishop Medley carv 
ed in white carrara, resting upon an

8. S. Commission. 
Corresponding member? of the 

Sunday School Commission of the 
Canadian Church. The Very Rever
end Dean Neales, Rev. R. A. Rob
inson, Rev. W. P. Dunham, Rev. W. 
H. Sampson, J. H. Barnes.

Members of the Sunday School 
Commission, Rev. R. i\ Me Kim, Rev. 
R- A. Robinson, Rev, L. A. Foyster, 
VV. E. Anderson, G Stead.

Substitutes—Ven. Archdeacon For
syth, Very Rev. Dean Neaves, J. H 
A. L. Fairweather, Charles Coster. 

M. S. C. C.
Members of the Board of Manage

ment of the M. S .C. C.—Veu. Arch
deacon Forsyth, Very Rev. Dean 
Neales, J. H. A. ^ L. Fairweather, 
Charles Coster.

Substitutes—Rev. R. T. McKim, 
Rev. R A. Robinson, Rev. J. H. 
Barnes, Rev. Ix A. Foyster, XV. E. An
derson, G. Stead, H. Usher Miller.

Committee on Theological Study — 
Very Rev. Dean Neales, \ren. Arch
deacon Crowfoot, Rev. XV. R Hibbard, 
Rev. Canon Sisam, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell. Rev. R A. Robinson, Rev. E. Hail
stone, Rev. J. Spencer, Rev. G. A. Kuh
ring, Rev. L. A. Foyster, Rev. J. H. 
A. Holmes, Rev. XV. J. XX'illdnson, 
Rev. H. H. Gillies, Rev. F. J. Leroy, 
Rev. T. Parker, Rev. J. V. Young, Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, Rev. H. D. Mont
gomery, Rev. C. XV. Nichols, Rev. C. 
XV. Follet.

Committee on Constitution and Can
ons—Very Rev. Dean Neales, Ven. 
Archdeacon Newnham, R^v. Canon 
Cowle, Rev. Canon Daniel, Rev. Can
on Sisam, Rev. Canon Smithers, 
Chancellor, Dr. T. Carleton Allen, G. 
O. D. Otty, A. J. Gregory, Justice 
Grimmer, R. XV. Hewson.

Statistics and State of Church—The 
Bishop, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, 
Rev. Canon Hoyt, Rev. J. Belyea, Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, Rev. M. C. Shew- 
en, Rev. R. A. Robinson, Rev. F. J. 
Leroy, C. Coster, J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, H. E. Puddin-gton.

Committee on Credentials—-Rot. 
Canon Smithers, Secretary of Synod, 
the chancellor ,the treasurer, A. J. 
Gregory.

Committee on Deceased Members— 
The Bishop. Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth 
and Rural Deane.

Social Service Council — The Right 
Rev. the Lord Bishop, Rev. Canon 
Daniel, Rev. Canon Armstrong, Rev. 
Archdeacon Crc vfoot, Rev. H. A. 
Cody, Rev. R. P. McKim, Rev. XXr. H. 
Sampson, Rev. E. A. Kuhring, Rev. R. 
T. McKim, Rev. W. P. Dunham, Rev. 
D. H. Lloyd, Rev. XV. J. Bate, Rev. R. 
A. Robinson, Rev. J. A. Coughlan, Can
on Sisam, Rev. J. A. Bradstone, Rev.
J. H. Barnes, J. S. Armstrong, XV. L. 
Harding, XV. S. Fisher, XV. E. Ander
son. J. E. Secord, I. H. Northrop, J.
K. Scammell, Rev. Mr. Fisher, H. A. 
Porter (with power to add to their 
number.)

Members of the Social Service 
Council of the Canadian Church—Rev: 
Canon Armstrong, XV. S. Fisher.

Representative of Board of Mari
time Home for Girls—Rev. XV. H. 
Sampson.

17-19 Charlotte Street

invited to sit with the Synod in its and adopted.
deliberations. The X'en. Archdeacon Newnham.

The alteration of the constitution moved that section 27 of Canon XVID. 
giving sanction to the voting of wo- concerning statistical 
men was discussed at some length and changed so that the date may be Do 
finally adopted. I cember 31st., instead of May 1st.

The report of the standing commit-1 Adopted, 
tee on Sunday schools, being the final ! 
adoption of new Canon XII., was read

Afternoon Session.
The Synod resumed its session at 

2.30 o'clock in the afternoon.
Rev. Canon S. H. Gould, D. V., gen

eral secretary of the M. S. C. C., was

returns, be

A resolution regarding the appoint- 
(Continued on page 7.)
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WRIGLEYSregular contributions

That name is your pro- 
tection against inferior 
imitations, just as the 
sealed package is protec
tion against impurity.
The Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land— ^****714 ^w.
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LATE SHIPPING
Portland. Me.. May 1.—Ard sehr W. 

imlth, St. George. N.B. for* New 
ork.
City Island. N.Y. May 1.—Bound 

oufh. sehr Mayflower, Parrsboro, for 
tow Y<yk; sehr Annie P. Chase, Ap
te River, N.8. for New York.
Bound east, sehr George E. Klinck, 

•erth Amboy for Halifax, N.S..
Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 1.—: 

ird sehr T. XV. Allen, New York for 
t. Andrew’s, N.B.
Halifax, May 1.—Ard str entérina 

lerolomtch. from Italy: str N. H. 
tnrton, Mexico.

Sailed sehr Eva June, St. Kitts.
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria y
Always *

Bears the 
Signature

k
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EETt^qoi<
»,
I FOR EAST COMFORT

Fej WiU not get tire<1 :‘i> F8FPer shoes. The spring 
heels, flexible soles and pliable uppers make pPf*®*" 
shoes easy and restful on the feet of the workman.
"EVERYDAY" and "WORKMAN" ,re two
sturdy stales suitable for the mechanic and factory 
worker. There is economy, too, in wearing

I get Pshoe, for every 
of the familÿ.for Work and pleÿ.

The Best Shoe Stores Sell

of
l

In%

% memberJ&OMWOji
{

UsefS

)

For Over i

Thirty Veers (

CASTORIA 1

♦H« OINTAUR New VOW R eirr.

ge in Rates.
I' price of The St. John 
copy instead of two cents as 

is will be advanced one dol- 
re six dollars by carrier in 
lars by mail. The Semi
te one dollar and fifty cents 
two dollars and fifty cents
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ANGUCAN SYNOD SESSIONS
WERE RESUMED YESTERDAY

25 Cent» Buys a Thrift Stamp.

s 4
Protestant Orphanage Movement Takeft up and Approved 

of by Members—Matter of Bible Reading in the Schools 
—Clergyman's Stipend—Numerous Committees Were 
Appointed—Votes of Thanks Passed.

nm
/ nV

J. Graham, Dr. XV. 8. Carter, R. J. 
Armstrong

The morning seaion of the Anglican 
synod was devoted largely to the elec
tion of standing committees, etc. This 
was completed with the exception of 
the choice of delegates for the pro
vincial synod which meets In Mont
real, for which nominations were re-

The synod adopted a resolution ex. 
pressing sympathy with the movement 
to secure additional accommodation 
for rotestant orphans of the province.

There was a lengthy discussion re
garding the decision that the increas
ed minimum stipends for 
should be effective from January 1, 
hut on assurances being given by lay- 

that the full amount could be 
vetoed, a motion for reconsideration 
was rejected.

The session continues at 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon and It is ex
pected that the business will be 
pleted today.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was taken up and committees 
were elected as follows:

The Standing Committee. 
Ex-Officio ■— Right Reverend the 

Lord Bishop of Fredericton, Dean of 
Fredericton, Archdeacon of Chatham, 
Archdeacon of Fredericton, Archdea
con of St. John, The Chancellor.

Elected Members — Rev. Canon 
Armstrong, Rev. Canon Smithers, Rev. 
Canon Daniel, Rev. iM. M. C. Shewen, 
R. W. Hewson. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, 
O. O. D. Otty, Hon. J. P. Burchill. 

Executive Committee. 
Ex-Officio—Right Reverend the Lord 

Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, Archdea- 
of Chatham, Archdeacon of Fred

ericton, Archdeacon of St John, Sec
retary of the Synod. All the members 
of the standi 

The Rural Deans.—Ven. Archdeacon 
Forsyth, Rev. Canon Sisam. Rev. E. 
Hailstone, V«n. Archdeacon Newnham, 
Rev. C. A. 8. XVameford, Rev. XV. H. 
Sampson, Rev. J. E. Flewelling.

Elected Members—Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, Rev. W. J. iBate. Rev. R. M. 
Fenton, Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Rev. H. 
A. Cody, Rev. O. E. Tobin, Rev. F. J 
LeRoy, Rev. Canon Cowle, Rev. \\\ j. 
Wilkinson, Rev. C. G. Lawrence, Rev. 
XV. Tomalin, Rev. A. XV. Teed, Rev. J. 
R. Belyea. Rev. H. H. Gilles, Rev. C. 
XV. Nichols, Rev. J. A. Coughlin, 
Charles Coster, P. R. L. Fairweather, 
Geoffrey Stead. J. S. Armstrong, H. 
Usher Miller, C. S. E. Robertson, A. 
C. Skelton, J. E. Secord, J. XV. Smith, 
J. H. Hickman, J. B. H. Storer, F. D.

m

h The Board of Missions.
Ex-Officio—Right Rev. the Lord 

Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, Archdea
con of Chatham, Archdeacon of Fred
ericton, Archdeacon of 8L John, Sec
retary of the Synod, Treasurer of the 
Synod, Aset Secretary of the Board, 
Medley Canon Missionary.

Deanery Representatives : — Chat
ham—Rev. J. H. Barnes, J. B. H. 
Storer. Fredericton—Rev. E. Hail
stone, A. W. Coombes. Kingston— 
Rev. Canon Daniel, W. S. Harding. 
Shedlac—Rev. Canon Sisam, R. V . 
Hewson. St. Andrew*—Rev. J. Spen
cer, C. H. Maxwell. St. John—Rev. 
H. A. Cody, Dr. J. Roy Campbell 
XVoodstock—Rev. A. S. Hazel, T. C. L. 
Ketichum.

Elected Members:—Rev. Canon 
Armstrong, Rev. M. M. C. Shewen, 
Rev. R. M. Fenton, Rev. G. A. Kuh
ring, Rev. A. W. Teed, Charles Cos
ter, David Hipwell, Hon. J. P. Bur
chill, Dr. W. S. Carter, G. Stead, M. G. 
Teed, Roland Frith, H. Usher Miller, 
H. F. Puddlngton, G. D. Martin, 
George Raymond, R. J. Dibblee, L. P. 
D. Tilley, Rev. W. E. Dunham, L. 
Bishop, Rev. J. A. Cooper, G. L. 
XVarwick, Rev. C. W. Nichols, Rev. 
F. W. N. Bacon.

These new models for men are a 
subject you can’t, discuss Intelli
gently till you've tried on our eu Its 
and had a heart to heart oenauRa
tion with the mirror.
Our waist ®eam coat may turn out 
to be the moat becoming garment 
that ever enveloped your stalwart

Our novel double breasted eoat 
may produce Just the effect that 
beet sets off your winning points.

$25 to $60

) t dergy

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10 per cent, discount off soldier*» 

first outfit

THE WEATHER
Washington, May 1.—New England, 

Ain Friday; Saturday fair, modérât» 
trop era tare. Strong south winds. 
T-ironto, Ont., May 1.—A moderate 

isturbance is centred tonight over 
ake Huron, causing rain In Ontario 
nd Western Qu-?aec. In other parts 
t the Dominion the 
een fair.

Board of Finance.
Ex-Offlclo:—Right Reverend the 

Lord Bishop, Treasurer of the Synod.
Elected Members:—Or. J. Roy 

Campbell, M. G. Teed, H. B. Scho
field. XV. A. Ewing, Senator W. H. 
Thorne, J. M. Robinson, XV. M. Jarvis, 
W. L. Harding, A. C. Skelton.

weather has

Min. Max. 
, 30 40
.38 42 *

Dawson ... .,
Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... .
Vancouver . .
Kamloops . .,
Calgary ...
Medicine Hat 
Edmonton . ,
Battleford .. ,
Prince Albert .............. 34

... . 88

.......... 44 Board of Church Literature.
Ex-Officio:—Right Reverend the 

Lord Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, 
Archdeacon of Chatham, Archdeacon 
of Fredericton, Archdeacon of Sc. 
John, Members of the S. P. C. K. resi
dent in Diocese.

Elected Members:—Rev. H. A. 
Cody, Rev. G. E. Tobin, Rev. E. 
Hailstone, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, 
Rev. Canon Sisam, Rev. W. II 
Sampson, H. A. Porter, W. S. Carter, 
Col. E. T. Sturdee, XV. 0.x Dunham, 
J. E. Secord, R. Frith.

Board of Education.

54

t48 58
62 54
34 60
34 64
30 64
28 62

ng committee.
<

60
Moose Jaw ....
Saskatoon . ...
Port Arthur................... 20
Parry Sound  ............... 44
Ixmdon.............
Toronto ............
Kingston ... .
Ottawa...........
Montreal.........
Quebec ............
Halifax ......
Forecasts — Maritime — Fresh to 

trong easterly t£ southerly winds, 
ecomlng unsettled with rain

62
30 62

42
52

.... 44 63
. .. 42 63
.... 44 50
. .. 38 58

. ... 88 64
... 32 66

. .. 33 44

Ex-Officio:—Right Reverend 
Lord Bishop, Rev. A. W. Daniel. Trea
surer of the Synod.

Elected Members:—Ven. Arch
deacon Crowfoot. Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, Very Dean Neales, Rev.
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PEG TOP Cigar
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Built upon the solid rock 
of quality, it satisfies ^ 
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mm On sale 
everywhere

7 Cents each
4- for 25 Gents

Quality maintained for over 30 years
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The St. John Standard |»lhw. "Don't talk non «eue, Lan*.

"But ha had, father," Instated the 
hoy; "one of bis middle Angers was 
missing. • — Pittsburg Chrotticle-Tele- 
gratuh.

eminent. The Board ot Control whs 
introduced as a remedy for all civic 
ills, as was commission government 
at the time of its inauguration in St. 
John. But' In Halifax at least it has 
not worked out satisfactorily, with 
the result that the aldermanic sys
tem, the only really representative 
plan so far discovered, will again 
come into operation, and under this 
system the people of Halifax will 
elect men who will actually represent 
them in the City Council.

The experience of the Nova Scotia 
capital is that while no system ot 
government may be perfect, the Boar 1 
of Control did not bring outi the class 
of men It was expected to produce 
any more than Commission Govern
ment has resulted in the election of 
the most capable business men in S\ 
John. And in view of the fact that it 
is men and not methods that make a 
government. Halifax has wisely de
cided to return to the alderman c 
system^by which men equally com 
petent with those forming the Board 
of Control will be secured and will 
act as direct representatives of the 
districts for which they run.

-i WhalPublished by The Standard Limited 32 Prince William Street, 
8t John, N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.
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i • That she li 

That she v
At Nature Provides.

8he~wiu you love me as much In 
December as you do In June, dear?

Ho—-More, darling. There’s one 
more day in December.—Cassell’» Sat
urday Journal.

MR. VENIOT’S CONFESSION. six equal payments. No advances are 
permitted. In consequence of this 
arrangement the enterprising soldier 
who is anxious to take up land and to 
get to work at once, very often finds 
himself In a position of having his 
application approved by the Soldiers’ 
Settlement Board or by one of the 
Provincial Farm Settlement Boards, 
but without sufficient funds to meet 
hi? initial payment, 
obliged to remain idle pending the 
accumulation of sufficient money, or 
to borrow from friends, which at the 
'best is an awkward proposition.

In view of the fact that the Settle
ment Boards, whether federal or pro
vincial, are responsible bodies, and 
that the method of payment of gratu
ities by the Militia Department is in 
tended to be in the interest of th** 
returned soldier, it appears 
able to suggest that these two bodies 
work in harmony. There is no real

Magee’Mr. Peter Veniot in a column inter
view1 in The Telegraph devotes him
self to a wordy denial of statements 
made by The Standard, touching his 
road policy, which denial only 
strengthens the evidence presented 
by this paper of his mismanagement 
and his unprincipled financing. Mr. 
Veniot devotes considerable space to 
a eulogy of his own enterprise and 
originality in formulating a compre
hensive scheme which, he says, the 
Federal Government has adopted In 
connection wi.th the construction of 
provincial highways. This is all the 
more remarkable in view of the fact 
that Mr. Veniot was the only one 
among provincial representatives 
Who took objection to that plan and 
Who is still objecting to it in the 
hope of obtaining better terms from 
Ottawa and a more direct personal 
control of the money involved. Still 
It is interesting to note that he s 
the originator of the plan which he 
new sees fit to condemn, and it is to 
be expected that having thus taken 
both sides he will continue to act; :r 
accordance with his usual custom.

Mr. Veniot also makes incidental 
reference to the ninety-odd thousand 
dollars which was collected from 
motor owners last year and declares 
that seventy-three thousand of this 
amount was funded Mr. Veniot, dur
ing his brief remarks indirectly 
pointed out that the auditor general 
Is grossly incompetent and that oe 
has no knowledge of what is golnrç 
on in his own department. That offi
cial in a signed statement presented 
to the people of New Brunswick under 
the authority of the Foster Govern
ment, stated that thirty thousand of 
this amount was set apart for the 
purpose of which Mr. Veniot speaks, 
and showed in his statement that the 
balance of this fund was spent in 
ordinary repair work. Between the 
explanation given by Mr. Veniot, 
which may be taken for what it is 
v rrth. and the official declaration of 
the auditor general, the people of 
t’.e Province may take their choice

Still further in his amusing little 
talk Mr. Veniot deplores the fact that 
there will be no increase in receipts 
from motor licenses as predicted by 
The Standard. If no increase, thon 
» by the advance ic the license rate? 
Surely an additional fifty per cent 
ought to bring in more money in 
future years.

But the one important feature Î 
tbit whole scheme is not so much 
the source from which interest and 
sinking fund shall come, as the fact 
that Mr. Veniot is borrowing. mon.’i 
after month enormous

A seasoning— 
as necessary 

as salt.
provides fi 
suring thei

Cloee-flated.
First iMan—I, your wife giving up 

much during Lent?
Second (married to rich woman)— 

Not a cent more than usual.

His Alibi.
“No*6 700 eV€F *°ve<1 nnother girl?”

"But Bella Lowd told me you once 
proposed to her.”

"Ahem? Don’t you pay any atten
tion to what Bella Lowd says. That 
girl doesn’t know a poor imitation of 
love from the real thing."

Any One Could.
Klsie My grandpa has reached the 

ftgc of 96. Isn’t it wonderful?
(Bobby—Wonderful nothin’! 

at the time It’s taken him to do it.

Should Get One.
—I’ve got to call another meet

ing of the club because last night we 
could do nothing, as we had no quo
rum.

She—Then why don't you buy one 
and keep it in the club where you'd 
have It handy?"

Ones tried 
found 

invaluable.

S3 KINO STI
He is thus

Not Guilty of 
Murder ChaiThe Original 

Worcestershire
I

John Sterling, Ahmed Abd’ 
and Sultan Char

a
man
With Killing Sahaid Has 
Were Acquitted by the J 
Yesterday.

reason-

OPERA SINGERS 
AT ST. STEPHEN

>
reason why the soldier to whom the 
gratuity is due and who needs that 
money for his cash payment under 
the farm settlement plan should not 
b' permitted to apply to the Depart
ment of Militia for the transfer to 
his land account1 of whatever portion 
of the gratuity may be necessary to 
complete his first payment. Once his 
application has been approved, h.s 
willingness to transfer the gratuity 
may be regarded as an evidence cf 
bis good faith, and payment by the 
Department of Militia to the Farm 
Settlement Board, which is only a 
juatter of bookkeeping, would still 
protect the interests or tihe soldier to 
the fullest extent, and yet be a great 
convenience to the man wlm is not i:i 
possession of sufficient ready cash to 
meet that: payment.

WHAT THEY SAY |■
’m.I m mm John Sterling, Ahmed Abdur< 

and Sultan Roussal all three chs 
with the murder of Sahaid Hassa: 
Hast Indian seaman, were adju 
not guilty by a jury yesterday i 
of days and tho Jury were only 
of days and tho jury were onl 
about an hour yesterday after 
when they acquitted the trio of 1 
guilty gf an awful crime. The ji 
were Evan Fitzgerald, C. N. Ho, 
Frank T. Lewis, James S. Pc 
John K. Parsons, C. A. Williams 
H. Ross, R. F. Potts, Joseph P. ! 
Albert Kindred, <Jeorge W. Currie 
J. Itodgers.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., appe 
for the prosecution in the case; 
A. Barry for John Sterling; J. t 
Tait for Ahmed Azdurdman, wlill 
Russell Scott appeared for Si 
RouseauL

It was on Sunday morning, De 
1er 28th, 1918, that a young 
while crossing the Courtenay Hi 
West St. John discovered the 
of Sahaid Hnsaan lying in the t 
Tho unfortunate man was a ship 
of the three accused men on a 
cheater liner then lying at one o: 
West End berths. The police 
notified, and on examination 
found that the 
throat cut, and 
found a razor with its blade sty 
with blood. Tho three shipm 
one a colored man, and the other 
East Indians were placed undei 
rest. The preliminary hearing 
up a long time oweing to the < 
having to await witnesses who 
on board the ships plying bet> 
this port and England. The mu 
ed man had considerable" mone: 
his person the Saturday evening 
fore his death and this was mb 
when the body was found. Ste 
had quite a large sum of money \ 
arrested, but he accounted for t 
the owner of the same. Blood si 
were found on the clothing of or 
the other accused. The case atm 
considerable attention.

Chief Justice McKeowP. in add 
ing the jury yesterday paid a glo 
and most fitting tribute to the 1 
of Private William Williamson, 
interpreter, who so ably assisted 
expedited the trial of the three, 
reminded the gallant soldier, wh 
a veteran of many battles, of 
noble duties, filled by one who 
accomplished great work, and 
was most deserving of commenda 
as he had made it possible for the 
East Indians to understand the 
ceedlngs, word for word, quel 
and answer carrying, as it did, 
gravity of the Canadian law o 
charge such as they were arralgne.

As a soldier he paid him fli 
tribute, who had so nobly done 
duty, and yet willing to und 
greater sacrifice.

Pte. Williamson is a member of 
Canadian (Military police corps of 
city.

A Free Translation. 
Hamilton Times : It is now a crime 

punishable by imprisonment to cause 
tire through carle#sues». Be careful. SailMusic Lovers Delighted With 

Work of Singers from the 
New York Light Opera Co.

WWI«LW/'M.
Reason Why.

"Why do people say. ’As dead as a 
door noil?’ ” asked il"' Boob. "Why 
Is a door nail any deader than a 
door?”

"Because It has been hit 
head. 1 suppose," replied the Cheer
ful Idiot.

Wm"Forever and Ever.”
Providence Journal: "Out of a list of 

seventeen foodstuffs only four de
creased in price last week. Wars 
may come and wars may go. but the 
II. C. of L. seems bound to go cm 
forever."

2

pi > cJewelr^
S' Distinction

St. Stephen, April 30.--Thi? town %
was favored this evening with one of 
the most delightful entertainments 
heard in any recent year, in the visit 
of the New York Light Opera Singers. 
Miss LaSheck, contralto, Miss Shaw, 
soprano, Eugene Lockhart, humorist, 
and Miss Schuleen, pianist, presented 
so charming a programme that the 
audience seemed scarcely willing for 
m:> ono of them to be out of their 
s.ght or hearing for a minute, and so 
clean and wholesome was it nil that 
the programme could well be pre
sented in any church entertainment, 
though it was all so bright and charm
ing that any audience could enjoy its 
every moment, 
iuce that the

WA I ;

"What Italy Needs.”
Cleveland Plain Denier:

Italy bargained for protection from 
Austria-Hungary she didn’t figure on 
the fact that Austria-Hungary might 
cease to exist. What Italy needs pro
tection from now is herself."

The Old Lady Again.
"Yes," said Mrs. Blumlerby, "my 

nephew is home again, and you 
should Just wee his collection of mo- 
montums of the war."

%•When

In a Manner of Speaking.
“The judge seems quite sweet on 

young widow."
"What you might v:V.l legal tender, 

eh?"

% Exclusiveness of design 
admired and nought In Jewelry, 
prominent feature of our select show
ing. the many charming effects In 
Platinum and Solid Gold set with 
Diamond! only, or In combination with 
Pearla, Rubles, Emeralds and other 
Precious Stone., being of .pedal 
interest.

I* I» always a pleasure to show 
you our offering., even though you 
bo not contemplate Immediate pur- 
ch.ee, and we will be gl.d to have 
you call at any time.

so much
Is atheYou Know the Rest.

Houston Post : A Providence doctor 
snys. "kissing is sure to mean infec
tion." Yes. it usually means an in
fection of affection with no appreci
able defection in the effection of the 
perfection of the confection of the— 
oh. you know.

ATHE CANTEEN MUDDLE. JFor some months reports of mis- Towns m the prov- 
company miy visit 

should make sure that the houses are 
filled, just for their own pleasure.

And Then—
"My mistress is not 

ma'am," said the maid 
"Oh. I’m so glad!" said the sweetly 

sarcastic caller. "Pleas© tell her that 
when I saw her peeping 
curtains I was fearfully afraid she 
might be in.’

management, or worse, in connection 
with the depot canteen, have, in the 
absence of an official statement, led 
to exaggerated rumors of misconduct 
unfair to those whose 
been mentioned.

at home

Bolshevikl.
Savannah News: The corner-stone 

of Bolshevism has inscribed upon it 
"No state, no schools, no church, no 
marriage laws or family institution, 
no business, no rights to property, 
no God- hut chaos as a preliminary 
to perdition."

over the Specks Floating 'y/j
names have

Yesterday action 
was taken by the military authorities 
here as a result of an inquiry recently 
held.

East Indian had 
near the bodyBefore His EyesEXILED COSTA RICANS 

GATHERING IN FORCE
»

Six officers have been placed 
under detention %When specks start to float before 

the eyes, when everything turns black 
for a few seconds and you feel as if 
you were going to faint, you may rest 
assured that your liver is not working 
properly.

The essential thing to do in all cases 
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, 
i* to stir it up by the use of a medi
cine that will clear away all the waste 
and poisonous matter from the sys
tem. and prevent as well as cure all 
the troubles arising from this

on various charges, 
and a court martial or series of 
martial will be held. While it is 
fortunate that the public generally 
have been kept in ignorance in a 
matter involving the personal repu
tations of ^ number of well known 
officers, it will be gratifying to those 
most directly concerned that there is 
now a prospect of the whole affair 
being cleared up.

, . V,
%Situation on the Border May 

Eventually Result in Severe 
Fighting.

FERGUSON & PAGENorthcliffe.
Philadelphia Record: Outside of 

England there is not likely to ho 
much sympathy for lx>rd Northcliffe 
in his fight against Lloyd George. 
In his methods the English publisher 
is too much like William Randolph 
Hearst. whose opposition is regarded 
as a badge of honor by public men 
in this country.

7/
immsrnm ■ASan Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 

1.—Citizens of Costa Rfca. who have 
been in exile since the Linoco gov
ernment came Into control there, ac
cording to reports reaching here, 
gathering forces in the southern and 
eastern end of the Lake Nicaragua 
and points on the San Juan 
The situation on the Costa Rican bor
der. it is declared, may result in 
fighting.

Recent reports from Central Am
erica have been that; the Costa Rican 
government had sent several 
sand troops to the northern frontier 
to protect it against probable incar
nons by the Costa Rican exiles.

accumu
lated mass which has collected in tho

Keep the bowels open by using Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear away all the waste and ef- 
fette matter which has collected and 
make the liver active and working pro-

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
Falls, N. S.. writes:—"Several months 
ago 1 was troubled with a sour stom
ach, ami had specks lloating before 

took five vials of Milburn’s 
Pills which cured and 

cleaned my blood before any lengtn 
of time. I told my friends about it 
and they got some, and they, too, find 
themselves different since they took 
them. I recommend your pills verv 
highly.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbuni 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

In Justice to the 
men themselves the military authori- 

amounts oL ties should state clearly and definite- 
money which are being covered by ly the nature ef the 
long-term debentures, and which are 
being expended in ordinary road re
pairs. In the construction and main
tenance of highways there are such 
things as levelling hills, filling hoi 
lews, building concrete culverts, etc . 
etc., which are perhaps properly 
chargeable to capital, but surely th.- 
ordinary revenue of the province 
should be made to take care of ditch
ing and grading, levelling, etc., ear
ned on for the upkeep of ordinary 
roads from season, to season. But 
Mi Veniot does no' think along this 
line. lie has the impression that it 
is right to capitalize whatever por-

JUST ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan
Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auti 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Fell 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad 
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes. Striping Pencils 
Dusters.

"South America First."
Augusta Chronicle: "We are told 

that there are great possibilities of 
trade for America in China. America 
ought first to turn her attention to 
supplying her possibilities in South 
American trade before undertaking 
anything in the Orient. South Am
erica can and ought to be won as our 
best and safest customer.”

river.■ : ■

made, and sii aid permit the fullest 
publicity in order that those involved 
need not necessarily suffer through 
unfounded rumor.

!

Putting the most favorable 
probation on yesterday's action there 
will still be general regret that Lieut. 
Colonel McAvity has been exposed to 
arrest on any grounds whatever. In 
view of his overseas record, and tho 
material sacrifices which he is known 
to have made in the interests of his

"Justified.”
Boston Transcript : "Doubtless Mr. 

Burleson is justified in saying that 
nearly everybody and everything is in 
a plot against him. It will he a sorry 
day for the country when people indi
vidually and collectively aren't against 
such upsetting, disorganizing, demora
lizing forces as seem to be incorporat
ed in his personality.”

my eyes, i 
Laxa-LiverARREST BOLSHEVIK 

PROPAGANDIST IN
NEW YORK

ML E. AGAR
Union Street St John, N. B.

mon. no one can believe for a moment 
that anything which may have occur 
red in the corps under his command 
has been to his personal profit 

von he may see fit of the expenJi- may. however, be very readily believ 
tures on roads and to add to the odT that to assure the comfort cf his 
funded debt of the province ati hi<

New York. May 1.—A police court 
magistrate turned over to the federal 
authorities today for investigation a 
youth of nineteen years. Nathan 
Abramowits. arrested last night on a 
charge of distributing Bolshevik lit 
erature on the street and in restau
rants In Harlem. Pamphlets seized 
by the police' quoted Bolshevik

THE BEST BELT FOR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

D-K BALAT A BELTING
Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers

»
STRETCHLESS"Should Expect No Mercy."

Baltimore American: "A German 
leader complains that to compel Ger
many to pay the whole cost of the war 
would compel the nation to become 
coolies. The answer ts plain and 
simple. The war was forced on the 
world by Germany, and so Germany 
in justice should pay the penalty. 
They were merciless and sffiould ex
pect no mercy."

men. I.ieut.-Colonel McAvity m. v 
have, as others have done, ignore 1 to 

jsome extent the red tape with which 
military administration is surrounded 
and have permitted conduct not alto
gether in accordance with regulation; 
Indeed. it is very generally felt that 
his rank and position have made him 
liable under formal charges which do 
not in any way involve his personal 
honor, and that when

No Summer Vacationown sweet will
pro-

pagamda circulated among American 
an'd Allied troops at Archangel and 
also urged a general nnmesty or 
general strike" in connection with the 
conviction of Debs and Haywood.

Known generally as the ‘*T^ 
WRITER THAT ALWAYS 
THE WORK”—THE REMINGI 
OF COURSE. A. Milne Fraser, 
A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, 

\ John, N. B.

SOLDIERS AND FARMS B year as some of our utudemte can- 
afford to loee time. Steel Pulleys 

Wood Pulleys
m

In establishing returned soldiers on 
farm lands throughout Canada it is 
the evident desire of the Soldiers'
Settlement Board and of tho Farm 
«Settlement Boards of the various pro
vinces to make such conditions as ar 
conducive to the well being of th * 
men. In apportioning and paying 
war service gratuities, it is the clear 

I intention of the Department of Mill- 
j tip to protect- the interests of the 
J soldier to the fullest possible extent.

While both of these public organiza
tions have worked out plans which 
?eem to be giving entire satisfaction 
in themselves, yet numerous instan
ces have arisen which go to show 
that between the two there is oppor
tunity for co-operatfon which will 
simplify to some extent the adminis
tration of botth and which will result 
in a larger measure of convenience to 
the soldiers themselves.

For example, the Soldiers’ Settle
ment Board and the Farm Settlement 
Boards in all provinces are prepared 
to advance loans or otherwise to aid 
«jualifled soldiers in securing and
equipping suitable farms. But as an Fy a large majority, although 
evidence of good fall* these boards comparatively small vo-e, 
require a first payment of ten per has decided to do away with civic 
cent of the purchase price of the [government by 
land. This is a proper provision, and 
ono to which no sincere applicant can 
object. But the returned soldier !s 
net as a rule in possessityi of ready 
cash with which to make that ten 
pei cento, payment. The money is 
coming to him and will be paid in 
course of time through the Depart
ment of Militia. Under present ar
rangements war gratuities are sur
rounded bjr all sorts of safeguards so 
that this money canndt be assigned 
by the soldier to someone else, 
is he able to draw it in a lump 

; It is distributed over a period of six 
months, coming to him by cheque "n

j Have been considerably crowd?! 
but vacancies now occurring give ,t 
chance for new students who 
enter at any time.

> <
ïMain 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702 St. John, N. 3. REMOVED TO CAPITAL.

The office of the provincial dci 
ment of health. 50 Princess street 
moved to Fredericton yesterday an 
to be at the roar of the Parlian 
buildings, facing King street. Dr. G 
Melvin, chief medical health officer 
the province, will have his offlet 
Fredericton.

Tuition rates mailed to any add re i.?
A BIT OF VERSE |opportunity 

arises he will be fully able to protect 
his reputation to the entire satisfac
tion of his many friends as well as of 
those upon whom falls the unpleasant 
duty of appearing In the role 
judges.

S. KERR,
Principal

♦ ■>
The Canteen.

By Minna Irving in New York Herald. 
Battered and muddy and spattered 

with hlood,
Now turned to a verdigris green. 

He brought it to me from far over the

A souvenir German canteen.
M'llien the wave of the Allies rolled 

over the foe
And carried him back to the Rhine 

It was found on a Hun who lay dead 
in the sun

In the wreck of the Hindenbnrg 
line.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE BEAVER

BOARD
HOMES

2? Our Diamonds'■a
Oapt. Logan is in w most unfortup 

ate position. Saw MillsThrough loyalty and 
personal friendship he has become in
volved. while the three members of 
the Court of Enquiry are also under 
a cloud because of their participation 
ia an affair in which they were 
personally concerned. It is an unfor
tunate affair from first to last, but 
confidence may be expressed in the 
ability of all to clearly explain their 
conduct when the

Quality not price should be 
your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity— 
it is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may come 
from its uae, and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
l>e a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

r
Homes finished in 

Beaver Board with pan
elled ceilings and walls 
are more artistic than; 
plastered walls.

Beaver Board walls Jd 
not crack. Beaver Board 
ceilings do not fall.

No muss. No dirt.
'Phone Main 1893

are now

Running
Wr.-ii Out Your Pores 

With Cuticura Soaprsism
BBisSI

Food ecientl 
responsible 
someness of 
other one in 
important, t 
that you kn< 
qualities.

Our Saw Mills (2 here and 
1 in tho Province of Que
bec) are now in operation, 
thus ensuring full supplies 
of rough lumber.

*A sacrifice laid on the grim altar

Of bullets and powder and steel, 
Saxon, poor yokel, he bent 

His neck to an emperor’s heel.
Not all of the oceans that flowed since 

the flood
Can ever again make it clean,

For it brims with the life blood of 
women and babies.

This death haunted German can-

opportunity ij Bavarian,afforded them. Oh
off I :

TIME CLOCK FOR SALE 
Card System.

HALIFAX * RECANTS.
momenta.

4P

MAG»Halifax MURRAY t GREGORY, Ltd. L. L. Sharpe & Son The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd

186 Erin Street

board of control. 
This is not important. The interest 
Ing feabure is that along with this 
Verdict is the decision to return to 
the aldermanic system of government 
The board of control in Halifax was 
at experiment. Just as commission in 
St. John ia an experiment, 
this city is still too apathetic to dis 
play very much interest one 
the other, Halifax, fhero conditions 
of civic administration have been nc 
worse than they are in St. John, hat 
expressed itself in a somewhat de 
c.'ded manner and has taken steps to 
pet rid of what its promoters prom
ised would be an idea! form of

Jewelers and Opticians.
A BIT OF FUN Two 8toi 

21 King 8t„ 189 Union 8L and is the oi 
in Canada s< 
tation is but
The only v 
powder mad 
alum and t 
stated on th<

4- +
If It Followed Suit.

Ship’s Doctor—So you’re feeling 
poorly, eh?

Seasick Passenger—Poorly ie right 
But I can’t say that I don’t

Whui
OYSTERS and CLAMSDoc.

know where my next meal is comingway ot
ARE NOW IN SEASON,

Canada Food Board Llcame 
No. 8-770.

Broken Speech.
’ Father.’ said the sharp small boy, 

"I Raw a deaf and dumb beggar In the 
street this morning and he had an 
Impediment in hie ■speech."

"A deaf and dumb man with 
gov" Pediment In hie speech’" —

t
SMITH’S FISH i.’-ARKET
2* Sydnay Street. -Phone M. 1704i an itn- 

exclaimed6

P>l

j

1

k* t »% Va *»

SLEEP METER 
BACK-BELL ALARM

One of those snappy look
ing alarms that gets your eye. 
holds it and makes the hand 
reach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
high, has a brass case heavily 
nickel-plated, strong movable 
handle and sturdy legs.

I
w 2

-8
1

Price $2.25.
Other Alarm Clocks from $1.50 to $4.00.

DAYLIGHT 

TIME CARDS
FIVE CENTS

FLEWWEJLUNG PRESS
Engravers and Printers 

Market Square

FERTILIZER
Analysis 3-6-5

STOCK OF 19ia PRICE LOW.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John. N. B.

5/7/5/
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Delivered An Provincial Gov’t 
Met Yesterday

tMETER 
JL ALARM

Able Address fXA d
Rev. Dr. S. H. Gould in St. 

John’s (Stone) Church Last 
Evening Took for Subject, 
’Greet Forward Movement.*

Delegations ' Received from 
City Council, Board of 
Trade, Tourist Association, 
and One Regarding School \ 
Buildings.

One of those snappy look- 
g alarms that gets your eye, 
ilds it and makes the hand 
ach for the wallet.
Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
gh, has a brass case heavily 
ckel-plated, strong movable 
ndle and sturdy legs.

:

: The Rev. Dr. S. H. Oould, General 
Secretary of the Mission Society of 
the Anglican Church, addrensed a very 
large audience at the St. John (Stone)
Church, last evening.

Hie subject, which uns the "Great 
Forward Movement,” is the first shot 
in a great! campaign to be launched 
this coming autumn.

Referring to the Great War, he 
stated that the capitulation of the 
enemy found the country spiritually 
benumbed, but it is the outstanding 
duty to see that the issues fought 
for are preserved in the peace settle
ment terms and the duties to the 
world be recognized by the victors.
If this is not done, he declared, the 
war will have been undecisive, and 
the next stage of the world will be 
worse than the former one.

It has been stated that the only 
difference between the titanic strug
gle and a wholesale butchery was the 
magnitude of the moral issues involv
ed. His attention had been attracted 
by an item in a New York newspaper, 
signed by “Second Bench, City Hall 
Park,” which staged that each shell 
Oml cosh $500, 100 Darrels of flour,
20,000 loaves of bread, and caused 
hunger to a million men It was es
timated that among the Russians 
alone, over one million who had been 
liberated from the prison camps died 
from the want of bread before they 
reached their homes. The world is 
looking for a living, he stated, and 
demands bread Instead uE the stones 
of the past.

The spiritual issues of the war, he 
said, are best exemplified by Britain's 
activities in the war. Tho issues rest 
upon British traditions, tho moral up- 
lill depends upon British traditions, 
and if that, fails, despite the cost of 
winning, the outlook is gloomy in the 
extreme.

The great world issue now is to re
unite the world and for the first time 
ir. the history of the human race 
rations from the far cash to nations 
from the far west am gathered to
gether around a council hoard, with 
the Western Hemisphere as senior 
partner at tne tribunal.

He placed the cherar/erf.-<t-.es of me 
British Empire as ïrst, the tneory and 
practice of nationality, «md second, 
position and Influence of women m 
tlie Empire. In this connection iie 
made an eloquent appeal to service 
through the stirring call rrom the 
martyr grave of Edith Cavell. The 
issue of the war, he declared, was 
permanently described by the nistory 
cf the women of the warring nations.

There are in India, he declared, 
one hundred million women with only 
one hundred and fifty women doctors; 
in Africa there are one hundred and 
fifty million women, with only fifteen 
women doctors, and in China there 
arc two hundred and ninety million 
women with only ninety-seven women 
doctors.

The third characteristic of the 
Dntisli Empire he placed as tile influ
ence of the English language. He 
had knowledge of a secret German 
document drawn up in the spring of 
1914, which dealt with a Par.-German 
programme outlined in Shangh li for 
the capture of the Chines, markets.
The programme covered practically 
everything, and was to start with an 
appropriation of $2,700,000 and $1.20'),- 
000 to be subscribed yearly. Th-’ 
main success of tnis prau, however, 
was recognized by the German As vo
cation at Shanghai as u successful 
fight against the popularity , f tiie 
English language.

A comparison of figures for the 
past century shows that though 
French has gained twenty-three mil
lion tongues, and German fifty-four 
millions, the English language is now
spoken by over one hundred and ten . . , ....
million more people then at the end i °(, 'he mission so-
of tihe last century, an increase of 653 i c‘ouff' w!uch„ 1 >e taken up i'f 
per rent the ( hurch of England in Canada.

-It will be.- ho stated, "the unlver- the «*•*““ Incurred there» b. 
sat medium of human thought. It -sf 18 ne^tul that the sum of $60,000 
the language of the peace congres;,}1'' *,™V*<le<L for the, first year- unf* 
and there are now two hundred mi! ' , \e.vC^ y®ar thereafter.

The original resolution was there- lions who speak it or have knowledge . !1 , ’. * activities of the Anglican 
fore withdrawn and J. 8. Armstrong of the language church in the forward field will
moved, seconded by Col. E. T. Stur- At the last session of the general bra,',‘ a co®1 °f $2.360.00(1, The Pres- 
dee, a resolution tc the effect that a Synod, when it was thought that there \- '''rlan church, lie stated, is coasid- 
committee be appointed to draw' a would be another winter of hardship It r,,;g exPenses of $4,6t'O.COO. and the 
plan regarding the matter which will and another summer of bloodshed, the Programme of the Methodist church 
be submitted at the next meeting of lay’ members oT the convention muctl larger.
the Synod. brought forward the plan of the great 8ervices ;n connection with the

The committee cfhosen with R. S. Forward Movement of the church. address *pre under the direction cf 
Armstrong as convenor, is composed RUq jn recognition, a committee of lordship, ,he Bishop of Frederic- 
of His Lordship the Bishop. Rev. R. laymen from every diocese was given ' .m’ assisted by" the Rev G.
M. Fenton, Rc.v. R. A. Robinson, J. S. organisation of the movement. Kuhring. p..stor of the church.
Armstrong. Frank Clements. W. R 
Belyea and P. J. Lcgg.

The Provincial Government at its 
meeting yesterday afternoon received 
a delegation from the City Council, 
which wanted information about the 
lean which the Dominion Government 
proposes to make through the medium 
of the provincial authorities for the 
erection of new houses. The CL y 
Fathers wanted to know whether 
they would have to take a lump sum, 
oi whether they would be able to bor
row small sums as required. They 
said they had received a lot of en
quiries from citizens who talked of 
building new homes and taking ad
vantage of tihe loan, but they did not 
know just how much money would he 
required. The Government said that 
they had not yet received from the 
Dominion authorities definite infor
mation as to how the money was to 
be allotted, buO would let the coun 
cil know as soon as they found out.

A delegation from' the Board nf 
Trade appeared and asked the Gov
ernment for a subsidy for the steam
er Keith Cann, running from St. John 
tc Yarmouth. (Consideration was 
promised.

Another delegation from ‘Ac Tour-1 
iris’ Association urged the Govern
ment to change the rule of the road, 
claiming that It w’ould have a good 
effect upon automobile tourist traffic 
from the United States. The Cover . 
ment said there was a good deal of 
opposition to the proposal in the cour 
try districts, but they were consider 
ing the matter. They did not know 
that it» would be advisable to take 
action till Nova Scotia' made the 
change.

In the morning the Government 
met as the Board of Education, and 
heard Dr. H. 8. Bridges and A. M 
Belding respecting the use of school 
buildings for other than school pur
poses. It w’as intimated that some 
arrangement might be authorized 
The usual grant was made to the 
Reading Camp Association, and Miss 
Iva Yerxa was allowed to count her 
time in South Africa as pension time?

A petition of the Art Snudents of 
the U. N. B. for a reduction of the 
requirements for a Grammar school 
license was refused, and the chief in
spector was ordered not to purchase 
new school books till prices wero 
more reasonable. After June 1st. 
1920. the minimum age for admission 
to the Normal School will again be 
seventeen years. The matter of a 
four year high school course 
local commercial and 
courses was laid over for further 
consideration.

Here’s the Good Old Oxford 
Tie ’Em OnNot Guilty of

Murder Charge
COMMON COUNCIL

MET IN COMMITTEE
Price $2.25. REG.-SERGT. MAJOR

JOHN NUTT ALL
rom $1.50 to $4.00. It takes lot of careful fitting and selection to get just the right 

low shoe to slip on your foot like a glove and give you the nice, natty 
appearance a low shoe should.

Douglas Avenue Paving Prop- Young St. John Hero Has Re- 
osition Voted Down—Bath
ing Facilities Matter Laid 
Over—Holidays for City 
Employees.

( turned After Spending For
ty-five Months Overseas— 
Wounded and Decorated for 
Bravery.

John Sterling, Ahmed Abdurd- 
and Sultan Charged

7 Our Extensive Variety cf Styles Gives You Best Choice
man
With Killing Sahaid Hassan 
Were Acquitted by the Jury 
Yesterday,

Gun Metal Calf and Dark Brown or Mahogany in colors--modér
ât® pointed toes with Leather or Neofin soles are popular for the
young man.

Prices $6.00 to $10.00Regimental Sergeant-Major John 
Nuttall, who reached home a few days 
ago, was seen at his home, 140 City 
Road, laet evening by a reporter of 
The Standard.

Asked relative to his life overseas 
us a member of the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, the gallant soldier pre
ferred to remain reticent, although 
thanking the press for their kind con
sideration in remembering him. He 
bears home with him a German drum 
picked up by himself at Cambrai. Its 
resonant sounds when slightly touch
ed satisfy one that it is a beauty. Tile 
framework is solid metal; yet the 
drum is near as light as the kettle 
drums used by tho Canadian armies. 
Sergeant Major Nuttall spent forty- 
five months overseas, was wounded 
and twice decorated for bravery, but 
like a white hero preferred to live 
again. The young hero is a son of 
John T. Nuttall, a superintendent in 
the Cornwall cotton mill, and is well 
known in the city as a musician, hav
ing performed as traps in both the 
Opera House and Imperial Theatre. At 
tho commencement of the war he was 
with a travelling minstrel show in the 
United States and when there was a 
call for recruits for Canada's first 
army the young St. John man lost no 
time In tendering his resignation to 
the cotnpany manager and hastened tv 
Montreal where he signed up and was 
soon in Camp Valcartier. Here he was 
surprised to meet his younger brother, 
Gordon, who had enlisted in St. John 
and the brothers were unaware that 
each had joined the colors. From 
the rank of private Jack Nuttall, like 
his father before him, was a good 
soldier and he quickly rose in the 
ranks until finally he was promoted to 
regimental sergeant major of the 
unit he was connected with.

His brother. Gordon, was invalided 
heme a couple of years ago and is 
now In the postal service.

Mr. Nuttall has not made any de
cided plans as yet, he is quite satis
fied to enjoy the privilege of being 
home with his mother and father for 
a time and is longing to enjoy some 
good trout fishing before he makes up 
his mind Just w'hat he will do in his 
return to civil life.

The Common Council met in com
mittee yesterday morning, and the 
paving problem took up considerable 
time. A motion that Douglas Avenue 
bo paved was defeated. On motion, 
employees of all city departments 
were granted a fortnight's holidays 
with pay.

James Connolly, of the City Cornet 
Band, requested that the King Ed
ward band stand oif King Square be 
lowered two and a half feet; that it 
bo painted white and* gold, and that 
the paint be removed from the

Black or Nut Brown Calf on a good fitting straight last, for the 
Professional or Business man—leather soles only.

John Sterling, Ahmed Abdurdman 
and Sultan Roussal all three charged 
with the murder of Sahaid Hassan, an 
East Indian seaman, were adjudged 
not guilty by a jury yesterday after- 
of days and tho Jury were only out 
of days and tho jury were onl out 
about an hour yesterday afternoon 
when they acquitted the trio of being 
guilty çt an awful crime. The jurors 
were Evan Fitzgerald, C. N. Hogarti, 
Frank T. Lewis, James S. Porter, 
John K. Parsons, C. A. Williams, W. 
H. Ross, R. V. Potts, Joseph P. Mott., 
Albert Kindred, George W. Currie and 
J. Rodgers.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., appeared 
for the prosecution in the case; John 
A. Barry for John Sterling; J. Starr 
Tait for Ahmed Azdurdman. while W. 
Russell Scott appeared for Sultan 
Rouseaul.

It was on Sunday morning, Decern: 
ber 28th, 1918, that a young man 
while crossing the Courtenay Hill in 
West St. John discovered the body 
of Sahaid Hassan lying in the snow 
Tho unfortunate man was a shipmate 
of the three accused men on a Man
chester liner then lying at one of the 
West End berths. The police were 
notified, and on examination they 
found that the East Indian had hia 
throat cut, and near the body was 
found a razor with its blade stained 
with blood. The three shipmates, 
one a colored man, and the other two 
East Indians were placed under ar
rest. The preliminary hearing took 
up a long time owe ing to the court 
having to await witnesses who were 
on board the ships plying between 
this port and England. The murder
ed man had considerable" money on 
his person the Saturday evening be
fore his death and this was missing 
when the body was found. Sterling 
had quite a large sum of money when 
arrested, but he accounted for being 
the owner of the same. Blood stains 
were found on the clothing of one of 
the other accused. The case attracted 
considerable attention.

Chief Justice McKeoWn.1 in address
ing the jury yesterday paid a glowing 
and most fitting tribute to the work 
of Private William Williamson, the 
interpreter, who so ably assisted and 
expedited the trial of the three. He 
reminded the gallant soldier, who Is 
a veteran of many battles, of his 
noble duties, filled by one who had 
accomplished great work, and who, 
was most deserving of commendation, 
as he had made it possible for the two 
East Indians to understand the pro
ceedings, word for word, question 
and answer carrying, as it did, the 
gravity of the Canadian law on a 
charge such as they were arraigned on

As a soldier he paid him fitting 
tribute, who had so nobly done Ills 
duty, and yet willing to undergo 
greater sacrifice.

Pte. Williamson is a member of the 
Canadian Military police corps of tho
city.

Price $8.50

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

Waterturti & ‘Riàiv q 51/mite4-
<B*‘M'*l.naj.jrj^nnrainrrTra 'Biii<-n''r-i|;ai*

Jewelry*
distinction

The matter was referred to the 
Public Works Department

The question of bathing facilities 
in the North and West End was dis
cussed and left over to be taken up 
on Tuesday next with the playgrounds 
matter.

The City Engineer's report that 
■Robt. R. Wills, a feturned soldier, 
luid been engaged as city draftsman 
at $100 per month, was confirmed.

On motion of Commissioner Bul
lock it was decided unanimously to 
pay for the curbing by bond issue and 
that the curbing should be laid wher
ever the Commissioner of Public 
Works recommends.

-

design so much 
in Jewelry, |« a 

r our select show- 
irmlng effect* In 
I Gold set with 
1 combination with 
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DRESS WARM AND 
KEEP FEET DRY
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ileasure to show 
even though you 
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Telia Rheumatism Sufferers to Take 
Salts and Get Rid of 

Uric Acid.

£
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Rheumatism is no respecter of age, 

sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions it is 
one of the most painful. Those sub
ject to rheumatism should eat less 
meat, dress as warmly as possible, 
avoid any undue exposure and, above 
all, drink lots of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
urine; the pores of the skin are also 
a means of freeing the blood of this 
impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores are closed, thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish and 
fail to eliminate this uric acid which 
keeps accumulating and circulating 
through the system, eventually settling 
in the Joints and muscles, causing stiff
ness, soreness and pain called rheu
matism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about foui 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
ful in a glass of Water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the bleed 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and is used with excellent results 
by thousands of folks who are subject 
tc. rheumatism, 
pleasant,
drink which overcomes uric acid and 
is beneficial to your kidneys as well.

V Iwmmm& W'i MILITARY NOTES.
Major K. H. MoCYimmon, D. S. O., 

assistant director of supply and trans
port for M. D. No. 7. has tendered his 
resignation and will return to civil 
life in his home, Toronto.

The appointment of Captain C. Me 
N. Sleeves as assistant to

Jp
KIVIO.G

►par Varnish
■nd Carriage Colors 
in Japan

irlands & Sons English Autt 
ng Stones and Rubbing Felt 
imçl Hair Color Brushes, Bad 
Brushes, Striping Pencils

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

Captain
Blanchard. Engineers. M. D. No. 7, ha» 
been approved of, military headquar
ters announced yesterday. Captain 
Sleeves recently returned front over-

0
f RESOLUTION WAS

PASSED AT SYNOD

Matter of Formation of a Soc
ial Organization Among 
Men of Church of England 
to be Dealt With Later.

1 vested in trust for the increase in 
tilt relief of the clergy and their de
pendents. To help along the great 
work that is being done in new 
fields and among recently opened 
parishes, it is needed that $50,000 be 
secured for the extension of the set
tler’s fund.

Made-in-Canada” Raincoats
Are Worthy of The Name 

They Bear.U3AR
St John, N. B. At the last hours of the Synod yes

terday afternoon a resolution regard
ing the formation of a social organiza
tion among the men of the Church of 
England, to interest itself in church 
work as well as social ami moral re
form, was moved by J. S. Armstrong 
and seconded by the Rev. R. A. Rob-

This resolution was apparently car
ried by a majority of one but it was 
pointed out that it was hardly fair to 
commit the Synod to so important a 
measure with barely a quorum pres
ent.

For the foreign field, 
which covers the entire world, tiie 
s;.tn of $400.000 is needed by the 
board of management of the women's 
auxiliary.

At the end of the coming 
1920, the Church of England will re-

We are proud enough of the quality and 
workmanship of these desirable spring 
garments to give them the name of 
great organization.

We are bending every effort to make / 
our name and our trademark an assurance 
of high quality and lasting satisfaction.

Dominion Raynsters leave nothing to be 
desired in the way of attractive styles ;
careful workmanship; usefulness,protection 
and sturdy wear; they are absolutely 
waterproof.

OR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

1 BEL TING

oui
year,

Known generally as the ‘TYPE-

THE WORK”—THE REMINGTON 
OF COURSE. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. 
A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock street, St 
John, N. B.

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

WRITER THAT ALWAYS

Here you have a 
effervescent lithia-waterVlited, Manufacturers

Box 702 St. John, N. 3, REMOVED TO CAPITAL.
The office of the provincial depart 

ment of health, 50 Princess street was 
moved to Fredericton yesterday and is 
to be at the roar of the Parliament 
buildings, facing King street. Dr. G. G. 
Melvin, chief medical health officer for 
the province, will have his office in 
Fredericton.

The best stopts that carry clothing for men, 
women and children also carry Dominion 
Raynsters. Ask to see the new styles; and the 
guarantee label of the Dominion Rubber System.

JUVENILE COURT.
Two boys appeared in the juvenile 

court yesterday morning charged 
with the theft of tobacco, etc., from 
Dick’s drug store some time ago, and 
with stealing two bicycles the proper
ty of Dr. L. M. C.urren. They were to- 
manded.

BEAVER
BOARD
HOMES

I A.

The movement embraces the needs 
of the Church of England in Canada, 
and empowers it t<> take such steps as 
arc deemed necessary for growth, de
velopment and maintenance.

In this connection the laymen are 
working with the clergy and the mis
sionary society is used as the organ I 
izing agent.

There are three funds—General, j 
Beneficiary and Missionary, and the 
work covers every activity from the i 
parish to the primate and the genen I 
Synod.

The last great hymnal and the new 
prayer book, ho suited, had been fin-1 
anced by the publishers, and to make 1 
such an arrangement unnecessary in 
the future, it is required that an en
dowment? fund of $100,000 be 
for the general Synod.

During the last session, when it 
was required to bring the primate 
frem Winnipeg to Toronto, there 
were no funds at the general Synod 
to pay His Lordship's travelling ex
penses. To meet needs euch as this 
and other contingencies it had been 
decided to raise a fund of $50,000 
for expenses in connection with the 
primate's office. So that the church 
may be able to follow in the footsteps 
of Him who walked in the way of 
common men. and also that the Sun
day School programme be made com
prehensive and adequate, a sum of 
$50,000 each is required for social ser
vice work and for the Sunday School 
Commission.

There are scores of English clergy
men. he stated, who receive small 
salaries of $700 and slightly more. 
For these, in their old age, and for 
their wtidows and orphans when they 
fall by the waywide, ft had been de
cided that the sum o£ $750,000 be in-

\
r %iHomes finished in 

Beaver Board with pan
elled ceilings and walls 
are more artistic than/ 
plastered walls.

Beaver Board walls d» 
not crack. Beaver Board 
ceilings do not fall.

No muss. No dirt.
Phone Main 1893

WHY EXPERIMENT?
Food scientists claim that the leavener is largely 
responsible for the flavor, texture and whole
someness of your home baking. That on no 
other one ingredient does so much depend. It is 
important, therefore, to use a baking powder 
that you know possesses the necessary leavening 
qualities.

Rainless Extraction 
Only 25c.

*

CASH AND BOND BOXES
:

Boston Dental Parlors.
Nerd Office 

627 Main Street

mm
raised Heavy

Stock
Branch Office 

36 Charlotte 8L 
’Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietors 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

Well4F

MAGIC BAKING POWDER Finished*•Phone 683

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd

186 Erin Street

aE'i-
Contains No Alttm

These are very fine, heavy goods 
nearly every purpose.

and answer
and is the only strictly high class baking powder 
in Canada selling at a moderate price. Its repu
tation is built on purity and highest quality.
The only well known medium priced baking 
powder made in Canada that does not contain 
alum and that has all its ingredients plainly 
stated on the label.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
Office Outfitters 84 Prince Wm. St.i.

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Caned. Pood Board Llcetwe 
No. 8 770.

ZEMACURA SELDOM FAILS
to cure any curable case of Eczema and for Files it has no equal. We 
have euch faith in the curative properties of this ointment, that we 
willingly refund tho money to any dissatisfied users.
5Cc Box. By mail o5c including stamps

t Made in CanadaSMITH’S FISH i.’-ARKET
* Sydney Stmt. Vkon. M. 1704

THE ROYAL PHARMACY4l 1
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Yours For Efficiency
If poor sight Is slowing up your 

progress, come to us at once for 
glasses that will re-establish your 
old-time efficiency.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street 
BUY WAR STAMPS

What Every Woman Knows
■ That she likes her furs to be well cared for in the 

That she would like to be sure they were safe.
summer.

Magee’s Reliable Fur Storage System
provides for cleaning your furs by machinery. Also for in
suring them against any loss or damage! (Ve guarantee their 

safety.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

FOR 80 YEARS83 KINO STREET ST. JOHN, N. S.
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HEAVY BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED ON 

STOCK MARKET

MONTREAL TALKING 
STEEL AMALGAMATION

STEEL REMAINED
A SOFT SPOT

DAH.Y QUOTATION
TORONTO MARKET

RED FLAG CAUSES 
RLOODYRIOTIN 
CLEVELAND, OHIO

ANGLICAN SYit 
WERE RI

Are you

Weak, 
Anemic, 
Nervous, 
Run-down ?

—then try—

* 4(MoDougall and Cowans.)
Montreal, May let—From the infor

mation we can gather, it looks to ue 
as if the amalgamation of Dominion 
Steel and Nova Scotia Steel was get- 
tiq# pretty close. The American in
terests that have the large holding 
of Scotia were the ones that started 
the advance today. The benefit, we 
would think, would be of more advan
tage to the Nova Sootia Steel. They 
might list these securities in the Unit
ed States and make an International 
market of them.

Laurentlde Paper was strong, also 
Spanish River Pfd. In the paper busi
ness today, the companies manufac
turing newsprint are the ones that are 
making the money. Other lines of 
paper, we believe, are dull, and these 
two companies are making newsprint 
almost entirely

Shawinigan was in good demand, 
holding most of its gams for the day. 
The effect of the declaration of the U. 
S. Steel dividend seems to be wear
ing off. The stock had to stand con
siderable pressure again today. Some 
specialties showed good gaine, in the 
day. Atlantic Gulf. St Louis and San. 
Francisco. Southern Pacific and Read
ing had some gain.

Toronto, Ont., May 1- onid of 
Trade Quotations today were: Mani
toba wheat. In store Port: Wl i’am. No. 
1 Northern, $$.*4tt; No. a, $2.211-1; 
No. 1, |2.17 14 ; No. 4 wheat »3JL 

Manitoba oats. In store, Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 ON, 76; No. 2 CW; 72; 
No. 1 extra teed 71; extra teed 72; 
No. 2 teed 6« 14.

Manitoba barley, in store. Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 CW, «1.08 7-8; No. 4 CW. 
IL06 3*8; Reject, «1.08 3-8.

American
rrompt shtpmeno, No. 3 yellow 21.84 
nominal; No. 4 yellow 21-81 nominal.

Ontario oate, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white 78 lo 76 .

Otherwise the .Stock Market 
Showed Average Strength.Shippings, Oils and Motors 

Furnished a Large Percent
age of the Day’s Business.

Flag Was Carried in Parade by 
a Man in Soldier'» Uniform 
—Pounced Upon by Othet 
Soldiers.

(Continued bom page 3.; 
meet of a cteaconnees 'or a 
trained woman, as recommen 
the report of the eocial servie 
mlttee, was adopted. The field 
tivlty for this appointee is St.

It wae unanimously decided 
the Blet session of the Diocesan 
at Fredericton, the date set 
May 20th, 1020.

On motion of the Rev. R. 
Kim hearty en dorsal ion was g 
the Anglican Forward Movem 
also being approved that umd 
leadership of His Lordishtp the 
committees In every parish 
pointed to canvass the meml 
in connection with the work.

A report on the work of the 
can Ghurch war commission f 
IBS the activities among the i 
In the fleM and the returned m< 
read by the Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng 

The Rev. Canon Armstrong 
very neat speech spoke of the 
perienced in seeing Dr. J. Roy 
bell again sitting In the Synot 
his serious iltaesa. The doct< 
ply was a very beautiful exp 
of thankfulness at being able t< 
be with hVi brethren.

(McDougall and Oowaaa.)
New York. May 1.—The market was 

strong in the early afternoon except 
that Steel remained a soft spot. A 
number of the railroads moved up and 
the shipping and some of (he oil 
etocks sold a point or two above the 
close. In general the market gained 
strength in the last hour, Steel re
covering somewhat. Gains for the 
day of one to two points were made by 
various Tobacco, Machinery, Rubber, 
Sugars and Chemical stocks. It was a 
peculiar feature of the market that 
the weakness of the peat two daye 
In Steel, which would ordinarily exert 
a decided influence upon the rest of 
the list has this time not seriously 
interfered with the upward trend In a 
large number of industrial specialties.

Sales, 1,379,000.

New York, May l.—For the seven
teenth. consecutive full session, trans- 
•iotions on the Stock Exchange today 
ran considerably over the million 
share mark, with a preponderance of 
gains in numerous speculative issue#. 
Traders evidently threw oft the re
straints. imposed by the suspension 
of the extra United Sûtes Steel divi
dend, although that stock was the 
only important issue to show marked 
heaviness. After re-acting another 
point, steel rallied, closing at a small 
fractional loss.

Shippings, oils and motors. Includ
ing subsidiaries of the latter group, 
furnished a very large percentage ot 
the day s business, Atlantic Gulf lead
ing at the new high record of 151. 
Texas Company, Royal Dutch and 
Mexican Petroleum ended at variable 
gains or slight losses

Accumulation of food share# was 
another prominent feature. Beet Sug 
ar. United States Food Products, Com 
Products. Cotton Oil and Wilson Com 
pany registering extreme gains of 1 
to 3 points. Equipments were retard
ed by pressure against United States 
Steel and conjecture regarding divi ■ 
dead prospects but Steel Foundries. 
Harvester, American Can and Ameri
can and Baldwin Locomotive and Cru
cible Steel were firm to strong.

VCleveland, Ohio, May 1.—-A riot 
broke out in the downtown, section at 
two p.m. today, when a red flag, car
ried by a marcher, wearing a soldier’s 
uniform, leading a Socialist (May Day 
parade was knocked down by a re
turned soldier, who took the flag 

nninfe „„„ „ shipping away from the marcher. This started
points; according to freights No. l * general fight, scores of police, sold- 
Xper °*r lot *21i to *2 22: Na. tors and civilians battling with the 
2 winter, per car lot, *2.11 to $2.19; marchera

3xTWin.ter' Per car lot, $2.11 to Cleveland, Ohio, May 1.—More than 
* winter $2.07 to $2.16; No. | two score persons, many of them wo- 

«*» m 4S t0 *2,17; No* 3 upring men, were Injured in a series of 
Jj®: 10 *21*; No 3 spring $2.02 to riots that began with the entrance 
**■„ '‘ tato the downtown section of the var
XT e8' accord»ng to freights outside, lous units of the Socialist May Day 
No. 2 $2.05 nominal. parade her® this afternoon.

Barley according lo freights out- All police reserves, Liberty loan! 
side, malting, $1 to $1.05. trucks and army tanks were called

Buckwheab, according to freights out to help quell the riots that threat 
outside, No. 2. $1.15 nominal. ened for a time to envelop the entire

Rye, according to freights outside, downtown business section, 
x* nominal. Two policemen were shot by the
Manitoba flour, government stand- marchers, and twelve persons, men 

ardl JJJ. and women, were In hospitals short
Ontario flour, government stand- ly after the riots started, 

ard. $9.65 to $9.75. Toronto-Montreal The first riot broke out when a pa- 
$9.65 to $9.75 new hags. rade of more than 600 Socialists, many

Millfeed, car lots, delivered Mont- carrying red flairs, passed a Liberty 
real, shorts. $44: bran $42; feed loan truck on Superior avenue neai 
flour nob quoted; middlings not quot- East Ninth street, 
ed; good feed flour per bag $2.651 
to $2.75.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots.
No. 1 $26 to $2S; No. 2 mixed $20 
to $23 per ton.

Straw, car lots. $10 to $11.

corn, track Toronto,
" It offer» you 

new health
For Wioeernie ie •'Tonic, a 
Ratenlire, a Blood-maker and a 
Nerre-builder. Every ingredient ie 
eodoteed by roedied practice. 
Wince me not cab coot» in* the very

die—kit il has theee wonderful properties 
ia 'heir meet assimilative form.

SmmUSiamti. Lmrgm Si— f/JI

Ontario fob.

<
E. add C. Randolph. s4

BREAK EXPECTED IN 
BERLIN GOVERNMENT

Begin to get well TODAY.
McDougall and Cowans.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Erzberger and Rantzau at Log
gerheads and Trouble Will 
Follow.

Following matters tak 
General Synod of Canada at t 
session in Toronto, 
name of the Anglican church, 
er It should be changed or 
was unanimously voted that th- 
should continue as “The Chu 
England In the Dominion of Ci 

The next order of businei 
elections, which resulted as fo

up
(McDougall a 

Open.
Am Beet Sug 91 
Am Car Fdy 94% 
Am Loco ... 75 
Am Sug ... I :U> 
Am Smelt - • Til ^ 

Chemicals, fertilizers, paper prefer j Am Stl Fdy 105 
red. Ohio Gas and General Cigars, the Am Woolen . 66% 
latter at an eight point gain, contribut-1 Am Tele 104% 
ed measurably to the higher price av- j.Anaconda . (11%

A H and L Pd 113% 
Am Can . . 55**
Atchison .

when buying of the Pacifies. Reading. Balt and Ohio 47 
Atchesou and low-priced issues, not ! Bald Loco . . 91 
able St. Louis and Sail Francisco and j Beth Steel . . 78%
Kansas City Southern, returned in net ‘(.’FI...............42
gains of 1 to 2 points. Texas Laud 
Trust advanced sixty points.

Sales amounted to l.:$5d,000 shares 
Bonds derived the best strength ot 

the rise in secondary rails, liberty and 
international issues showing firmness.
Total sales, par value, aggregated $14.- 
275.000.

United States bonds were unaltered 
on call.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES

regard!lx>w. Close 
SO** go%
O 4 95%

Berne, May 1.-— (French Wireless 
Service)—Serious differences have 
arisen between the members of the 
National German government, and a 

6V. % I change may be expected shortly, ac- 
^ 103% cording to telegrams from Berlin.

61 % 61 % The conflict between Mathias Erz
berger. head of the armistice commis- 

54% sion. and Count von Brockdorff-Rant- 
zau, foreign minister, and head of the 
peace delegation Is said to have reach- 

914* ed the breaking point. Erzberger, It 
is declared, will do his utmost to make 
difficult the work of the foreign min
ister whatever the attitude lie adopts 
at the Versailles peace congress.

In addition, there are serious po
litical problems of Internal poficy.

741) 75% 
129 129
70% 71% 

104% 165

We will act as your Agent for the management of properties, col
lection of .rents, etc.

This Company Is under the same direction and management as the

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brune wick 
W. Malcolm Mac Kay, Rothesay.

66

FORTY-EIGHT HOUR 
WEEK PROMISED

Executive Committee.
Olergy—-Rev. J. A. Cooper, 

H. A. Holmes, Rev. W. J. Bat 
R. M. Fenton, Rev. G. A. K 
Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. C. G. La> 
Rev. C. W. Nichols, Rev. W. 
kinson. Rev. F. J. Leroy, Re 
Tomalin, Rev. Mr. Gillies.

Laity—Hon. Judge Arm 
Charles Coster. Geoffrey Stea 
Usher Miller. C. S. E. Robert 
C. Skelton, J. H. Hickman, J. 
Storer, P. R. L. Fairweather, 1 
Graham, J. E. Secord, J. W. Sn 

Board of Missions.

103

r*rage. but coppers and American Tele
phone sagged.

Rails held back until the Anal hour

113 116%
54 Hon. W. E. Fosber^SL John. 

Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market Square 
Saint John, N. B.

95

5 Lloyd George Notifies National 
Industrial Council of Draft.

montre l sales.90*
72 H, N. M. STAN BURY, Manager.- 72% 
41 ! 2 411* 
61*8 61% 
36% 36% 
79 79%

168 168% 
69% 71

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Thursday. May l —

Morning.
Vic Bonds 1922—11 500 © lOfiv», 2,- 

100 U ioo%.
Vic Bonds 1927 -4.P00 & 102%.
Vic Bonds 1937—500 @ 105%.“ 
Steamships Pfd-275 g 80%, 5 Cçf)

C’.ies and Ohio 61 %
Chino.............. 36%
Cont Leaih . 79% 
Can Pac . .. 163 
•Crue Steel .. . 70% 
Erie Com .. J7% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 93% 
Gen Elect .
Gr Nor Ore 
ind Alcohol 
Gen .Motors 182 
Royal Dutch IV) 
inspira Cop . 49% 
Kans City Sou 21 % 
Kenne Cop . 32% 
Lehigh Val . 55% 
Mr Mr Pd xd 106% 
Mex Petrol . 175 
Midvale Steel 45 
Miss Pac . . . 27% 
NY NH and H 29% 
N Y Cent . . 75% 
Nor Pac . .
Nat Lead .
Penn xd .. . 44

London, May 1.—In a letter to the 
National Industrial Council,* which re
sumed Its sittings In London today, 
Premier IJoyd George wrote that a 
bill was being drafted to give effect 
to the recommendation of the council 
for a forty-eight hour week.

The premier added that a commis
sion also would be set up to give 
effect to the principle of a minimum 
rate of wages In all industries to be 
made applicable by law.

i171 î
WEEKLY STATEMENT

BANK OF FRANCE s0
93 93% Rev. Canon Armatrong, Rev. 

C. Shewen. Rev. J. A. Cooper. I 
P. Dunham, Rev. G. A. Kuhrln 
Mr. Bateman, Charles Coster. 
Frith, Usher Miller, H. E. P 
ton. Hon. J. P. Burohall, M. G 
G. Stead. H. Raymond, Dr. W. 
1er, David Hipwell.

. 160% 
. 42% 

152

160% 161 
412% 43%

151% 151% 
181 181% 
109 109

Brazilian—4 (S 54 ’ .
Uom Tex— too (.i ii.
Can Cem Pfd—15 ri 99%.
1923 Vic Bonds -5.400 (<r 100%, 3,-

000 ® i;-uVSW«, DEMAND RETURN
800 @ 194%, 5,50 0(fi 104%. l/Edfl/liW lYls 1 UIXll

Dom Iron Com -20 u< 69%, 275 <kp 
tifl%. 335 @ 61. 25 r,i 61%. 135 fc 
61%. 75 & 61%. 100 @ 61%, 100 ft' .
62%, 690 62, ; ■ ,i 62%. 75 it '
62%. 25 @ 62%.

Shawinigan—600 u 121%, 25 
121%, 40 <§> 121 %. 10 U 121%, 100 &
131, 100 (j) 121%. 775 >t 121.

Montreal Power 
1931 War Loan—4.000 (g) 99.
1937 War Loan 2.000' g) 100%.
Car Pfd—92 @ 88%.
Bell Tel—10 & i;:o.
Tucketts—30 ft
Laur Pulp—95 207, 250 @ 207%,

200 @ 207%, 225 7? 208. 225 208%.
Smelters—235 & 29. 6 # 8%.
Riordon—25 121, 5 & 122 
Laurentlde Power—10 Cf 69 
Scotia—17: 'a 66.
Scotia Pfd—10 @105. | ' w '
Asbestos Com -25 @ 57%, 25 (tf ERZBERGER BECOMES 

57%.
Span River Pfd—60 & 81.
Nor Amer Pulp—130 @ 6%. 335 (O'

6%, 50 @ 6%.
Ames Holden Pfd—15 @ 77.
Can Cot @ 85.
Can Converters—5 @ 55.
Bank Montreal—4 @ 218.

Paris. May 1.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of France shows 
the following changes:

Gold in hand

WEEKLY STATEMENT 
BANK OF ENGLAND

49 49%
21% 23% 
31% 32 
55% 55% 

108% 110% 
173% 179 

14% 44% 
21% 29 
29% 29%

increased 933.334
francs; silver in hand increased 29.- 
553 francs; notes in circulation In
creased 121.86-1,770 francs; treasury 
deposits Increased 15,216,768 francs; 
general deposits increased 
282 francs; bills discounted increased 
:i9.U39,624 francs; advances increased 
6,021.710 francs.

1933 Board of Education.
London. May 3.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England sluvws 
the following changes:

Total reserve, decrease £440.000, 
circulation increase, 
increase, £5-69.435;
Increase. £434.000; public deposits de
crease, £2.604,000; other deposits in
crease. £7.514,000; notes reserve de 
crease. £443,000; government securi
ties increase. £4,863,000.

The proportion of the banks re
serve :;> liability this week is 18.38 
par cent : last week it w-as 19.32 per

The following lay member: 
elected: H. F. Paddington, J. 1OF PRES. WILSON FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT303,762.-

BUY VICTORY BONDS% 29£999,000; bullion 
other securities U. S. Chamber of Commerce 

Adopt a Resolution Urging 
His Immediate Return.

ROYAL STANDARD 
CHAPTER MEEMcDOUGALL & COWANS. 93% 93% !•:!

. 74 74% 74
44% 44
74% 74
85% 84

93%
74%
44%
74%
83%

CHICAGO MARKET Members Montreal Stock Exchange350 rQ) 90
Monthly Session Held 

Evening—r-Colors for 
Battalion Have Arrv 
Committees Appoint 
Other Business.

Press Stl Car 74%
Reading Com 84
Repub Steel . 81% 81% 80% 81
St Puni . . 3SV4 y8% 38
Sou Pac . . 1t}7 107%
Sou Rail . . . 28% 29% 28%
studebaker . 76% 77% 76%
Union Pac . . 131% % 130% 131
l S Stl Cofn 96% % 96% 97%
U S Ruib . . . 95 92 % 93%
Utah Cop .75%
Westinghouse 51% % 50% 51
West Union . 88 87%.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

St. Louis, Mo., May 1.—The Cham
ber of Commerce of the United States, 
representing half a million business 
men today unanimously adopted a re
solution urging the immediate return 
to this country of President Wilson 
and an extraordinary session ot con
gress to enact legislation necessary 

i "to safeguard our social and business 
! structure."

i McDougall and Cowans.)
Chicago, May 1.—Corn No. 3 yel

low. $1.58 to $1.63 1-2; No. 4 yellow. 
$i.59 to $1.62; No. 5 yellow $1.68 1-2 
to $Y59 1-2; Oats, No. 3 white, 69c. to 
70 1-2c.; Standard 70%c lo 71c; Rye. 
No. 2, $1.70; Barley, $1.14 to $1.21; 
Timothy, $8 to $11; Clover nominal; 
Pork nominal: Lard $33.25; Ribs. 
$27 50 to $28.50.

38% 
106% 107% 

29% 
76%Rale of discount 5 per cent.

Orders executed on all Exchanges.
BIG INCREASE IN

CUSTOMS REVENUE
v î

The Royal Standard Chapt< 
its monthly meying last e 
with Mrs. J. Pop<| Barnes.,vice 
in the chair, in the absence 
Regent?, Mrs. E. Atherton Smit 
k out of the city.

The Chapter decided, in view 
calle now being m

FIRE INSURANCE
wîthre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1846.

H?gh‘87%The receipts of customs revenue for 
the month wf April show an increase 
of $219,847.34 over the same period 
v£ 1918

(lose.
1*4%
163%
159%

May............... 165
July................163%
Sept.

157% ALARMED OVER
POLISH MOVES

N. Y. COTTON MARKET 156%
152%The figures: General Aeeete, $10,943,902^8. Ceeh Capiun, *2,500,000.00169%

Oats.April. 1918. April, 1919. 
. $268,956.47 $488,738.95 

2.291.98

i McDougall and Cowans >
Low Close. 
28.13 28.63

. 28.91 28.30 28.89
.. 25.05 24.50 25.02

. 25.75 25.38 25.55

Net Surplua $7331,373.83.Dufies 
Sick M. Dues

numerous 
the public to forego, for the 
at least, the Self Denial Day, 
the Chapter had previously « 
ol holding some time this mo

It was announced that the 
ordered by the Chapter for tl 
Battalion, had arrived, and it ’ 
cided that they be placed in th 
of Nova Scotia tor safe 
pending arrangements for th< 
sentation.

It was announced that the 
come Sign" ic the C. G. R. 
recently erected, was mate 
through the efforts of the 
Standard Chapter, the city pay 
the electric current; and the 
Brunswick Power Company ' 
ing the wiring free of charge.

Committees were appointed 
management of a rummage t 
the Chapter on May 6th, and a 
Sale on the 23rd inst.

It was unanimously decided 
in the Thrift Stamp campaign 
i? shortly to be held in the <

High.
May................. 28.65
July ..
Oct. . .
Dec. ..

May.................... 70%
July................ 72
Sept................... 70%

Pork. 
53.70

68%
69%

69% Knewlton & Gilchrist
Agente.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Prlneeea and 
Canterbury 8L, 8t. John, N. B. 

Applications fer Agente Invited.

2,233.12 Berlin, May 1.—Mathias Erzberger, 
chief of the German armistice dele
gation. in a note to Marshal Foch, 
made public In Berlin, says that Ger
many lia8 reliable information that 
the Poles are planning In the next 
few days an advance with large forc
es against German territory in Posen 
and East Prussia. He adds that 
therefore, it is impossible for the Ger
man government to guarantee that 
the armistice between Germany and 
Poland will be maintained, If the 
Poles attack German territory. After 
such an attack the German govern
ment could not permit the further 
passage through Germany from France 
of the Polish troops of General Hal
ler, he says.

7t% 9 •68 70%$271.183.59 $491,080.93
lnvreiu-v. $219,847.34. 63.40 53.40 Afternoon.

Vic Bonus 1922—2,000 @ 100 5-8.
550 @ 100%. 350 @ 100%.

Vic Bonds 1927—250 @ 102%.
Vic Bonds 1937—1,500 @ 106. 
Steamships Pfd—52 @ SO1», 40 to 

80%.
Brazilian—20 @ 54%.
1«28 Vic Bonds—-2,250 @ 100%, 3,- 

600 @ 100 5-8, 750 @ 100%, 50 $0
100%.

1983 Vic Bonds—6,850 @ 104%, 12,- 
500 @ 104%, 300 & 104%.

Dom Iron Com—45 © 62, 60 &
62%, 75 (a 62%. 425 @ 62%. 150 @ 
62%, 25 (ft 62 5-8.

Shawinigan—10 @ 121%, 10 fit 
121%.

1925 War Loan—3,500 @ 98%.
Dom iron—75 @ 62 5-8, 25 (g> 62%, 

775 @ 63. 80 @ 63%, 50 & 63%.
Can Oar Pfd—5 <g> 88%, 20 @ 88%. 
1937 War Loan—1,000 @ 100%. 
Laurentlde Pulp—50 ® 208, 50 

208%, 60 @ 208%. •
Riordon—2 0) 119.
Scotia—L20 0 66.
Atlantic Sug—25 <a 28%.
Glass—ID it 48, 26 @ 48%. 
Brompton—26 (§> 55%.

' Dom Cannera—40 & 41%.

the Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and 3rase Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West St John G. H. WARING. Manager.Investment Suggestions

May Interest and Dividends May be Re-Invested to Advantage in the
Following:

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS.
Rate.

.... 5 l-2p.c.

.... 5 1 -2 p.c.

PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPSV
Complete line. Get our prices.

‘HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

'Phone, : M. 1696-11 M. «579-11.

S

SAVINGS BANK
FIGURES FOR APRIL <>

Maturity.
1922- 1927-1937
1923- 1933 
Aug. 1937 
Jan. 1949 

Nov. 1939 
Dec. 1952

Yield About 
5 p.c. to 5.30 p.c. 
5 p.c. to 5.30 p.c. 
5 1 -8 p.c.
5.30 p.c.
5.35 p.c.
5.35 p.c.

Victory Loan............ ..........
Victory Loan.......................
Province of New Brunswick

During the month ot April the de- 
posits at the Dominion Savings Bank, 
Princess street, were $111.944 36. and 
the withdrawals $192,682.16. 
crease of over $9,009. FIRE ESCAPES Davis-Vail.

Norton, May 1.—At the Unit- 
tist parsonage, Norton, N. B 
30th, Pastor I. E. Van wart ur 
marriage Clarence J- Davis oi 
teadville, N. B.. to Mary M. ’ 
Sydney, Cape Breton.

The bride was dressed in a 
ing suit of blue. After the ce 
the couple left for Kelrste 
their

5 p.c.

Province of Quebec (Guarantee) . . 4 p.c. 
Province of British Columbia .... 5 1-2 p.c.
City of Halifax, N. S..........
United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland..........................
City of Sydney, N. S. ... :...........5 p.c.
Greater Winnipeg Water District. . 5 p.c. 
City of Port Arthur, Ont 
City of Medicine Hat ..,
City of Calgary.............

ST. JOHN WEEKLY
BANK CLEARINGS

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
• WM.‘LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.. .. . 6 p.c.

Weekly Clearings.
1918, $2,054,869; 1919, rJ.673.444. W. 

J. Ambrose, chairman.
«McDougall and Cowans.)

Bid. Ask.5 1-2 p.C.
UVVWWVVWVWVWVWVWVWWWWVWWWWW'A/VWWWWWVWWV\AAAAAAFeb. 1937 

Feb. 1937 
Feb. 1923 
Jan. 1933 
July 1933 
June 1928

PUBLIC UTILITY AND INDUSTRIAL BONDS
I st Mtge. 1941 
latMtge. 1937 
I st Mtge. 1946 
1st Mtge. 1933 
1st Mtge. 1925 

Mtge. Deb.
Gen. Mtge. 1929

ASK US FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

5.30 p.c.
5 1-2 p.c.
5 3-4 p.c.
5 3-4 p.c.
5 7-8 p.c. *

future home.Ames Holden Com..................
Ames Holden Pfd. .. .. .. 
Brazilian L. H. and P. . 54 
Canada Car ....
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can. Cotton .
Demi. Cannera .
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com 
Dom. Tex. Com

32
77 WANTED IN MONTREAL.

Arthur Cox, who Is wanted in Monte 
real on the charge ot theft, was ar
rested on Wednesday afternoon by lo
cal detectives who found the accused 
on board the steamer Corsican. A 
detective will arrive from Montreal 
today to take charge of the prisoner.

54% Took Severe Colt
ON H18 LUNGS.

3J5 p.c. . 88 88% .

v!5 p.c. 994
7 V6 COUGHED PHLEGM and BlPC- p.c. 41% 41%

On the first appearance ot e 
or cold, do- not neglect It, but 
of it at once before it has a 
to grow worse, and gets settled 
lungs, causing bronchitis, pne 
and oilier serious lung troublt

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
will cure the cough or cold 
first Inc eption and perhaps Ksa 
years of suffering.

Mr G. F. Stratycbuk, Canon 
writes:—'“Last winter 1 took 
severe cold on my lungs an 
coughing up phlegm and bloo 
of tho time. I had the cough f 
two months, and took a great 
different medicines, but found 
lief from them. At last a fri$ 
vised me to take Dr. Wood’s ’ 
Pine Syrup, which I did, and 
me great relief In a very shor 
and today I am enjoying good 
again.”

The marvellous résulta th 
Woods Norway Pine Syrt 
achieved in Its cures of coug] 
colds has caused many si 
"pine" preparations to be put 
market, which do not contai 
pine whatever. See that you 
genuine when you ask for It.

Put up In a yellow wrapper 
pine trees the trade mark ; prl 
and 50c. Manufactured only 1 
T. Mtlhurn Co., Limited, Toron

63% 63%
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6 p.c. 
New Brunswick Power Company. . 5 p.c. 
N. S. Tramways and Power Co. ... 5 p.c. 
Ottawa Electric Co.

Laurentlde Paper Co. -., 208
MacDonald Com................ 23
Mt. L. H. and Power 89% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 66»é
Ogllvtes.............................215
Penman's Limited................
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..121 
Spanish River Com. .. 191® 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co. Can. Com

II®5.85 p.c. 
6 1-4 p.c. 
6 1-4 p.c. 
6 I -2 p.c. 
6.40 p.c. 
6 1-2 p.c.

208(i
24
90
MU

2185 p.c.
6 p.c. 
6 p.c.

MÎ6
Frasers Companies, Ltd........
N. S. Steel and Coal Co., Ltd.
Riordon Pulp and Paper Co. , ,.., 6 p.c.

18(1 19
12114
19%
«1

7 S3 63%p.c.
MONTRF' ’ MARKET: : We do not buy or sell on margin but deal In Investment Securities only. Invest

ments offered above have been purchased outright by us after thorough investigation, 
md we can therefore recommend them to our clients.

Montreal, May 1.—OAT9, extra No. 
1 feéd, 81.

FLOUR—New Standard,
• $11.10.

ROLLBD OATS—Bag 90 Ibe. $3.90 
to $4.00

MILLFB0D--Bran $48.00 to $44.00; 
Shorts, $46.00 to $46.00.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lota, $82. 
OHEB8E—'Finest easterns, 24 to 25. 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery. 55. 
KGG6—Fresh, 49 to 50 •
POTATOES—Per bag. car lota, $? 

to $2.25.

Ill to

astern Securities Company, Limitedi
"i1 L

■ J C92 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.

JAMES MACMURRAY,
Managing Director.

193 Holli. St.,
Halifax, N. S.I X

I
%

f

I .1I

We Buy and Sell
INVESTMENT 

BONDS AND STOCKS
Enquiries Invited

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
46 Princes» St» St. John, N. B.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work far 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

3E

“TV National Smoke”Wilson's

dACHEUV
A cigar that is mild, but not insipid—rich, but not 
heavy—mellow, with a distinct aroma of the clear Ha
vana leaf from which it is made.

i6
pi

ft Andrew Wii

m

jmssm

** to 4s%

i

» 
- : $

22
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oVER three hundred thousand teen-age 
boys are rowin 
wastage o Cana

war, and to “carry on” as her future citizens. 
What work of reconstruction—financial, indus
trial, or commercial—is so vital to the nation as 
the reconstruction of Canada’s Manhood I

Canada lost 60,383 men in the great war, and 
156,799 men were wounded. More than ever 
is it important that the growing boys of this 
country be efficient, manly and Be inspired with 
true ideals of Canadian Citizenship. Literally 
is it true that Canada’s future depends upon 
her boys.

lg up to replace the 
da’s man-power in the

Nation- Wide AppealCANADIAN CANADIAN

Red Triandle Campaidn^Sp
$1,100. OOO May 5-to 9- ’ W

In co-operation with the Churches the Young Men's Christian Association is 
extending its service to Canadian boys. The Y.M.C.A. is essentially an 
institution for boys, and a large proportion of its work since its first 
establishment has been with boys.

is Doing for BoysWhat the Y.M.C.A.. 3i£.v

There are four phases to human development—physical, intellect 
tual, spiritual and social. The Y.M.C.A., in close co-operation 
with churches and Sunday schools systematizes the development of 
boys in each of these four phases by what is called “ The Canadian 
Standard Efficiency Training.” A boy is ‘‘charted’ ’ and his develop
ment is noted periodically. His record helps the Y.M.C.A. to 
supply the training he needs most to bring him up to the efficiency 
standard. With his record chart before him the boy is inspired to 
improve the faculties wherein he is deficient and to make hi:i If 
a “four-square man.”

Y.M.C.A. wants to reach out to these boys by way of athletic meets 
week-end camps and social work in the industries, the shops, and 
factories. Problems such as gambling, industrial relationships, 
thrift, home relationship, sex education, etc., will thus be dealt with.

"Underprivileged” bfiys are those whose environment has been 
poor, boys who have had little opportunity for mental, physical, 
religious, or social development. The Y.M.C.A. wants to help these 
boys, by increasing their interests in wholesome sports and games, 
attracting them to the Y.M.C.A.’s and the Churches, inculcating 
in them and in the boys born of foreign parents, Canadian ideals of 
citizenship.

Red Triangle in Rural Life
The Y.M.C.A.,in co-operation with the churches and other social 

organizations, is carrying the Red Triangle to the boys on the farm, 
the boys in the villages and small towns which lack Y.M.C.A. 
buildings and equipment. The Y.M.C.A. organizes these Church 
groups and others to carry on active work to interest, entertain, 
instruct and develop boys; trains their leaders and stimulates 
aud supervises.

The'Y.M.C.A., in co-operation with the churches, will hold
ferences and camps this year to train 
leaders in Boys* Work, and in Canadian 
Standard Efficiency Training methods. 
These men will go back to their own com
munities equipped to “carry on.”
18,(XX) to 20,000 delegates will attend these 
conferences throughout the Dominion.

The "Father and Son Movement,” by 
which fathers and their boys are brought 
together in sympathetic relationship is 
another branch of useful Y.M.C.A. work.

All Y.M.C.A. work is fundamentally re
ligious, and by reaching the boys the Y.M. 
C.A. reaches men. Fifty per cent. <* the 
Y.M.C.A. work for boys is done in the 
churches and the proportion is growing.

Helps Boys to Choose Vocation
The “Find Yourself" campaign of the 

Y.M.C.A. has helped many a boy to ana
lyse his natural abilities and circumstances 
so as to make the most of himself and 
opportunities. A boy is examined and 
vised what he is fitted for and what amoent 
of education, time and expense is necessary 
to attain vocations for which he may be 
suited. In that way he is helped to 
an intelligent choice.

I
What Makes the Four-Squaré Man

PHYSICAL TRAINING of boys includes camp craft, health 
education, swimming, running, jumping, throwing, basket ball and 
other team and group games.

INTELLECTUAL TRAINING includes supplementary school 
or college work, direction of home reading, educational lectures, 
practice in public speaking, sex education, craftmansliip and 
woodcraft training.

SPIRITUAL TRAINING supplements and supports the work 
of churches and other religious bodies; it spreads the ideal 
of daily prayer and scripture readings 
among boys; it inspires interest in nature,
in music, in things artistic. —

SOCIAL TRAINING gives the boy 
an idea of his duty towards others, incul
cates ideals of clean speech, dean sport, 
clean habits, teaches good citizenship 

' aod helps a boy choose his life work to best 
advantage to himself and to society.

FromFor Canada's Girlhood
The Dominion Council of the Young Wom

en's Christian Association has to do with the 
-upervision, promotion and stimulation of all 
ih- tried national and local activities of the 
Y.W C.A . including the work of caring ftir the 
c dials’wives and dependents coming to Can- 

overseas. The Y.W C.A. budget for 
Dominion Council purposes this year amounts 
to $175,000, and it is planned to set aside that 
amount from the total objective of the Red 
Triangle Campaign for the purposes of develop
ing Y W C A, work for Canada's girlhood along 
so.aewhat similar lines to those followed for boys.

The expenditure of the Dominion Council of 
the Y.W C A. comprises items for the promotion 
aud superintendence of Immigration and Travel
lers’ Aid, under which head comes the work of 
caring for soldiers* dependents on the boats and 
tr lins; the direction of local Associations in the 
ci ies; supervision of Y.W.C A girls at work on 
fruit and dairy farms during the summer; exten
sion of Y.W C.A. work into the Coun 
districts, and many other forms of service 
Canadian girls.

1
The “Y” in High Schools

The Y.M.C.A. recognizes the great field 
for reaching teen-age boys found in the 
high schools, and is promoting the estab
lishment of activities in that field. In 
the High Schools committees and “Boys' 
Cabinets" are organized and p rogrammes 
put into operation to stimulate scholar
ship, inspire purpose, encourage clean 
speech, clean sport, and clean habits, to 
direct towards their true vocation in life 
boys who are "drifting," and to develop 
manliness and character.

Many boys are forced by circumstances 
v to leave school and begin the battle of life 

before they are fully equij

ad-i from

if

•x d. The

Help the “Y" complete ih Work Jot soldiers; help extend " Y** service to Canadian boy»; help 
bring the Red Triangle io the Army of Industry and to Rural Canadian Life.

National Council,Young Men’s Christian Associations of Canada
The Red Triangle Campaign is under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire, K.G., G.C.M.G^ GJC.V.O., P.C,

Campaign Director:
Chas. W. Bishop, Toronto

-i i V> Campaign Treasurer: 
Thos. Bradshaw, Toronto

Hon. Campaign Chairman:
John W. Ross, Montreal

Campaign Chairman:
G. Herbert Wood. Toronto
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Machine Works, Ltd.
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'Phone West 15. 
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Get our prices.
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ANGLICAN SYNOD SESSIONS
WERE RESUMED YESTERDAY4

A
(Continued from page 3.) 

ment of a dyaconneas ' or suitable 
trained woman, as recommended In 
the report of the social service com
mittee, was adopted. The field of ac
tivity for this appointee la St. John.

It wae unanimously decided to hold 
the 51«t session of the Diocesan Synod 
at Fredericton, the date set being 
May 20th, 1Ô20.

On motion of the Rev. R. T. Mc- 
Kitn hearty en dorsal ion wae given to 
the Anglican Forward Movement, It 
also being approved that under the 
leadership of His Lordiship the Bishop, 
committees in every parish be ap
pointed to canvass the membership 
in connection with the work.

A report on the work of the Angli
can Church war commission embrac
ing the activities among the soldiers 
In thé field and the returned men, was 
read by the Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng.

The Rev. Canon Armstrong, in a 
very neat speech spoke of the Joy ex
perienced in seeing Dr. J. Roy Camp
bell again sitting In the Synod, after 
his serious illness. The doctor’s re
ply was a very beautiful expression 
of thankfulness at being able to again 
be with hla brethren.

Following matters taken up by the 
General Synod of Canada at the last 
session in Toronto, regarding tho 
name of the Anglican church, wheth
er it should bo changed or not, it 
was unanimously voted that the name 
should continue aa “The Church of 
England In the Dominion of Canada."

The next order of business waa 
elections, which resulted as follows:

Executive Committee.

Standing Committee on Sunday 
School*.

Rev. C. W. Nichols, Rev. O. A. Kuh
rlng, Rev. R. T. MoKim, Canon Dan
iel, Rev. W. P. Dunham, Rev. C. G. 
Lawrence.

Social Service Council.
De*n Nealee, Rev. R. T. McKim, 

ti. Usher Miller, Charlee Coster.
Corresponding member of the Sun

day School Commission of the Cana
dian Church'—Very Rev. Dean Nealee, 
(re-elected )

Members of the Sunday School 
Commission—Dean Neales, Rev. R. T. 
McKim, H. Usher MlUer, George 
Stead.

Members of the Board of Manage
ment of the M. S, C. C —Dean Neeles, 
Rev. R. T. McKfm, J. H. A. L. Fair 
weather, Charles Coster.

Delegatee to the Provincial Synod 
—Canon Armstrong, Archdeacon 
Newnham, Canon Smothers, Rev. W. 
P. Dunham, Dean Nealee, J. H. A. 
Falnweather, Hon. J. P. Burchall, M.
G. Teed, H. F. Puddington, Charles 
Coster, Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, Archdea-

Crowfoot, Rev. R. T. McKfm, Can
on Daniel, Rev. C. W. Nichols. Rev. 
L. A. Foyster. Archdeacon Forsythe.
H. Usher Miller, Dr. W. B. Carter, A. 
C. Skelton, Dr. T. C. Allen, J. B. H. 
Storer, H. A. Porter, H. B. Schofield.

Substitute®—Rev. T. Parker. Rev. 
W. H. Sampspn, Canon Oowie, Rev. W. 
J. Wilkinson, Rev. J. A. Cooper, Rev. 
F. J. Leroy, Roland Frith, C. E. 3. 
Robinson, Judge Armstrong, R. W. 
Hewson, David Hlpwell, D. T. Walk

By unanimous consent, the sum of 
tern dollars was granted to the sexton 
of Trinity church for his service® dur
ing the session. and five dollare to 
Victor Regan, choir boy, who also 
served.

A standing vote of thanks, mfived 
by Dean Neales, was tendered the pre 
si dent of the Synod, His Lordship the 
Bishop of Fredericton, or hie cour
tesy and services during the eesvslofi.

Applause greeted the vote of 
thanks to Sir Douglas and Lady 
Hasen for their hospitality to the dele
gates through the reception held in 
Hazen Castle Wednesday evening.

Votes of thanks were also passed 
to the press, to the hospitality of St. 
John and to the hosts and hostesses 
who entertained the outside members 
during their attendance at the Synod. 

Session adjourned.
A meeting of the Board of Missions 

will be held this morning In the 
church at 9.30, and at 10.30 the execu
tive will also meet to discues unfin
ished business.

<

J

Clergy—Rev. J. A. Cooper, Rev. J. 
H. A. Holme®, Rev. W. J. Bate, Rev. 
R. M. Fenton, Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, 
Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. C. G. Lawrence, 
Rev. C. W. Nicholas, Rev. W. J. Wil
kinson. Rev. F. J. Leroy, Rev. W. 
Tomaltn, Rev. Mr. Gillies.

Laity—Hon.
Charles Coster. Geoffrey Stead, H. 
Usher Miller, C. S. E. Robertson. A. 
C. Skelton, J. H. Hickman, J. B. H. 
Storer, P. R. L. Fairweather, F. D. J. 
Graham, J. E. Secord, J. W. Smith. 

Board of Missions.
Rev. Canon Armstrong. Rev. M. M. 

C. Shewen, Rev. J. A. Cooper. Rev. W.
A. Kuhrlng, Rev.

Judge Armstrong,

P. Dunham, Rev. G.
Mr. Bateman, Charles Coster. Roland 
Frith, Usher Miller, H. E. Pudding- 
ton. Hon. J. P. Burchall, M. G. Teed, 
G. Stead, H. Raymond, Dr. W. S. Gar
ter, David Hipwell.

Board of Education.
The following lay members were 

elected: H. F. Puddington, J. M. Rob-

TWO POPULARROYAL STANDARD
CHAPTER MEETING APPOINTMENTS

Alfred E. McGinley is Night 
Editor on Ottawa Journal— 
J. Edgar March Goes on 
W riting Staff—Both F or- 

Standard Editors.

Monthly Session Held Last 
Evening—^Colors for 26th 
Battalion Have Arrived— 
Committees Appointed 
Other Business. mersi

formerlyAlfred E. McGinley, 
editor of The Standard, has 
appointed night editor of the Ottawa 
Journal, and commenced his new 
duties yesterday. Mr. McGinley is a 
thorough newspaper man. and the 
news of his appointment will be re
ceived with much pleasure by his 
many friends.

Captain J. Edgar March, former 
City Editor of The Standard, 'ind one 
of the original "fighting 26th" battal
ion, has been given a position on the 
Journal writing staff, and will start 
in on civil life again next week, after 
being many years in military service.

The Royal Standard Chapter held 
its monthly meeting last evening, 
with Mrs. J. Pop<| Barnes.,vice regent, 
in the chair, in the absence of the 
Regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, who 
lr out of the city.

The Chapter decided, in view of the 
calls now being made onnumerous

the public to forego, for the present 
at least, the Self Denial Day, which 
the Chapter had previously decided 
on holding some time this month.

It was announced that the colors 
ordered by the Chapter for the 26th 
Battalion, had arrived, and it was de
cided that they be placed in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia tor safe keeping, 
pending arrangements for their pre
sentation.

It was announced that the 
come Sign” ic the C. G. R. depot, 
recently erected, was materialized 
through the efforts of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, the city paying for 
the electric current; and the 
Brunswick Power Company furnish
ing the wiring free of charge.

Committees were appointed for tho 
management of a rummage sale by 
the Chapter on May 6th, and a Pantry 
Sale on the 23rd inst.

It was unanimously decided to help 
in the Thrift Stamp campaign, which 
i? shortly to be held in the city.

P0SLAM CAN 
HEAL SICK SKIN 

SO QUICKLY
,rWel-

Your urgent need for something, 
right away, to clear unsightly akin, to 
heal broken-out places, to remove 
pimples and blemishes, iB splendidly 
met in Foslam which drives away the 
very troubles you are anxious to be 
rid of quickly. Soothes an-gry okto; 
stops Itching aggravation, 
time, money, temper, embarrassment. 
It Is safe, easy to nse and so little 
does so much—because it is highly 
concentrated.

Sold everywhere. For free «ample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap Is a dally treat to 
tender skin or akin subject to erup- 
tional troubles.

<

Davis-Vail.
Norton, May 1—At the United Bap 

tist parsonage, Norton, N. B., April 
30th, Pastor I. E. Vanwart united in 
marriage Clarence J. Davis of Keirs- 
teadville, N. B.. to Mary M. Vail, of 
Sydney, Cape Breton.

The bride was dressed In a travel
ing suit of blue. After the ceremony 
tfie couple left for Kelrsteadville, 
their

RED TRIANGLE CLUB.
The Red Triangle Chib entertain

ment for soldiers and sailors last 
evening was under the auspices of 
Loyalist Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
The programme follows:
Reel Motion Pictures.
Hawaiian guitar selection—

future home.

Took Severe Cold
ON HIS LUNGS. Mrs. Cruikshank. 

Violin selection—Miss Lloyd, accom
panist Miss Allison.

Songs and Stories—Mr. Clark, of the 
Opera House.

Vocal selection—Sergeant McNevln. 
Song—Mise Lloyd.

Several of the boyB in attendance 
gave selections which were mudh en
joyed.

About 150 were In attendance. At 
the conclusion Ice cream and cake 
were served.

V COUGHED PHLEGM and BLOOD.

On the first appearance of a cough 
or cold, do- not neglect it, but get rid 
of it at once before it has a chance 
to grow worse, and gets settled on the 
lungs, causing bronchitis, pneumonia 
and other serious lung troubles.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
will cure the cough or cold on Its 
first inception and perhaps .save you 
years of suffering.

Mr G. F. Stratycbuk, Canora, Sask. 
writes:—'“Last winter 1 took a most 
severe cold on my lungs and was 
coughing up phlegm and blood most 
of tho time. I had the cough for over 
two months, and took a great deal of 
different medicines, but found 
lief from them. At last a friend ad
vised me to take Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup, which I did, and It gave 
me great relief in a very short time, 
and today I am enjoying good health 
again.”

The marvellous résulta that Dr. 
Woods Norway Pine Syrup has 
achieved In Its cures of coughs, and 
colds has caused many so-called 
’pine" preparations to be put on the 

market, which do not contain any 
pine whatever. See that you get the 
genuine when you ask for It.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25c. 
and 50c. Manufactured only by The 
T. Mllhnrn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

DIED IN DORCHESTER. MASS.
Louis A. Griffiths, died at his resi

dence, Burgess street, Dorchester, 
Maes., after a lingering Illness, on 
Monday, April 28th. Mr. Griffiths 
was for many years in the employ of 
Daniel & :Boyd, on Market Square, 
and with the London House Co.. 
Ltd. OSLibls firm retiring from busi
ness to1 removed to Boston. Mr. 
Grtffthg was an Englishman by birth, 
coming to this country a few years 
previous to the great fire of 1877. 
W$ien In St. John he was associated 
with St. John Lodge of F. and A. M. 
and Court La Tour, I. O. Foresters. 
The remains were brought to St. John 
yesterday on the Boston express, and 
interment was In Cedar Hill cemetery, 
the Rev. D. H. Loweth of Trinity 
church officiating, of which church 
the deceased wag formerly a member. 
Mrs. Griffiths, who is the daughter of 
the late Henry Card, survives.

eral Segre, on behalf of the Italian f advance of the Allied forces toward motion of supervisor of agencies :n Columbus, Ga.. May L—Billy Hx 
government, lias requested Bela Kun Budapest virtually has cut off com- Rastem Canada He left last evening er i, gro middleweight, was knoc 
uke ?harueT“he8tprote^n oVnaV H^man on the Montreal train to tike uP bis u$ by Sam Langftrd. negro be*

ian subjects in Fiume. " j p. Kiervan. who hae been assis- • -1 ten round bout here ;ast night.
tant to Mr Clancy In the C. P. O ?..

—---------- - West St. John, left yesterday for Qui * H Jam*® hae been pramc
Emile Caron, who ha? been associai bec. where he will open a freight office *d portion of C. .V R. rom»

ed with the C P O. S passenger aer- of the C. P O. 8-‘ for the summer - !. <»:. succeeding the la)
Frank Fi.erL

BELA KUN LOOKING 
AFTER ITALIANS

IN FIUME CITY w.-ight. In the fourth round of a ech
C P. O. S NOTES.

Bulletin—London, May 1—The Hun
garian Telegraph Bureau, according of Hungary on the Adriatic. Recent 
to an Exchange Telegraph despatch reports have been that the Italians
from Budapest, announces that Gen- had large force# of troops there. The vices, has receried the important pro- besmese.

Fiume formerly was the chief port
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?STRONG NDICTMENT AGAINST 
SOCIALISM AND BOLSHEVISM 

DELIVERED BY DR. MURRAY BUTLER

organised schools now devota part of 
«ach day to inatruvtlou in athoboi and 
to removing any lluttwrSiig traces of 
what lut'd to bo proudly called oivilli- 
atiott."

ThwpuiHm, turning to a nurvey of 
the groat asset* acquired by America 
under democracy, to an emuneratloa 
of the detail* of prosperity. Dr. Bai
lor earned these Item* :

"'Ours u a laud Ui which more than 
80.000.000 of men, women and chil
dren have just now subscribed to Lib
erty Bonde.

"ft la a land with more than 18,000.- 
000 dwelling* occupied by about 2d,* 
ooo.ooo families.

"It is a land in which fuHly 6.000,- 
000 families own their own homes 
subject to mortgage.

"ft la a land in which more than 
12.000.000 persona are depositors In 
mutual, .stock* or postal saving* 
banka with total deposits amounting 
to more than fM,500.000,000.

"It i* a land in which there are

only be led to give 
3LsiinTtri ,hl*te>rlv iwthoUstn tor a 
sotiunieutal huatanfiarlaukin the tab 

°* 2* Socialists would be half 
tlby it behooves us to 

***** entiou* care each step 
iuet our Government propose* to take 

10 ibtemaUonei iwllcy, 
if it la proponed to build a world 

oi atrong, independent. *eir-vonscdou* 
uat ous with close and frtoudly Inter- 

relatione for the preservation 
u . ^orl<Vs peace, well and good 
V . ir it i* proposed to wuaken or 
«•trop nations in order In lmlid a 
w-orid lu which historic nations shall 
pray but an Insignificant part, aid In 
"L ,, ,>Alrlotl*ni and love of country 

•iihppear. then Americans 
should oppoKo such a policy at every 

*u'd with the utmost vigor,
”1 turn all this the progreielve 

builds a new mut consistent structure 
to meet the need* of today In the 
light of the experience of yesterday.

li.ohi.liHK their lmiutlm.-. end vqulie whether ttro'I l,ol lu

mem, Of move limn MI.ono.oiPD.oiKi. "Amerloait will be .avail, nut by
ihoao who have only inmh'iapt ami 
tlo.pltv for her fomntvra and her III*, 
lory, hut by thole who look with re. 
"P—'t and pevertnoo upon the greni 
•orlo* of haniH'iilny. ext,'inline from 
iho voyage of the Mayflower to the 
nohtovouient. of the Ajuarloth armlea 
on the Mil of l-niire, and upon that 
long .uove.elon of .laie.meti. nralona. 
men of letter, uml man of ulfnlr. who 
tuivo thein.iviv... boon both iho pro
duct olid the hlghe.i prouiteo 0/ Amer- 
h-an Ufa nml Amorlonn oinmrlunlty, 
The Deolaratlon of Imlvimndeno# 
ring. a. Iran today n. II -III In 17711. 
The t'onitltulton romiilna the .nreat 
nmt aafeat foundation for a free gov- 
mimonl Unit the wtt of nmn linn yet 
denied. KuHhiuI iiclhvrem-e to then 
■irong and ondtirlua fmnnlailon. and 
a high purpo.o 10 opiuy the fund».

mental prtuotptm of Amwtoen Ufa 
with lyoipatliy and open utndodaoM
to eooh new problem that prêtant, t». 
Mlf, will live pi a people Inoreutngty 
happy and Inoreaeloply «enure,

"Juet eo .non a. tUv Anierloan peo- 
pie, with their qnleh Ihtelllgeuoo and 
alert apprehantlon, un.lnr.iand the 
dllfereoen hetweeo atiolal reform end 
IMilliloal «mlall.ni, and the dlatlnetlon 
between an InlernatlonnllMU that la 
fal«o and deatruotlve of patrlotlam 
and an Internatlonallem that I. true 
and full of apia>al to every patriot, 
they will atemn imlUlml aootaltam, to- 
gel her with all It a etlbtlo and half 
oonaolnu. approgltnailona and Initia. 
Hon*, under foot a« .omethlng ah hoe 
rent to our free Amevtoan life. They 
will prefer to «ave Amerlea,"

BAITS OWN'
SOAP1

Points Out the Fraud and Viciousness of Socialism, But Be
lieves the Intelligence of the American People Will Save 
Them from the Evils Now Sweeping Over Europe— 

, Turbulence. He Says, in the World of Ideas as Well as 
in the World of Events.

Best Best,

for \ for \ You
ftBaby .

mA
.(New York Herald.)

Nicholas Murray ltutlcr. president 
Columbia University, speaking be

nne the Commercial club in Cluciu- 
mai Saturday night, delivered Hie 
strongest indictment against socialkun 
and it* resultant Bolshevism that lias 
over been, heard in the middle west.

Speaking on the topic, ‘is America 
Worth Saving?” Dr. Butler discussed 
■he main tremendous happenings of 
the times with their influence on civil
ization and especially their effect on 
American political and industrial life. 
After pointing out the fraud and the 
viciousness of socialism, he made his 
main argument.that the intelligence of 
ihe American people will save them 
from the evils now sweeping -over 
Europe.

There is turbulence not only in the 
world of events, but in the world of 
-dcas,” said Dr. Butler, 
oigry voices an raised on every hand 
urging the overthrow 'of the founda
tion* of society and of the marvellous- 
1 tvihzation ii ha* taken h.iMH) years to 
build. Crude thinking accompanies 
uuconsldered and hysterical action, 
bnrees. either military, conomlc or 
political, and not reoaonabieness or 
justice, is everywltere appealed to as 
üie arbiter of differences. It is prob
able that tile world is now further re
moved from 
was on Nov 
ed."

than itself; it admits no principle of 
right or justice to which h must glvo 
heed; such a state is an end in itself 
and what it choose* to do is ueccsi-tar- 
Uy right.

Question Confronting U. S.

ffimi
■IKll

)\DIED.
ROBINSON—Vary milil.lily, at ttyd- 

ney, N.8„ April Mill. Joint l„ till,-at 
eon of f-mni'ii. A. ami Ihe lata 
Thomae M Itohtnaon 

Kuneral at Sydney. N.l, on frlilay 
otlernoon, May l’un, (run me rent- 
donee of O. V, Weimore,

3The most pressing question Huit IUU* yielding an annual product of, u 
now confronts iho American people, value of more than $8,000,000. 
the question that underlies and eon* "It Is a land with move than 2tUl,- 
dition* all problems of reconstruction 000 mile* of railway in operation, ear- 
and of advance as we pass from war Tying in a year more than 1.000,000.000 
conditions to the normal times of individual passengers and more than 
peace, is whether we shall go for- 8.3tiA,000.000 tons of freight, 
ward by preserving those American "•< k a land In which schools for 
principles and traditions and aubali- the people are maintained at a total 
tute for them a state built not upon expenditure of nearly $6.S0,000,000 with 
the civil liberty of the Individual but attendance of move than 20.000,000 
upon the plenary power of organised children.
government "It I» a land In which there are more

Those whose eyes arc turned to-* tiu«t 2.000 publu libraries, having on 
ward a government of the latter type their «helve* more than 70.000,000 vol- 
are designated in a general way. a* umo* fur tliv instruction and Inspira- 
socialists. The word soclaliam and ^on of the people, 
socialist, though less than u century "It is a land \dhon total wealth 1» 
old. have lately become very common now not less than 824!ft,000,000,000." 
among us ami are so loosely and so He asked if a people as intelligent 
variously used as to make it difficult *• outs would be likely <o ruin this 
to think clearly regarding the idea* prosperity by turning the country ov- 
for Which they stand. .Socialism, in ov to Socialist revolutionists, cape ti
the large, general and vague sense of tally after the example Ihihml.i has fur- 
the word, mean simply social reform, nishod to the world. Ho contended 
In that sense every Intelligent and that the Hoelullst party, always In par- 
forward «topping man or woman is tlculnr an tagonist 1to the courts, is of 
a socialist. necewwry unpatriotic and uti Amort-

"All of us who are in our right can. He stated that it delinitely dial- 
minds are anxious to improve social lengvs the very existence of Ihe repub 
conditions, to better the public health. Me
to decrease the hours and the sever- Recognition Plan Uncovered, 
it y of labor, to Increase the rewards
and to add to tin- satisfactions of He complimented such Socialists ae 
those who do the hard manual work Russell t*iNitgo. Walling and Mon- 
of the world to increase and make so- tague for denouncing the unpatriotic 
cure provision against illness, - uneni character of their former associate* 
ploy ment and indigent, old age, to u.to and for remaining good Americans 
the power of public'taxation to build theosslvee. Then Dr, Butler pro 
roads, to multiply schoolhouses. to aid nounced this «IgnUletmt Idea: 
with Information and guidance those "Signs are not wanting that the <w1-
who farm and those who mine, to vocale* of Socialism think It will he 
bring together collection» of iniok». of easier and quicker to gain ground In 
objects of beauty and of art for the the Dulled States by the Indirect 
Information and the pleasure of the method iff involving in in a false in
great body of the people, t<> improve ternatldnul policy than by the direct 
the conditions of lionising in Uwgn control of the machinery of govern- 
cities and to see to it that such es- ment through the snlTrage Thin ex- 
sentiai* or lifv an water, light and plains why Socialists and those who 
transportation are furursned of the at lieart wyinpathlze with them with- 
best quality and at the lowest praotl- out oixmly a^uming their name, are 
cable cost, If by socialism he meant so anxious that Ivdnlttn and Trotzky 
that the individual must not live for shall be formerly reeugnlzed as heads 
liinwclf alone, but must use Ills pbw- of a government the Gorman people 
ers, his capacities and his gain» for should, so far us possible, bo saved 
ihe benefit of his community ami bis from ihe consequences of their public 
fellows, then every American and ev- (Time and their military défont. If 
cry Christian is a socialist for these 
are fundamental io American life and 
to Christian t-uchlng All this how
ever, is social reform, not socialism

.P j
:(s. ù

t

..m îi 7 '<a&
ihmmmm mMIMORIAM,

PArniQuiN—lii liwm* pmnmry at 
Allva Wllmot Mrlquen, who ,1a- 
parted till* Ufa M*y Slid, 111*.

v'5
»Wv K iv

<./ !n, >
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Si
W r, ml,a thee from our home, Mother 

deer,
We mi.« thee from thy nine-;
A ihailow o'er our Ufa I. f««\
We mle« the .uii.hluo of ihv fare. 
Wo mite thy kind end wllllui hand, 
Thy fond and narneel oore 
bur homo la durh wlihout thoe,
Wo tulaa thee everywhere,

-llueband and Sen,

' l-oud uml 'T^®. .particles of puro vegetable oil
of "Steffi»:;

white, healthy skin and its use deîights 
ÏSSh/moU,!t,rov‘cn^lh;,cBlby,‘ 0wn *• '»'•

Norton, N,U,

skin

8 Aace and order than it 
I when hostilities ecus-

pc a HA
t»Victims of Tricky Talk.

i u> president of Columbia aroused 
curly applause and also caused a 

-.ood deal of luiighiiig when he said 
that we are victims of an orgy ot 
'•rooked thinking and of thv fais,- and 
: vivky use iff language, words being 
twisted from their true meaning* and 
used to mislead the public.

it is now the fashion," said. Dr. 
Butler, "to descTlbe a doctrinaire as 
an idealist; to call a Liberal u Tory; 
and to steal the splendid term Liberal 
•<> cover the nakedness of the Revolu
tionist. Ii is high time to attempt to 
dissipate Lite fog in which we are liv
ing and to gei back to llrst principle* 
and straight thinking along the lines 
of hard and practical common sense 
ind human experience.'*

All American life, Dr. Bui 1er said, 
u based on the civil liberty ot ihe 
individual

œ'HEÏÏ-KF
we«r. ihe Man.' ribbon «mi ’huTiua iuuVI", ‘I",,.l**m*, '“"1er iwuirt «ml 
eonelrtprfthla roîyle» »! th. fÜïït. u” hy * ««" «»*

TONIGHT
7.30 end 9

Simmons end Brentley
Savait» Hollar Skatan )

Minnie Feust end Brother
3 JOYS >«n»atlan«l Revolving L«dd,r Act

JACK ATKINSCamady Sang» Ch.t end Rune

IMPERIAL NEXT 
WEEK

With Bergein Met Inst on Thursday
MAY 7-8“Taking the Cangu,"

LESTR0 Final Chapter
Terror of the RangeWhletliMfl Girl

Y.stumy
«3WNNLMLThe Anna Case 

Rerital Tonight
IS ON DAYLIGHT TIME 

STARTING AT 8.30

I'uder this system the 
country lui< prottpered mlglitlly. 
While* there has been and in Inequal- 
"1 • A if also true, hv argued, that 
where there 1* individual opportunity 
: here is always in equality It can 
only be-prevented by .jIntituling ty
ranny for liberty

• Men of Ohio, this i« the long 
tnd dangerous step on the path back 
oward lutocracy and mlliiariHm. . 

Once a State beicme* all powerful It tic 
aslly think* of 'Itself as unable

tfnqfllsfy
panfemlif

<

«
He continued:

I►
False Traits In Socialism.

’'doclalLni, in the utrU-t and setentt- 
-“nue of the word, I*, however, 

to something quite different from this, 
io wrong, and »n become., the un j Social Uni involves not social reform 
moral state of wo.eh Prusr.a and the I but political and roclal revolution It 

-rmau KmpUe hrivu been Ihe Jiiost is the name for a definite public pel- 
;,-rf«i5t type* The all pow. rful and Icy whkdt rests ujmio certain hlstorl- 
immoral state can »-e nothing higher ! cal and economic assumption, all of

which have been proved to be false, 
and It proceeds to very drastic and 
far-reaching conclusion', all of which 

' are in flm emu rad let hm to Amor>*an 
policy and American faith The a* 
sumptions of socialism are these;

'T'lrar, that all of man • efforts, 
both past and present, are to be In- 
r'•••prefed and explained In term* ot 

, eh desire for wealth, and of the pro- 
<•« which lead to the satisfaction 

Tht* assumption 
hole* at once all moral, religious,

, and unselfish considerations from his- 
i«>ry .tnd from life and makes of man 

; nothing but a gain seeking antlmal 
’ preying upon Ins kind wherever he 

can lay band* upon hlm, 1 here have 
j been, and there doubtless are, many 
I individuals of this type; but to *up- 
; poae that the whole human race ran 
I be bru-ight under »u*h a description 
I is an outrageous travesty on history.
| on morale and on religion This as

sumption would reduce all human 
! history to thep roduct of blind gain 

-‘•eking force » ani would exclude 
from it both moral effort and moral 
purposes i'nder such a theory no! 
man would make any sacrifice for nt>- 
erty or for love, fmt only for gain AU ! 
human experience contradbus so 
cruel and yo heartless an asetmiptior. i 

'Aeomd, that in the struggle for 
wealth nun are divided info perm* ! 
nent classes fbose who employ and | 
those who labor -and that, le-twee» | 
[hese classes there Is and should t>e * | 
ciass struggle, or class war to b<

| ried on to the bitter end,

fI ulniK interruption» during a number will be 
»tri< tly avoided by the u*hering «teff.

1
RCMAININO TICKETS 10 A.M, 

TODAY
W en the OrehMtm Fleer, (2,00 
Few In the Fleet Seleen,. (1,10,
100 In Reer Beleenr.
Feme In the Be»e»

Big Music Show, NotsPicttirs
GIRLS, GORGEOUSNESS AND FUN I 

Compeny of 32 With 4 Greet ComedUn»
PRICES-Eve. 75c., |1.00. *1.50, Bokm $2,00. 

Met SOc., 7Sc., 11.00 
Children at Matinee SOc.

0
0

^23 theA
Carriagw May Be Called for 10.40

that destr-.

3 GOOD FEATURES FOR THE WEEILEND
'1 WANT TO BE A LADY"

FeeWrlng Clerle Vey-the Chile WenOer

“THE MYSTIC BOX"-Epiiode 6
—THE UOHTNINO RAIDER" I Ilf,11 f« II l.j oe. Aitienllv 11 :u. « l ■ ■

»»rt WUhteete tiehh Who will l,,nM
*T*S FATAL MARRIAOE"—A Rlet ef Fun, A reel «,uui
__rtja»/'_Ttiewi-. » twrrol irf lm lu IIU» wmrtr
COMIWO MONDAY—LOUKE OLAUW IK "WEDLOCK,»

-A WARNING Affibsemwit

>.

Beware of gum tendemes* that warns 
cf Pyorrhea. Four out of fi ve people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. IxxMening teeth iedi- 
cate Pyorrhea. Bie«ding gums, too. 
Remember--these infiaxnctl, bleeding

doorw-.y* for

/
MûtifW b<*fflar MsSèù mgurr;s act as so many

disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments. •

For han't positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used conri'.t- 
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with For ban's. It 
elsans the teeth wdentifkally—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum shnnkage has already set in, 
•tort nsin gForhan's and consult a den- 
tistimmediate; y for spe<-ial treatment.

30c and 60c tul*s. All Druggist*.
FORIlA yS, LTD., Si/7 $t. Jamet 

Uontrral.

4
ner

MCMCM0M FRIDAY—AMATfUN MIGHT,

mwo*\zrjzr'Z':rœ it ^A«mU ef Demeeeety.

■is I» she enireme form ut the Aac- 
irinm of Karl Marx wbh-h Lohme area 
Trouky have been ayelylnx In lt»«- 
«la for a year and a half peat, with 
inch terrible rnaalia. In i-onaeme»»-, I 
ibai -,m> great ««entry of Imsn-IU,* 
ponelblHtl*. I» now a» helpline »» a 
«'blld, and It He*, for the moment in 
aordal
it r-iapeln* into birbarlem

We «elicit yew Inqulrle* on " . I
Dab, Feed, Floor, Groceries, Etc. - %

Writ* or 'phone for price*,
R. C. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street

economic and moral rein and 
Its r#'

BRINGING UP FATHER -,

By GEORGE McMANUS.
1 I * L<XK < Moyr

the key-
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fbrhaiTs
FOR THE GUIaS

HERE'S SOMETHING BRAND NEW!
Sweet and 
Wineomr- BILLIE RHODES

In An “Otirer Twist” Rob eg Boob
■IN-

“TlfUON AND THUMB”
y From Underworld to High Society.

the Finer of a new contract with the exhieitorc mu
tual eo. and an affaHflf whlab w« RaiMMIy faal will »l«aw yev it 
im/ali ae It hi, »l#aw* w Cl «an, ie«K«l Mary, faultl«Mly primus.

H0UDINI Tw*.RmI(
Hilarity VITAGRAPHThirteen

IMPORTANT i NO PICTURE SHOW TONIGHT- 
ANNA CASE RECITAL

•wrung at tJC, OayllfM TRiw, t* AmmmMi Train F«tr«n*.

I

Reliai
AUTOMOBILES

LARD ITORAttt BATTER 
SERVICE STATION

VHitm' Rtoroee * RpwolAk#,
O. I, MglMyrs. 

they m. 'lii,me Main «til

BAKERS

IT, JOHN tUKKHV 

1 ttwit,1 iXkee «nd h«e1 
I, TAYUdK, Pniimetdr 
nnnd Mtroet, 'Phone M, II

Mders and PRINTEI
Modern ATOIwUc Work by 

' MUlIrnl OgeroUim
oltllWIlH PIWMPTLY mUJttt).

THE MeMILLAN Pit ESI
«I PrUiw Wm, BH'eev Plume M, «1

CONTRACTORS

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber.

197 Carmarthen St.
'Phone M. 2991-3

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradlee Row. 
’Phone 2129.

EDWARD BATES
Ikfpentef, tkibtroetrr, Appro leer, « 
fvwilAl ati«Hlion given to olterollo 
4 nnd rnpivlm III luilleM Mid etofee.

60 Duke St, Phone M. 7»
NT, JOHN, N, 8,

CANDY MANUFACTURE

"G, B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
In Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of th 
Finest Material*.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N, B.

Meed Uonrd Iduettw Ne. ll-lit,

at COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTC 
Coal end Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W, E. 
Phone W. 17.

H. A, DOHERTY
Niiaoewvf tn 

P, I*. MMNNKNOny,

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Hay market Square. 

'Phone 3030,

ELEVATORS
We ttntnirfeMKf ■ Hlwtflc Prolelii 

fUeeMigof, tin nil hr»hr, Iruutb WM 
me, eta

Ë. fl. STEPHENSON 6t CO,
___________ H'f ,H HIn, X, B,__________

V ELECTRICAL GOODS
", m.wcTKicAi, dnNTMAiyroBN

((«« NllMillee
Pin,ne Mein *7», HI end 86 Hunk At 

l T 1-oPPHt,
Ahum»*'/ tn Kwn Hlentfle Or

ENGRAVERS
«FWAX-OAOW- k - <AA^.AA^.XAAA>«W

F.C.Wesley Co
AHTlVt FttfRAYIRT n

FARM MACHINERY
IfMYtm PldTWff

tmtntMWH TtiAiAtm an»
SMairtNii VIA()HIN*«t 

.1 P 1/tNril IVi ItiUm Ait tut 
OH oar Irtk-tt «fid lotttu before 

bey le* «kwediero

V

FIRE INSURANCE
wrnmtu AwwxANfifi oa 

IIMI A. Oi 
Pire, ŸHHtntou, Ntrltm, 

mm», PoMtttA mot
Atm* trpr -Mt rtm/m

Attttilt Wanted 
X. W. W. PfONK * MIN. 

NfWeb Manaem tu. iohn

Mt» , A et#,
tfarlfl*.

FORESTRY
timber Lease Sengnt 

PulF W»»i

R, R. BRADLEY
botHOHUta Fnreeter.

ai»»., w, it,*», n, e.

«m e*M,

eeoMhtM*

L HORSES

NOME#,
f«N reeewe» Otm (mm».

" ttngee, lltétm «MX

IMP RIAL HAS A BIG BILL!MAT. ONLY TODAY 
AFT. AND EVE. SAT.

X-ZM
«alii».*

W^Æuiïm
jfeWlvxR

mis?
FOR

CONSTIPATION
bf «sut et time. 

Woedrrfitâiy

sgsM

inerrates Strength of delicate, oervouw. 
rtin-d ti frople in two weeks* time m 
many inetanrce. It hae hern used end çn- 
• -ard by «-:fh n-en ee Hon. Lolie M. 
"haw, former Secretary of the Treaeury 
at-d Lx-t.ovrrnor of Iowa an*l Vice-I’reF». 
dennal \',.mmrr tA. Tow net U. 8. 
C-tm pi semnrr of jm migretion I Ion. Anthony 
Cami'.pttt al*o Umte-f Sut». Judge G. W. 
Atkinson of the Court of Claims of VVaebing. 
t^end others. A»k your doctor or druggist

% '
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\ Reliable Business Directory.
AUTOMOBILES T~n L, u jT"

TRANSPORTATION WHOLESALE ARRESTS 
QUIETING STOKERS 

IN GERMANY
SOW For A Quarter of a Century

NERVOUS DISEASES This Tea Has Been The National Favorite-AP kVANO ITONA61 BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

k'lMei' Atowe# A epwolAk#.

O. B. MiHlypt,
■hey Ht. 'Phone Melh 1111641.

Miners Are Everywhere Re
turning to Their Work— 
Spertecan Leaders Being 
Tied up.

ROBERT WILEY, Medical Wlwtite. 
hi Hiwwktllat «Bd Msueur. Treat, «II 
serwws dleeneee, usureethnhle, liwo- 
Ihulnr etuis, ssfslyel* ectatli-a, 
meumstlem. Syeulel trestmeW for 
iHerlhe «ml U»«rlnii train ««d week- 
«se». rteim hlemlehee of sll kinds 
Tinoml. 46 Kin* Mttusrs.

anchob-donaluson
TO OLABOOW.^^*

Orasaedra 
eSstumln 
Rasssadrs 
Estuntis

IISALADA"Best 1

\ for \ You
Prom-

Mohttvel
Mohtresl
Montreal
Montreal

BAKERS May It
May :'8 
June tw

BerUh, Tuesday, May 1.—(By the 
depreciated Press) — The sellerai 
ettlko In upper (Silesia le nomln* to 
au end, the Oorernment having ar- 
reeled the principal Bpartacan agita, 
lore. The miners everywhere arc re- 
turning to work. In Bremen the sit
uation also has improved with the 
arrest of a majority uf the Bpartseaui 
who have been torrorlilng the city.

Oorernment troupe stormed Spar 
tacan headquarters In Hamburg, and 
arrested elity uf the leaders. They 
captured many bundles and Ireeee el 
plunder, Inelndlns jewelry, ehuee ami 
military etorae.

PATENTS v !h!yr.««s!W bgtUr lh>"
^TLte'.fil1.r'n‘nd fULADA'i
when asked for. - ■»'» 1 TtA ^

IT, JOHN BARMItY 

1 Bread, ' txkee and Pastry, 
I, TAYLOR, Proprietor 
nond Street. ’Phono M. «HI.

CUNARD LINEW \\ .1* "Insurence That Insures"
--------- -SB» LIE-----------

Frank R, Felrweather At Co.,
11 Canterbury Street. Phone M, III.

mrillOnSTONHATOH ft 00, 
Hie old eetahllehed Arm. Patente 

everywhere. Head ehlee Royal Hash 
RWidhtg, ToronW. Ottawa effleee, I 
Mlgln Street, o Hires Uiroughnut Pan
ada. Booklet free.

TO LIVERPOOL
Prom— 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

ondutia
fa renin 

Royal tloorge 
nit mania 
Uaruuta 

TO SOUTHAMPTON 
AquManla 

Maurelonla 
TO LONDON.

(via Plymsoth sns Havre I 
Satetida

May It 
May It 
May 1» 
May 24 
June It

is A >ERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Arueale Work by 

Skilled OpemUtra.
PROMPTLY P1IJJ6D.

THE MeMILLAN PRESS
II I’rUioe Wm, Street. 'Phone M, lilt

i Y

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our Now Pokey

MB, TttiWr, TRANSIT,
ITJLUslON,

All In one Polloy,
MniWlry for Unie» soiloRsd

Chi». A. MacDonald At Son.
PvovUioUtl Agonts. Phone 1611.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGOMUà PLUMBERS New York 
New York

V May 
Mb y la»

I 1-2 cent per word each Insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

- WM. E, EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
It UNION STRBBT 

WBNT IT, JOHN, 'PHONB W, 1T6

LLOYD GEORGE GOV’T 
LOSES ANOTHER 
SEAT IN COMMONS

Ney York May U

ANCHOR LINECONTRACTORS
WANTED. WANTED.

NSW YORK TO BLA800W
Pur rales of paseatu uhd (urtbjr 

mmiculare appl; to all luce; ticket 
■ «cuis, nr to
fHS ROBERT

•V** WWW kdWWS^J 4MWR0»ISAAC MERCER WBRTBRN ARRURANPB CO. 
(1161)

•Nre War, Marine and Motor Oars, 
Asaste eaoeeil $6,too, we, 

Adsnta Wanted.
R. W, W. PRINK A ION, 

Dratwh Manager. |t, John.

MEDICAL DOCTOR wanted (nrMRWIB Furnished flat wanted.
Alma, Albert county Hood neld WANTED—Furnished Mat for Itn- 
Largo practice. Apply to RaJnaford mediate poieemlun for family of two: 
Rutland, Alma, NR, preferably In central location' mid «elf-

sr wr,t'1 h »■ *»

Carpenter and Jobber.puro vegetable oil 
1 into the open Ok>vps 
camy from-ant father 
enow the life of tho 
W*. ÏÎ M»uree a soft,
1 ud «ÜS uAe d*H8ht!i

Baby’s Own is for

This Makes the Third Flop 
Since Parliament Was 
Elected In December.

FRANCIS 8, WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street,

filPORD COMPAN 
LIMITED.

168 Prints William Street,
IT, JOHN, N, I.

197 Carmarthen St.
■Phone M. 2991-31.

TEACHERS WANTED'••’--''A«*y«xAyxMA/Ui WANTED—Eeprrlanond I'rudn OU 
Martn» Rngtttenr to teka nuxlllarv 
eehoonni' with mo H P. t’aimanke 
Morse c rude Oil Bnglne to 1'rnnoe. 
Apply The Canadian Pnlrbafiks-Morse 
Co., Limited

it'■',nirt-.i at oboe ship eaulkere for 
Wooden Ships. Hood wuges paid. Ap 
ply. Grant and Horne, fit. John, N. B .

HOUSE MAIDEN-ANTED at .,mo
Good pay to theuAht para,m. Mrs.
J. Goldman. 18 Wall si reel.
,, WANTED—À Maid. "Apply"Matron, 
County Hospital, Beat fit. John.

REQUIRED AT ONCE—Shin fa,ilk- 
Pfs rot* WoodPti steamer, Good wages 
jitl'l Apply Grant A Horne, Bi. John,

lamdott, April 10—The coalition 
government of Premier Lloyd George 
line loet another eeat In the House 
of Common», Its third lb four by- 
elections since parliament was elected 
In December, in the victory In the 
central district of Aherdees and Kin 
cardlne of Major M. Wood, a Liberal 
Major Wotnl defeated Hie coalition 
I'nkmiet and Labor candidate». The 
vntfl was: Major Wood, 4,670; Mr. 
Llavldeon, Coalltlonlel, 4,1641 Mr 
Duncan, Laborlte, 6,646.

Major Wood conteeted Ayr In the 
Heeemher elections and was defeated 
by more than MW votes by Sir 
George Younger. Cowlltloslet.

In tbe hecember elertlon the ren
trai district of Aberdeen end Kincar
dine was carried hv Lleut.-Col. A T. 
Gordon, by III votes out of a total 
of more than 16,nun over J. M. Han- 
SIMM, tibWtl,

W. A. MUNRO 

Cerpenter — Contractor, 
134 Peradlie Row. 

’Phono 2129,

Thi Meritlme Stiemihlp Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE
Saskatchewan Teeehers' Agency 

Bsalillshed 1116, 8311 Broad streeL
Regina, seeurtu suitable schools .or 
leachere. Highest salaries. lYso teg 
letraildd.

GROCERIES
MISCELLANEOUSc. T. DONOVAN 6t SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

Phone West 206.
Canada Coud Board IAvenge 

No. 16611.

maud after Juns let, lliix a steam 
er uf tills company I earns fit John 
every Saturday, 7.66 a. in, i daylight 
i into,) for lllack’a Harbor, 'ailing at 
nipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

lioaves Biack'a Harbor M, relay, two 
hodre of high water, tor St. Andrews, 
'■nlllug at lajfd'a Gove, Richardson, 
ii'Btete or Back Bay.

Leavea St. Andrew» Monday even- 
mg or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for It, Geurge, Hack Bay 
ami Hlack'a Harbor.

I-eaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
III the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Heaver Heritor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for BI. John 
». in., Thursday.
Agent-Thorne Wharf and Wat-a- 

housing Ik)., Ltd., 'Phone Just. Man
ager Lewis Donnera.

Tills company will net he roiponsl- 
'!« tor any Uehla uontrai-led nfer this 

■late Without a written order trom the 
company or captain of the steamer.

HA
* Foot Trouble! Treated FEMALE HELP WANTED

EDWARD BATES Do not suffer with own*, bunluua, 
rallouees, Ingrown nolle, etc. All toot 
trouble» lreeled aeleutlflrat!;' by w 
W. Clark, 46 ttarleton Street, ’Phial, 
Mam 6666-11,

lot. (llegg |« offiosr

IrSSHB'ïafS
LViMru?, "tp»"tof under nuetirt and 
rllUto tried by a enuri main a I In Hng

PEACE WORK at war pay euirau
teed tor three yeera. Knit urgently 
needed sucks for us on tbe fast, simple 
Auto Koltter, Pull particulars today 
6c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dev 
toe, 667 College Strut, Toronto,

Uarpenler, tkjhtractrr, Appraiser, ere. 
fV'dlad atietitlott given to altorallona 
à mid repaire lo house» and atome.
60 Duke St, Phone M. 766.

IT, JOHN, N, R,

)
HOTELS

PRB61 tlBVBLdPlNO 
when you order l down picture» from 
n fl e«pu Hlm. Prie*» 40c, hoc, 60c
ra.:r»,:Rrrh«M,Tkwu'h ",m",u

lymmu Meigiial—Arlington, Mau. 
Wanted—Yeung women

as second mold—186 per month. 
Board, room and laundry—pleas ant 
location. Apply giving ago and eiperi 
enoe to Nora A. Brown, Bupt.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Over.

17 KINO BTKBBT, IT. JOHN, N, B 
It. John Hotel 0»., Ltd. 

Proprietor».
A. M, PHILLIPS, Manager. 
CWindn Pood Board Llcen»»

No. 1414466.

CANDY MANUFACTURERr MAY 7-8 WANTED—A barti for keeping ear
fn- Apply w. NlfhululT, 6!IU Main 
street, tit. John, N. U

Experienced general aerxam iur 
email family, Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply tu Mrs. Sparrow 
at cutlage, tit. John County HoepiUU 
'l ele|>hone M.-14S1.

Good Working housekeeper tof small 
family. Must huve references. Uooi 
wages. Apply Mis. Sparrow at cot» 
tage, tit. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

K
"G, B."

nn on Thurwhy CHOCOLATES REDS OBTAIN 
VICTORY OVER THE 

TROOPS OF KOLCHAK

VIOUNI, MANDOLtNH, 
and all Siring Instrument» and Row» 

Repaired.
SIDNBY G1BIM, 61 Sydney Rlfeet

The Stindird of Quality 
In Cenada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material».

CANONG BROS,. LTD,
St. Stephan, N, B,

FMI Board Idoedee No, 11-864,

St. John, N. B„ 
April 26th, J816 

The annual meeting of the «Imre 
holder* ef The Saint John Heal Delate 
Comp*»
Offlue o

I Limited, will be held in the 
f the Company, Pugsley’x 

building, cor. Prince William and 
Princess streets, on Wednesday, the 
fourteenth day of May, 191!», at 
4 p. m

tietabltshed 1870,

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Wvll BngldlWIWl Crown Lend 

Hurveyor,
74 Carmarthen Street.

‘Phonee M. 68 and M. 666.

Eaitern Steanuhlp Line*, Inc. 
Resumption of Service

Eight Regiment* Were Wiped 
Out and More Than 1,500 
Prisoner* Were Captured.

London. May 1—Another Russian 
wireless, ulhclnl, says that alon* Hie 
Balmysrlt river, northwest of Orem 
Imre, the Reds "ubtained s complete 
victory over Admiral Kolchak's 
fourth Army Corps," wiping out eight 
regiments, and capturing more than 
1,606 prisoner». The general lu com
mand of the Siberian fifth Division 
also was captured 
sta'euichl adds:

"The bunk of Hie Halmysch are 
revered with bodies. More than sit 
hundred have been counted. Many 
"I the enemy were hurled into ihe 
river by bayonet threats."

I («isur Urmtl» tag WBtsaJ W» J
WANTED—Married cuupie fur up 

to-date dairy farm Husband to worl 
on farm, wife to work in house; paj 
145 per month for husband, 120 foi 
wife, board included. Apply 
care Standard.

WANTED—A Batumi or third ciaei
female teacber lor District No 17 
District rated poor. Apply, statloi 
sBlary, i Albert Jfl. vstead, tieciu- 
tary, tiiaik-.y’c, tjuf-etie Co., n.B.

ST. JOHN and flOHTON.
Heginntng April 2tird tbu s.h. Cal- 

?i,ti Austin" will leave St John every 
Wednesday at 9 am., and ..very Hat 
unlay O pm. (Atlanta time»

The Wednesday trip. an. via Last- 
port and Lubov, duo tiustuh 10 a.in 
lliursdays. Tbe Saturday trip* are 
direct to tiostott, duo Unire Hunduvs 
1 pm.

rife $8,00. Staterooms $2.00 up,
Mirect connect lull with Mettopuiitnn 

stearners for New York via Cape rod

freight f«te« and full lufortnatlnu 
»wiy

L. P. U. TILLEY, 
Managing DirectorA Box ICOAL AND WOOD ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
BI. JetMIY tie»»tog Mrttol 

RAYMOND à DO HURT Y OO., LTD,

l,
BANK MESSENGER 

ROBBED OF $12,000COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coni and Kindling. 
UNION STREET. W, E. 

Plume W. 17.

Bulletin-Toledo. Ohio. May 1 — 
hrnnk Hnlwwin-skl, 35. a hie-seenget 
/or the blide tiavlrig Bank, was held 
up aJid robbed of a satchel containing 
IJJ.OUO late today by two unmasked 
bandlta who escaped. Sereral pede.« 
trlatia, who atlvmpted to iMerfero. 
Were driven off by the bandits.

Not a Picture The Bolshevik

TRAVELLER WANTED—Territory 
Now Brunswick, Novu Suutln and 
Prince Edward island; to sell J.rgena 
Toilet Soaps a,Id Toilet Articles, in 
eluding the Woodbury Facial Soap 
and Toilet tine, lo the retail drug 
trade. Provloue I ravelling eaperience 
not necessary. Must be under thirty; 
■ ctlve, energetic mil willing to work. 
Unmarried man with Borne knowledge 
ol the drug business preferred. Per
manent position to the right man. Ap
ply giving full particulars us to age 
quallBcalinne, ole., to Tbe Andrew 
Jergeha' Company Limited, Berth, On
tario

IESS AND FUN I 
1 Greet Comedlene A, 0. CURRIE, Agent,

W. John, N. It.H. A, DOHERTY
Sitooewvr hi 

P, ('. MEfifif YGMR$1.80. Boxes $2.00. GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
TO CHANGE BASE11.00 OFFICERS AND CREW 

LOST WITH TUG
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Hay market Square. 
Phone 3030.

CHANGE OF TIMI,
While our feuuinr fit earner lanee 60c. Basel. May 1. (Jpfench Wlrelcec 

Service) The Herman ttutluti-a! »fi 
aemblv probably
from Welmaf to Berlin nett week, the 
Tagblatt of Berlin reports.

going annual repairs (he 8* ■ liar 
hiuget" will supply untH further 
hntlce, cMiinehcln-' M*f 6th.

Atlantic gtnndsNl Tim*,
I grave Ornud Mnnau, Mondav 7 no 

am. tor *l. ,toh« via Rasipnrt, Camp 
Imllo and W4Ison's Beaeh,

Helurhlhg leave si John, toednes 
da« 6.80 am. for Gratid Manan via 
Wilson’» Reach, i ampobetlo and 
Baftport.

L»av» Grand Mahan Thursdays 
1.00 a m. for gL flleplinn via Camp» 
hello, Bestport, Cummtae'g Cove and 
81. Andrews.

ReturnIrtg leave si Stephen frklst. 
7.00 am. for Rt. Andrews vie CnO.ee

HARNESS will be Iransferred<*aa *-»r—fiyrrt^gg,^

We manufaotore *11 esylea Marasen 
and Horen Good» at low price*.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
8 alto II M/.LKWT SUGAR», 

'Phone MaU, 448.

U. 3. Naval Tug Goe* Down 
off the Coast of France,

FOR THE WEEIOEND ELEVATORS
We mawHwsiu#,' MlnoWd ftolgliL 

Miesenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt- 
era, etts
\L », STEPHENSON (k CO„
_________ HT. J<HlN, N, B.________

OBITUARYBE A LADY”
WâfiiêF, Bulletin- Washington. Mar l —The 

nfllr-M fltuJ fourieeii men thfl cTeW 
>r 1'ip natal tug clypsum Queen wf»re 

drowiif--! when that ve.Ruei stru -K a 
rock «h-J FShk near Arwcu light, 06 
the Coast of France, on April 2*. while 
returning to Brest after as tint in* a 
find of mine nweepef* in disire=,«i.

Three of ihe swewperp. thn rmrrt- 
nr v. Douglas and the Jamw founder- 
ci during a eevwo <Horm. All m^m- 
befe uf (heir crews and 17 officers and 
til"II Of the uyp=iitn Que#m wore res- 
turd by tug a and d^4roywr>?<>_^

John O'Nell.
Shortly after one o'clock yesterday 

afternoon the death took place of John 
O'tam. 109 tltllott How. following a 
stroke of 
enlng
yeara of age and head of the firm of 
O'Neil Bros., the well known meat 
dealers, City Market. He is survived 
by sit sons ahd three daughter!, Mar
ry J., Arthur P . Drank T , J Herbert, 
L. (Jerald and Erne.»! V . f^lorefico. 
CJertrtide and Katlileen, who 1? a tiovi- 
afe at tit. Vincent'a Content, Cliff 
streert.

Mr. O'Neil was an active business 
and a fn 

Market.

lOX"—Epiiod* 6
im’f fell In see Amafllly HnphM* 
filfBleh wm«hl»faide amuaemraii.

FOR SALE
HACK A LIVERY STABLE f paralysis oh Wednesday ov- 

The deceased Was about 72 TOR SALE—A beautifiH home suit- 
al-Je for two Commercial Travellers' 1 
families. House In good condition; 
(ontuiuing (i bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen. dining room, largo barn and 
wood house Town water and electno 
lights. Two minutes walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
1 heap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey. Lawrencetowu. Anna. 
Co., N.8.

V ELECTRICAL GOODS
* hl.DCTMII'AI, HDNTHAI/roR* 

Gas Rufmllea
’Plume Mein 878, 64 and 8* Honk M

». r. oumjt,
Riwfl*#*,.» to Kw,« Dleetfle Or

> WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'PbotieM. 1367.

"I*1,!? Pun‘ / ,**1 *»tto- 4 In (hla wirnedy

Andrews via pampr,

îr4rM^
Leave Grand Manan Ratufdava a( 

î<,f fll Ad'lr.-W» vtt Campa 
hello. Raatport and rummleg’» (Ws 
fstufrttog same dnv 
Grand Manan via =;

,AUM IN "WIOLOOK,"
4‘:

‘ST
& W ss im ssENGRAVERS JEWELERS CANADIAN PRODUCTS 

WILL REAP BENEFIT
' Ml pm int man and popular c.itl*< u. 

miliar figure a; til- f^lty
Where he conducted successfully a
large tfflde for man-*- yoars. For a long 
period he was an active member of 
the Irish Literary um! Benevolent tio 
clety. Mis many friends were shock grounds and trees. Situated 
ed K» learn of hl< death as be was | n ( L11trL AVe nne nf the about the cltv -hr ft rot of 'h# w«-a on '-nur,cn A,v,e" one ,hF 
I* npjwteniiy good health ; most desirable residential

Alexander S Cobham. I street» f'nr fiirtLev nnstlr...Aleuander S Orthham died at ht« ' , r°f *U,rt”ef. PaftlCU-
Home In Gafthage avenue Olnrtnnatl. lars apply to Ethel A. Davis 
Ohio, Mi April 86 He la survived Hy Dnx 11} a„.„v NI D 
HI» wife, five daughters and two =nne. oox L:,L' Sussex, l>. B.
three brothers. George ahd f-hatles ol - -■ ■ —— „ ..........
West

, via Rame Pô,,. 
mirr a. oi-Ptif.L,

Maftnger
For Sale—Property at Sus

sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .tire

POYAfl 6t CO., King Square
ffuM lleea of Jewelry end Witches. 

Prompt roputr wort. 'Mione M.Wds-Jl

MOMtetAL
Resfrictions on Refrigerator 

Spa^e or Ocean Going Ves
sels Have Been Withdrawn,

Ottawa, May i.—-Far-tcachlng re- 
-eui(R h«wards thé normalizing of trade 
in food stuffs hei.wewn Csmida and 
Knttopë, partlcuhifly with Great Hri 
(«In, ar*' < <peeled Immediately to fol
low an importatn announcwmetvt made 
by the Britleh minister of food with
drawing from today restrictions on re
frigerator space on ocean going ves
sels. the shipment of roftigeraf.ed 
foods has beem under the direction of 
(he British shipping controller and 
freo movemcfyfs have not been per- 
raltfed.

8. 8, A W. F, StARH, LIMItIB 
Agents et »t. John.

IMATIUR NIONT,

LADDERS

EXTENSION 
LADDERS 

am, mm
H, L MaeGOWAN,

79 Brueeele Street, St, John.

COALFARM MACHINERY GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME 
Fatten**» tram servie# from 

»t. JOHN. N. 8.
Mffeotlve May 4lh. I8J». 

trallr Sunday
n Standard Daylight Tim*.

flangnr, Poftlnnd. 
Boston

g.aha. fn. For tif Ffcphefl *1* gf,We

4.10p. ffl. toxyrrefi-j fof ^redWMofw, 
Pin King all auburhan

4M p. m. FViet Mil'cags tot Mw.' 
real

--/<-^-'Am/V.>vrvA-AA</<

1Kfufrle* on
Groctries, Etc.
for prie*,
Adelaide Street

'«MV»H PM7WR 
JNeODRMfCK TIM/AGM AND

nmniMii MAOtutnsHt 
.1 * f/YRi ll m ffftlrm Street 

Get mt prke* end terms before 
hey leg eteewhrro

ffv IM STOCK
All 8l*#e Amerioan AelhreeRe 

Beergee Creak BiaekemHh, 
eprfeghiu Reeerve 

PRICE* LOW.

V| J Eastern
iwabtihjcf
f.,40 a. ttL Pàt Ft. John, and James of Notre 

haffye Kent coi46fy: and one sister. 
Mrs Jane Mefw. ntv Idne.

William Curry
Andover. N n May 1 WMinm 

Tuiry. one of fhc oldest resident of 
AndOVer. passed away at his h me 
tiii» afternoon about four vcloek. Me 
.had been in declining heal-h for some 
months and. although his Mine.-* look 
a serious turn only n few weeks ago. 
the end dime suddenly, and wi* a 
shock to his many relative» uni, 
ffirnds. Mr, Carry was born In An 
deter se-venfy five y care ngo, ind 
well known along (he fl(. John River 
as af e.tperf lumber çcalor and buy 
er. Me was a prominent1 citizen and , 
a large farmer, and was Always in
terested In educational and hioulcipnl 
affairs

The syrnpftfhy crl the wholo com 
fnunltt goes out to the bereaved fam 
fly. consisting of his WiK three 
dftUghfefa. Mrs. Arthur floss, of Van 
couver, B C., Margaret and Janet at j 
homo: three sons. John and Wilai.itI 
a*i homo (he latter having returned 
from overseas only a week ago, and 
Robert, who la still oversens. One 
Mfter Mrs William Mitchell, of 
flour;a, Manitoba, and three brotherfa, 
John, Of Souris, Manitoba, Samuel and 
Alfrod of Victoria, S.C., also 
Fred or, cl on papers please copy.

improve

Litxïkô
Yaui11R. F. A W. F. Hart, LimitedFIRE INSURANCE MACHINERY r*«mythe Street Union Street

E McMANUS. wwmiKv AMWHAtim eo 
imt a. oi

rtf#, Miwtoekm, 8tftte, 
iw4*w, rte#*#» »«f 

Asset» iffeeeff n/mflUO 
A#»»#» Wewtofl

r. W. w rtURK * mm,
RfWfh M#n«#ert Rf. Jr*#

J, FRED WILLIAMSON
MACGIHIRT* AND KNGINKF/R* 

Mesmhosf. Mill eng General 
Hepglr Wert

IfrtffANtffWR, R'f JlrtlU. N fl 
'Phene»: M ÏM: Resklrirree, M. MM

by purifying 
Si* blood. Sal
low skirt,'liver 
«pot»’, pimple* 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure of Impoverished blood.
Clear (he eftln* put roses In paid 
checks, brighten the eyed, build up 
ÉW whole system by taking

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COALRue, Auto- 
Marie#.

HARfffVT UCMT 
I WINK - I WA% 
■O WOK*#g;oj (~

:■ 10 p. tti. Ruhurt'sn for Welefeyg 
6.40 g. m. Pot Mamrer, Portia M

Rostofi
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

TtL, 41, ri MILL atRgiT
ARflfVAtAI-
8.46 «. m. Rntnirtrnn from Welsh,,zf 
7.66 a.m. Binr-ss from rtefferK 

loti, making all »ii|n,rt,an

(l.figa.m. Ms pro»» from flo*f<w 
Il g6a. m. Pas' ^DsFra*’ Ifotn Mimt-

f«> «PRIMO It MERE
a#8 hoaseetoanma time has eeiee 
arofffto one* mere We have ail (he 
eeeeeelMfei R rotor Mf*e8 Pain.». 
Varnwfie». Pharr Rtain, P/namel, 
Rraehe*. Moya, ««4 every tartefy of 
HomKhtM HaMvaae.

A, M. ROWAN.
M1 Main «reef. 'Phene M. Mt

FORESTRY TIEUIIC ?■
H IRBlNC.1 IÏtTErSfirebar Lange PovgM 

Pufg Wot;
R, R, BRADLEY
CenevMtng FereeWr.

•Nfg., *f. Jar,», M, «,

an# 4ML
i-k-'i
V 0

4M t m. Rxpress from fl(. Ftdurhon 
via Fhorc Mnn.

ioMp.m. *%rn tin «non» tioftiand 
flangnr

NOThr- Full snbmrhfln sotvlon 
to thttt ftt effort In prcvloflg 
will boooûnê 6ffc4*»fvc May 2Çfh 

Mousfmal imki will start 
' ttéàfj 

Daily Ac

Passage Tkkctd By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

If e a wonderful tonic far women, e* 
gmefally. Prepared ol Nature's herbe 
â»d glree (he happiest reeuh* whoa 
Weed regularly and Retarding «•

I
% >4*BM4>*n4>e

l ■HI

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fieh of all kind*.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market 
Wjh^f, Si. John, N, B,

• I Cs /V HORSES opera UnaDAff.r
Oanblr

May flirt.
rvice an the K An

tt"iïn?ïâiVm°n Wm 90 W* **•«

ft. R. BesSRISAY,
Ptatnet Paeeeag## Agent

WM, THOMSON 4 CO.
LRMITEB.

BaratMmA BU$.t St Mm.

Al most More», see. a bottle; Family 
else, ffve times e» large. II.

The areyley Brvg Company, Limited, 
St Jena, N. B

M6R8E8.
tit* roeewed Om maun, nartag 

Ho«m, (Woe straw.

Nf

survive

fot UototHHiaM, Bueinpgg ttt a »êîLa*tn*é

MAIL, PASSLNCEH AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
tolWMa CtMieda ooddie

West Indies
iff/ fh*

Sf

LNwetor, Mal nn rsnorrt
f« new MM E7IM FMMT M.

mm, 8. i.

I

STEAM BOILERS
Wa offer Aistov,uu «team bon 

ere lor iuimeiitato ilujnueiit (roui 
•look ae lollowei
uae—Vertical «*** et" ji„ 

ll’-e” High,
l tvo—Vortical do UiP, ti" #|„ 

6-61' high. Ike guuude workm, 
yieiaore.

une- Portable oh skids, 66 R (■ 
46 ' ||I« , 16’ 0 lull*, Die puuliu
working pressure.

U»«B
VVXTAlTTa!

Vielu with ail iitiihg», mo u,.
working gree,ure.
W«t#r lor Batall# and vrleei,

I, MAtME»ON « CO„ LTD, 
■eilermskart,

NEW OLAtaoW, NOVA «COTIA

DUFFERIN HOTEL
PDtTEH A CO., Prep, 

Open tor iuelneie 
King «nuire, «4, Jeh», N, B, 

J, T. DUNLOP, Mgr,

W'TiTIBa

F.C.Wesley Co

ANTr.rt FurpAVie*. n,

DOMINION
COdMXgl^PANY

Kl V N Ol OS *. I III l( II

CiirroN llousr
1 trig I .. .Ml nl| 7| MfiN • llivsesp

CUNARD
ANCHOR 

ANCIIOII ItONAI OSON

»

//



Tl STETSON!w OF COURSE
I Y our head deserves to be dressed becoming

ly in a hat style befitting the season.
Your head deserves to be fitted correctlv 

with due regard for your head comfort.
In other words:

Your head deserves a Stetson Hat—$8.00.iSF1" D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS

63 KINO STREET •T. JOHN, N. S.UNCOMMON GLOVES, TOO

(V Sa/e of IVomens Raincoats
uncommonly good garments in every

SENSE FOR THEY OFFER THE MOST UN
USUAL VALUE OF THE SEASON.r1

f
HERRING BONE TWEfD, rubber lined coat, with all around belt and 

buckle, wide convertible collar, side pockets and stitched and cemented 
seams. Colors Fawns, Brown and Grey.

SALT AND PEPPER TWEED, rubber lined coat, with ordinary coat 
collar, buttoned close to neck, belted all around with detachable two piece 
belt, flap pockets, adjustable storm strap on sleeves. Colors are mid and 
light grey. Sizes In either style range from 36 to 42 in.

SALE PRICE

7.1

$10.75 each
/—Sale In Costume Section, 2nd Floor—

TWEED RAIN HATS
To match several of these sale coats. Special $1.25 each. l\yûi

THE NEW SPRING MILLINERY «in an extensive collection of modela 
So many attractive styles are showing 
among the w\ r

NEW SPRING HAT?
you can find Just the right shape easily 
and satisfactorily.

They are In every good, dressy, tail
ored and sport style, including small 
roll brim sailors, turbans, clore fitting 
hats, large brimmed hats, tricorners 
with high sides "Watteaus” and many 
others, fashioned in novel arrange
ments and in various colors and com
binations. ' Women who are still unde
cided about their Spring hat shoulc^ 
make it a point to see this collection.

Millinery Section, 2nd Floor.

:

SALE OF CREPB-DB-CHINE and GEORGETTE BLOUSES in Blouse 
Section. 2nd Floor.

SALE OF CORSETS in Whitewear Section.
SALE OF HOUSE DRESSES and BUNGALOW APRONS in Costume 

Section, 2nd Floor.________________________________

Jkuvdkàù^A
v, KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

fj

I

STORES OÊEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

House Cleaning Nécessites
Now la the time you are thinking about house cleaning. You 

will find this store headquarters for all your wants.
Step Ladders (well finished with pail attachments).
Curtain Stretchers (stationary and movable pins).
Mopa (self wringing, twine and dust).
Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Palls, 

Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints and 
Metal Polishes.

Sttwibon t tSïïAwi Sm.V

-

An Event in Trimmed Hats--At $2.98
By Far the Best Values We Have Been Able to 

Offer This Season.
For today and tomorrow we have made a very generous selection of a num

ber of Trimmed Hats. Featuring fancy braids of lisere, pineapple, etc. in all 
the new shades. Some are flower trimmed, others depend on the artistic Use of 
ribbon, pon pons and quills for adornment.

Exceptional values, $2.98 each today.•k

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

i - *«

■mmmrt mmm-
ROD, REEL AND ELY

With Spring come plans for Fishing Trips, and now la the time to look through your Angling 
kit and see Just what’s needed. You'll find In our Sporting Department a 

COMPLETE LINE OF ANGLERS* SUPPLIES 
including Dalzell's Hand-Made Trout Rods, Bristol Steel and other makes of Steel Trout 
Rods. Also Trout Rods of G re en he art, Lance wood and Split Bamboo. Mailoch and • other 
makes of Trout Reels, 

v
A very demplete 
nere, Artificial ]

FLIES:
line, including the Famous Forrest Flies. Also Lines, Hooks, Casts* Spin- 

Bait, Landing Nets, etp.
SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU BUY.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Depot Battalion AN ALLEGED BLACKMAIL AND TWO
Canteen Muddle LIQUOR CASES IN POLICE COURT

Following Instructions from 
Ottawa Yesterday Seven 
Well Known Officers Were 
Placed Under Arrest—The 
Facts of the Case.

Dr. EL J. Broderick Complainant Against Two Supposed In
spectors for Demanding and Receiving Two Hundred 
Dollar Cheque-Third Man Charged With Having Liq- 

in Possession—The Doctor is Being Tried on the 
- Charge of Selling Liquor Illegally.

uor

aFollowing Instructions received yes
terday morning from Ottawa, the Gen
eral ottlcer Commanding this district 
yesterday placed under arreet the ft>l- Hoe court yesterday when J. Hamilton 
lowing oUlcers: Oatty, alias Charlee O’Hara, was

Lt.-Ool. James L. McAvity- charged with getting money under false
Major Frank H. Rowe, (66th, Monc- pretenses; Charles OIReilly, conepir* 

ton.) * % ing with him, and Arthur Blissard,
Captain O. Earle Logan, Assistant with having liquor in his possession 

Judge Advocate General. other than in hie private dwelling.
Captain R. Ingleton, Clearing Ser- The whole case turns on nn alleged 

vices. matter of blackmail with Dr. E. J.
Lt. Stockwell Simms, Pay Depart- Broderick of Union street being the

victim.
Lt J. H. Belyea, let Depot Battalion. Two bottles of liquor were proour- 
Ocmp. Sergt. Major Wm. Rawlings, ed from the doctor by the alleged 
Of the above Lieut. Belyea and Ser- conspirators on Wednesday afternoon 

géant Rawlings have been under ar- followed by a demand of "hush” 
rest for some time. money, and the doctor claiming to

This action is the outcome of en- have been previously notified that he 
qulries Into matters affecting the ad- was to be "planted,” worked into the 
ministration of the Depot Canteen to hands of the trio, and after consulta- 
whlch previous reference has been tlon with his solicitor, gave a cheque 
made in St. John papers. It Is felt for the amount of $200, on account, 
very generally that the action which then notified Sergeant Detective Pow- 
the military authorities at Ottawa er and the arrest of the three men 
have felt compelled to adopt Is unfor- was made.
tunate from the standpoint of this dis- Following the arreet. of the three 
trlct which in the past has been shab- Dr. Broderick was yesterday charged 
bily treated by the Militia Department by Inspector Saunders for unlawfully 
and that as regards the men involved selling liquor on April 30th. The doc- 
lt will In no degree deprive them of tor pleaded ilbt guilty In the police 
any part of the esteem in which they court, evidence was taken, and this 
are held by their fellow citizens, case was postponed for further hear* 
Those concerned are now under de- lng. the doctor placing a deposit of 
tention either at their homes or at 1200 for his appearance, while O'Rell- 
the armories, with the exception of ly, O’Hara and Blizzard were remand- 
Major Rowe, who is in Fredericton ed to Jail pending further examination 
and who will be brought to St. John In their case. O’Reilly and O’Hara

posing as Inspectors under the 
The arreet of these officers la, as prohibitory act, and Blizzard was be- 

etated, the outcome of enquiries cov- ing used as a "stool pidgeon" for 
erlng a period of some months. In them. Chief Inspector Rev. W. D. 
brief, the facts of the case are as fol- Wilson admits having had a conversa- 
lows: Uon with O’Reilly and O'Hara who of-

The Depot Battalion operated a can- fered their services, and although 
teen In St. John and in Sussex, which they were not employed directly they 
canteen was supposed to be under oon- were told they could assist In the 
trol of à canteen committee. This work, providing they worked straight, 
committee through stress of work did Detective Power located the men In 
not operate In accordance with the Royal Hotel where he made the 
regulations and the management of arrests, the case was the chief topic 
affairs was left to a large about the city yesterday and it Is ex 
extent In the hands of the canteen pected that other developments may 
officer, who, in this case, was Lieut crop out before the matter is ended.

When the police court opened yes-

A sensation was sprung In the po- was anxious to get money and not a
cheque but as the banka were closed 
he seemed quite content.

On the return from the Royal Hotel 
to the doctor’s office, witness said 
that O’Reilly stated: "Well, I suppose 
I’ll have to give the stool pidgeon 
something," and OIReflly further hint
ed that he wanted money before sup
per as he would be very busy In the 
evening.

Questioned by OTReillyt 
said that he never set the price, and 
further that no intimation had been 
made that O’Reilly could purchase a 
case of liquor from him the next day. 
O'Reilly had asked witness concerning 
lt but witness said that they could 
talk the matter over the next day. 
When asked what he had received 
from O’Reilly for the bottle of liquor 
furnished witness replied he got five 
dollars, the charge being $4.60, but he 
had no change.

O’Reilly—"I was out fifty cents as 
was my companion."

O’Reilly—"Did you not say In the 
office that you i would pay any price 
which I might ask?"

Witness—”1 suggested $100.” 
O’RedUy—"Furthermore did you not 

state that you would not care to get 
Inspector Wilson or the judge on you 
as they were suckers?"

Emphatically, No."Witness
To Deteotive Power witness said 

that when O'Hara fixed the $200 in the 
office witness thought that lt looked 
suspicious and asked If the case did 
not look like blackmail, and O'Hara In 
return replied. "Well, Just as you look 
at it; lt all depends on how you look 
at it"

The case was postponed until this 
morning at ten o’clock.

Their Reeorda.
The police records show O’Hara, 

alias Catty, as belonging to Scotland 
and Boston; O’Reilly or Riley as hail
ing from New Glasgow, N. S. When 
arrested the two carried cards with 
the words printed on them, "Catty and 
O'Reilly, representatives of the Lon
don Evening Times."

O’Reilly is of short build while his 
companion Is taller and dark com
plected.

Blizzard, who was being used as a 
tool, Is a returned soldier and has 
been residing in West St. John since 
he returned from the front.

Inspector Wilson Talks.
Immediately after the eourt adjourn

ed Chief Inspector Wilson 
In his office and in answer to queries 
stated that the two alleged inspectors 
were not "authoritatively” members 
of his department, although he. In
spectors Manu and Saunders had In 
turn conversed with the two. Inspec
tor Wilson added he had told them 
there was room tor work if they 
would play the game straight and he 
did not wish any crooked work. The 
two at the time promised they would 
aid him and his force greatly, and 
were out for honest work. Asked 
point blank if thq two drew salary 
from the department the inspector re 
plied they did not, as they were not 
in reality legalized men. He knew 
apparently of their workings, but 
never dreamed of sudh as happened.

It is said that Inspectors hung 
around the Royal Hotel on Wednesday j 
afternoon with the explicit purpose of 
nailing Blizzard whom they then sus
pected, but dreamed little of the depre
dation being cut up by the other two.

The Doctor Charged.
After the postponement of the cas# 

Inspector Saunders entered a charge 
against Dr. Broderick of illegally sell
ing liquor. The doctor pleaded not 
guilty.

Evidence was given by Arthur Bliz
zard, who told of visiting the doctor’s 
office in the morning and getting a 
prescription from the doctor for some 
liquor. In the afternoon he returned 
and purchased a bottle from Dr. 
Broderick.

Gerald O’Reilly took the stand and 
swore that he In company with Bliz
zard went to the doctor’s office on 
Wednesday afternoon. Blizzard went 
In first. When he came out, witness 
went In and procured a bottle of 
liquor.

Blizzard when cross-examined by 
Wm. M. Ryan, appearing for Dr. Brod
erick, stated that he met the two 
about a week ago, he did not know 
of their being inspectors until Wed
nesday afternoon, when O'Hara said 
he was an officer. Further he did not 
see O’Hara drink any time while In 
his presence. O’Reilly drank out of 
witness's bottle in the hotel room.

Doctor Broderick took the stand and 
swore relative to last Tuesday even
ing when he received an anonymous 
telephone meeeage. saying: "You will 
be planted, and the plant will spring 
through Blizzard.” Witness was In
formed he had already met Blizsard. 
"Hence," added the doctor, "the sup
ply of the two with liquor was for an 
end, and the evolution of the case on 
the whole."

The case was then set aside until 
Tuesday afternoon next at two o’clock, 
the doctor putting up a deposit of $200 
for his appearance. The opinion Is 
that the doctor who was being black
mailed, had only one resource, that or 
supplying the liquor in order to play 
his carde right, and couneel for the 
accused pointed out that this created 
a technicality in the case, which was 
worthy of consideration by the court.

at once.

Belyea. He was responsible for the 
buying and selling and for the keep- terday morning Dr. E. J. Broderick 
Jng of accounts. These accounts was the first witness called. He tes- 
should have been overseen by the tilled that Blizzard celled at his of- 
commlttee which, however, because flee Wednesday afternoon shortly af- 
of*the desire to get men overseas as ter three o'clock. A half hour later 
rapidly as possible, and because of Blizzard called again and was ac- 
stress of other work did not attend eompanied by O’Reilly, and in anotn- 
to these duties as prescribed by Otta- er half hour O’Hara called at the of- 
wa regulations. There should have flee and asked witness why_ne gave 
been an audit of the canteen books two bottles of liquor to his (OHaras) 
every month by an auditor from Ot- two operators. The doctor told that 
tawa, but it is stated that this sys- he was taken by surprise and asked 
tem was not followed with regularity. O'Hara what he meant, and who he 
However, as a result of unpaid bills was, and in reply O’Hara said that he 
for supplies being presented to Lieut.- was manager of a detective agency 
Col. McAvity as commanding officer, and had seven or eight th f
a committee of officers from the bat- city working under the direction o 
talion was appointed to audit the the prohibition people and was here 
books. This committee found, and so to get convictions under the Intoxicat

ing Liquor Act, but not against physi
cian» and prominent men, and he 
thought the matter could be fixed up.

The doctor said he asked him how 
lt could be fixed up and that the ac
cused said by paying $200 td him. for 
if it went to court it would cost him 
that anyway. The doctor said he told 
him that as he had him dead to rights 
he would agree to the terms, but sug
gested that a hundred would do, but 

Hnuro Wtt. n™u0nf the alleged detective told him that ifSo.’i’ur,:: z« »= ^
member,. This court of enquiry euh- Instead saying that Don-
etantlated the report of toe audit 25 prL,er L”ld glv'e »Mirto get him. 
committee, but added that Inasmuch -^XtT ald he then asked the 
a, the commanding officer of the bat- „„I"L, „hIt guarantee he would 
talion had undertaken to pay Uabill- »““•*? htt «ooÏÏtith and tm, accus- 
ties and that as Coh Deacon's depart- j ^ am guarantee a'e he 
ment was supposed to carry on a “ "J,,, .. the doctor-8 good faith 
monthly audit. Lient -Col. McArity «ml of honorwas entitled to know the exact statu, -“«*'{j,™ of the accused.

the doctor's solicitor was consulted, 
Mid the doctor gave the accused a 
check for 1500 on depoalt. The ac-

Captain Campbellof Ottawa, assisted ”*^k"^llt'iaSted^Tash.^ut'as 
by Mr. Payne. That report went to wa, closed he had to he sat

isfied with the check. The doctor sal» 
he then Immediately telephoned the 
police, and as the . transaction was 
completed at the Royal Hotel, Detec- 
live Power arrested the three accus
ed there.

was seen

reported, that the books were not 
kept according to Ottawa regulations 
and that there was a shortage in the 
accounts of several thousands of 
dollars. To make matters right, it is 
stated that Lieut.-Col. McAvity put up 
several thousands of dollars to meet 
thf, unpaid bills—$6,600 to be abso
lutely correct, which amount is 
still due him. 
trlct court of enquiry In which Major

But the report of

of canteen accounts. Following this 
tfiBOrt a farther audit was made, this 
time ot a confidential nature, it be
ing conducted by Major Evllle and

Ottawa and resulted in a further 
court of enquiry, which concluded Its 
sittings a few weeks ago. The last 
-—urt consisted of Brlg.-Gens. Orulk- 
fhank and Helmer. Lieut.-Cols. Barnes 
and laOPanne. assisted by Col. Deacon 
In charge of canteen affairs. The
arrests made yesterday are the result . 4hQ
of the report made by that court. When the case was resumed in tne

From what The Standard is able to afternoon Dr. Broderick was recalled 
learn, the depot canteen was not to the stand.
managed exactly In accordance with Questioned by O'^a-ra, witnese de
regulations. this being due largely to nied that he had asked OTIara if no 
the fact that officers In responsible could be fixed without having to go 
positions here were more concerned to court. Continuing y}tne8® 8 , 
In getting men overseas and In pro- that when O'Hara visited his office at- 
viding for their comfort than In at- ter the other two, and while tney 
lending to a lot of detail work. That were dickering about the price to be 
certain canteen funds were expended P»M, O’Hara said: "111 have to con- 
in comforts for the men and that BU^ ^ regarding the
these, while not showing dlrecMy in flffure.” Witness eald that he showed 
the canteen accounts, are accounted O'Hara the telephone and‘ OHara 
for by those entrusted with their dis- apoke over the phone as follows. W 
bursement. At the same time it Is eratlon will be expensive, you had 
understood that the books ot the can- b6lter come to the teen were not properly kept and that 1111 016 œe uDtllî! ♦* tlîî5
there are shortages in the funds °°me the doctor ■•Id he told 
which will require further explana- ® Kara to elt In the outer office_untU 
Uon. Yet in view of the past records ** P*1*®1, waB tr,5*^ 
of the men involved, an impression P,,ed *** he wouid go o«t of dodre 
prevails that when tire time comes and have a 9moke.. 
and full explanations are made it will werde w 1 said that he observed 
be found that in so far at least as O’Hara and
some of the men are concerned, there e“h °ther ? lïTl-mr of Union and 
will be little ground lor the charge, “mce Cw^„ the Iwo r *
which hare now been preferred. “e™»1" * wltnâ, said

a' ,rre"‘ 11 18 O'Hara O'Reilly : "What I, your
understood that- fourteen charges of v, '*L„ rènMii.'renUed- "Not aembezzlement are made against Lt- Mcef" and O tellly^repliead. Not a

cw?o trteM- c-r-r -s

Iaigsn. charged with failing to rolun- "Stoning Doctor Broderick stated 
leer evidence againet hi. commanding tbat o-Hara Informed
officer, hi, attitude will In this in- ftm to.t““ got it directly from Chief 
stance lead to . recognition ot the LWn,on that the chief said 
fact that he placed friendship before iknaKl Placer would give five hnn- 
milltary duty and 1, more or le,, a dollar, to get Dr. Broderick and 
slctlm of circumstances. That Lient. JfJtarn admitted that he did not re- 
Belyea as the responsible officer 'n ", y, ume information direct 
charge of the canteen will be required , praser Witness said that he 
to explain hi, method, of accounting lh.n y,. cheque for 1200. O'Hara 
and reply to the charges of embezzle 1 9
ment against him. That the other
three commissioned officers as mem- rangements are being made for the 
hers of a board of enquiry suppres- first session of a court martial in 
sed evidence. And that Sergt. Ilavl- St John on Monday next, although 
ing* committed perjury according to this may possibly be postponed until 
the charge now standing against «Thursday. The -court will be compos- 
hlm. It is also learned that ar- ed of officers from OttaWa.

Afternoon Session.

NO PICTURES AT 
IMPERIAL TONIGHT

Because of the G. W. V. A. Re
cital at which Anna Case will sing, 
there will be no usual picture ehow 
at the Imperial tomghL 
the matinees will take place at the 
usual hours, 2 o'clock and $.40. 
excellent programme (see advt.) and 
one which will be repeated Saturday 
at all the regular shows.

However

An

PAROUND THE CITY 1
♦►

UNSETTLED-^-RAIN

ONI LONE DRUNK.
One lone drunk was gathered In by 

the police last evening.

HERE FOR SUMMER.
Th» Canadian Government steamer 

Lauiuiitlan will be attached to St 
John station for the summer.

-----♦'<’♦**—
ROAD INSPECTOR HERE.

Burton M. Hill, chief rood engi
neer of the province, was in the city 
yesterday attending the meeting of 
the local government.

----- -----------
ON INSPECTION TOUR.

Brigadier-General Mocdonnell and 
stuff will shortly visit Fredericton on 
a tour of inspection. It is reported 
one company of the new R. C. R. will 
be stationed there.

UNION MEN HAPPY.
There was a large attendamce at 

tttie special meeting of Carpenters’ 
Union No. 019, held In the Painters’ 
Hall, Chnrlottet street, last night. 
Every union man reported that he 
was receiving the wage of sixty centj 
per hour, and a-11 wene satisfied.

-----*$>♦-—
CAUSED EXCITEMENT.

A horse attached td a wagon from 
Love’s stabh'8 took fright on Union 
street yesterday and ran away caus
ing some excitement. The horse was 
re-captured shortly afterwards and 
little material damage resulted.

NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE.
Dating front May 1st tihe Provincial 

Government will have a new source 
of revenue. Under the act passed last 
year, and becoming operative May 
1st. an Indian owning one dog will 
have to pay nn annual tax of $1, and 
$3 for each additional dog. On female 

1 dogs the tax is $2 for the first one 
and $6 for each additional one.

----- ♦<*•"
RETURNED TO MONTREAL.

Dr. Donnelly, of this city., left for 
Montreal last evening, having re
turned from Yarmouth, where he had 
accompanied the Hon. Mr. Spinney, 
member for Yarmouth In the federal 
house, who recently underwent an 
operation in the Montreal General 
Hôpital, and had the misfortune to 
lose one of his legs through necessity 
of the operation. The doctor Is look
ing well and enjoying life, although 
working quite hard.

• ♦
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.

The Women's Auxiliary of the Ca
nadian Imperial Iseegue. met last 
evening In tho G. XV. \r. A. headquart
ers, with the President, Mrs. F. E. 
FleweMIng In the chair. Plans were 
outlined for the entertainment in the 
near future of the members of the 
O. W. V. A. and Mrs. Flewelllng was 
appointed chairman of the entertain
ment committee, with Mrs. J. H. Lang 
os convenor of the refreshment com
mittee. Several new members were 
added to the auxiliary last evening.

AUCTION.

Sale of Surplus Stock—26 Heed.
The following live stock will be sold 

at Public Auction <m the premises 
sf Wm. J. Reid, Bloomfield, King» Co., 
N. B. (formerly known aa the Jas. 
Dll christ property), on Thursday. 
May 8th. at one o’clock sharp. 13 
grade Shorthorn (milking strain) 
Heifers, some due to freshen coming 
winter: 10 grade Cows, freshen com
ing fall; 2 Helfrr Calves. 3 weeks’ old, 
fifteen sixteenth’» Holestien, extra 
choice atock. 1 Manure Spreader; 1 
Riding Çlow. Terms 12 months’ cred
it on approved Joint notes without 
interest. Bale positive.

A. P. SHERWOOD, Auctioneer.

THE NEW CURTAIN STUFFS ARE 
SO APPEALING.

They ran bestow the gift of a delect
able Maytime freshness at the home’s 
Interior.

Shadow Cloths.
Madras

Flowered and plain.
The housewife of unquestioned taste 

can be accommodated In her daarest 
<'vsire for her home's renewing In 
this Spring 1919 show of curtalnlngs 
at Dykenmn’e.

There Is a representation of most 
everything “a La Mode” In hangings 
for window or other interior appoint
ment. to rende-r the premises radi
antly Inviting, at a moderate cost.

Pray come today, Madame, If you 
will. Pre tho display loses any whit of 
its diversity, and select to your 
heart’s content, 
array of materials await you as a 
special opening attraction, a wide 
range of scrims and Marquisette cur
tains. suitable for parlor, deq, dining 
room, bedroom, etc., at very attrac
tive sale prices. Third floor.

Cretonnes, Repflfr*’ 
Egyptian Clothe 

Scrims

An indescribable

NOTICE

To Ticket Holders Anna Case Recital
Will those attending the Anna 

Case Recital this evening, kindly ar
range to be In their seats before 8.30 
(new time), as lt will be necessary to 
close the inner doore of the theatre 
during the time Miss Case is singing 
her first number.

Programme by Imperial Orchestra 
from 8 to 8.30.

SOLDIERS* PICTURES.
Large panorama groups of mostly 

all New Brunswick units, and thous
ands of individual soldiers’ pictures. 
A postal card will bring a c omplete 
list to you. The Reid Studio. St. 
John, N. B.-

War Savings Stamp bear 4 1-2 per 
cent, compound interest.

Victory Bond interest buys W. S. 
Stamps.

ANNA CASE RECITAL 
ON DAYLIGHT TIME

The Anna Case recital in Imperial 
Theatre tonight will be held on Day
light Time to accommodate the out- 
of-town train patrons and others. 
Recital commences at 8.30 sharp, and 
late comers will not» be ushered until 
a number Is finished. Carriages at 

10.40.
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